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ST. JOHN’S $80,000 FERRY 
STEAMER WAS VERY BADLY 

DAMAGED THIS MORNING

AWFUL LANDSLIDE BURIED
SEVEN HOUSES IN NEW YORK

TOWN; FOURTEEN «
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The Ludlow Smashed Into East 

Side Floats and Was Badly 

Torn up—Damage Will Pro- 
ably Reach $10,00Q—Captain 

and Engineer Blame Each 

Other for Accident.

MAY E SECOND KIMBERLEY 
[WHERE IN ONTARIO

Tenement Houses Carried Into Clay Pit One Hun
dred Feet Deep—Sleeping Occupants Had 
No Time to Escape Before Crash Came—Two 
Whole Blocks of Houses Undermined and 
Another Similar Disaster May Come Any 
time.

i
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i Diamond Expert Advances 

ing Theory—He Believes that 
la has a Rich Diamond Eield 
Which Diamonds Since Pound 

in tJ& United States Originally Came

New
î :

\
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I ■Îer; Benjamin Nelson, hi* eon; Sr*. Silver- 
man, Mrs Silverman’* eon; a Jewish rab
bi; Mr. and Mrs. Cohen and five Cohen 
children.

The missing include Mrs. Bailey, two of 
the Mannion family, the entire Lanny 
family, and seven HebreyV laborers.

The landslide came gradually at first. 
The ground, weakened by the rain and 
enow of the last few days, showed cre
vices near the edge of the street late in 
the afternoon,, and in the evening por
tions of the bank began to give way. The 
street was not thickly populated, for most 
of the former dwellers had left on account 
of the fear of just what happened.

Many of the residents left their houses 
early in the evening before the final crush 
came, 
move
assisting them .This was also the case with 
Mns. Silverman and her son.

Escape Was Impossible
When the final elide came, it came eo 

fluddenlÿ that those who had lingered in
Seven Houses Buried abBO,“tely no apportun‘

The landslide occurred on Rutland St. 20 to 60 feet within at the top, and for 
in the east end of the town where two a distance of two blocks, from 
blocks of houses are supposed to have to Jefferson streets lengthwise.^

, . , , , _ __. tion of ,the south side of Division streetbeen undermined by workmen digging .
clay for brick making. The catastrophe ïho#e'who jived jn three houses at the 
occurred without warning and while the ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ whk.h <tld ^ ^
victims were asleep. Seven ll««^J ^ down in the wreck, were roused by a
down an the crash. They had ftood o" , and <^1,. above which
the brink a pit a hundred feet deepj “§* be ^ ^ ^ vic.
and when the tims. There was a plunge, a shivenng
—SSèSSeÈ -*» si—«as. a™ ™

rarvrsraaTSSS
took fire. The land slide broke the Water from their houses, the building close to 
mains shutting off the supply of water them had "disappeared. Only a gap m the
and greatly impeding the work of rescue, cliff side told the story. It was very
Unresisted the flames spread to other dark, with no street lights, and those who 
buildings and but for the timely arrival had been spared were so wild with alarm
of hundreds of volunteer fire-fighters for their own safety that it was several
might have wiped out the town. 'minutes before any general alarm was

' given. Before this could be done the
The KnOWIl Victims, frame structures of the fallen houses had

supposed to have perished taken fire from the scattered coals and 
Mr. Nelson, furniture deal- lights in them and soon the whole of the

wreck was burning fiercely, the flames 
rising above the side of the pit.

A Second Land Slide

HAVBRSTRAW, N. Y. Jan 9—At least 
14 persons are believed to have perished 
in the landslide which carried several tene 
ment houses down in a day pit here last 
night. Up to nine o’dock this morning 

of the b-dies had been recovered 
and * was believed that all the missing 

dead. A large force of men was kept

NEW YORK, Jap. «—The Tribune this 
i there may be a rich 
here in Canada, prob-

ior upon what is now the State of Indi- The new ferry boat Ludlow met with matter in toe engine room that they wer* 1 ,
ana, Michigan, Wisconsin and Ohio. A an accident this morning 'that will prob- n<»t answered.
second glacier came down upon toe 'same aMy keep her off the route for Ume Engineer W'he^ey said he had done hifl 
territory from the northeast. Dr. Kunz , , ... . ,, .. . .. duty allnght. He claimed that the tele-

Diamonds also are found in California ed'up a* the forward end as well as strain- wou1d IKXlnt to “back, “go ahead, “slow ,
and in the southern Appalachian region, jLÆïïfïdn be^ifficStto to 4own'” “®° <5asy” e£’ aTmost wiUtout an
North Carolina. Georgia and Alabama. L * ^ instants interval. He thought the cap-

Dr. Kunz in his speech said in part:- a p^„ waitim_ {o_ bhe 10-50 a m trip have,lo®t ** ,iead”r «"methmg i
“The new national transcontinental rail- r t ^ “T -j * ** was absolutely impossible to follow: ?me new national transcontinental ran Gf the boat on the east side were aston* «ju» siffna.u, This aceonmt nep™ tn ha
way from Quebec to Winnipeg, and the ^ uoat comp «traitzfot into l Slg° 1T6 aecounft 1

-n , 8ee. „ e Doat cfmf, ^ra,^ ln, 0 borne out by the statement of Wm. M. i -great wheat region of Manitxma will tra- the floats with . a crash that shook the (VmDbell the west side ferrv collector ■' 
verse much of the country whence 'the vicinity. It was at once seen that W]1Q wae,jn pn^np room ât the time! I
diamonds have probably come. Dr. Ami a eerious accident had occurred for the His story is practricaBy the same as Whel* 
declares that the government is sending forward part of the boat was jammed un- —^ev’s
out numerous surveying parties for ex- der the floats in such a way that all ef- Tbe’ accident attracted a large number 
ploration along toe route. Some of toese forts to back away were unavailing. When ^ people to t:he scene among them a num- 1 
may make interesting and even important a Times man arrived on the scene a few ber c{ the aldermen who did not hesitate 
discoveries. minutes after the accident occurred there ^ pronounce their opinions regarding the

was a scene of confusion and the new affair Aldermen Tilley and McArthur 
$80,000 ferry boat looked as if a cyclone ^;d was evident that those in charge 
had struck it. did not understand how to run the boat.

AU toe fancy “ginger bread work was Md. McArthur skid that he noticed on a 
carried away and the forward part of the trip he made n,ght that the boat 
boat for about ten feet was jammed under n(Tfc manage properly. It is also stated 
the floats. The outer section of the floats ^ on a trip ^ night the boat crashed 
was knocked out of place and big splinters into the west side floats and damaged the 
and bits of wreckage from both the Lud- roof eide of y,e cabin. Among those 
low and toe floats were scattered in all whe arrived at toe floats shortly after the 
directions. At toe time of the accident ftccident was Edward Lautolum, M. P. P. 
there was quite a number of passengers Asked by toe Times man if he was con- 
on board as well as nine teams. The pasr aidering making toe city an offer for the

L „ ______ I , sengais, though considerably shaken up for junk he said he was just trying
p.eselve,l: •"TU^juuqh.ip.il owueniip " _____ __ _ by the shock and somewhat alarmed, were t0 up his mind what she mi» t

is more -desirable WSffi private ownership.” Fitrnras -steatftdr PMtenee, Capt. Barr; all' taken off without mishap, but there noWi pje was willing he said to allow
This will form the subject of a debate sailed for London via Halifax yesterday was difficulty in getting the teams off. As the *cjtv to use the cruiser Acadia which

.to be held this evening at Portland Me- afternoon a* 4 o’clock with a general car- soon as poestole planks were secured and 
thodist chuareh, under the auspices of the go. placed from toe deck of the boat up on
Y. M. A. ~ Donaldson line steamsUp Concordia, the floats. This operation occupied" over

The judges will be J. N. Harvey and Capt. Black, left Glasgow last Saturday half an hour, but finally all toe teams 
two, others, Municipal ownership will be f°r St; John. were taken cff.
championed by ,Dr. Pratt, Edward'Hat- The next Allan line steamer to come An inspection of the boat revealed the
field and Tina A Armour who will he will be the Numidiian which vessel left fact that she was badly strained allOB^7bv ii' l1”gco McC’on -Lfrerpool on toe 6th. inst. through. In both cabins, particularly in
nell and M E Grass Donaldson line steamer Indrani went to the gentlemen’s cabin, the framework and

Another department of work in connec- 8ea laat night bound for Gfasgow direct woodw-ork generally was all opened up 
tion with Portland Methodist church, and , C’ P" „R- 8t«mer Lake «““iptain wfll, and large cracks some of them over an
one which for some time past has been at- ke due here the>st of toe week. She. inch wide were to be seen.
tracting considerable attention, is the le£‘ Llv;erP0° on.^e 2nd ™t". . nc . . I , *>?•*. k TV". Zl l

k1- a__ ____ Manifests for 17 cars provisions, lard, terrific force is indicated by the fact thatKinde^arLen, esteWi^ed^r the ^ aQ<J {ndt were received ^ the »n the side where the ladies’ cabin is
press e e 1 c . customs house today from Canadian fron- sitated all the iron posts, wooden posts

the congregation I-his admirable institu- ^ for ehipment by winter port and railing have been completely demol-
lon openecV yesterday after t e Christ- steamers to the United Kingdom in bond, iahed. Two iron posts on the opposite 

- . , .. . v „ çj, tv. d, ”aas yacatroh with an attendance ox The steamship Canada Cape is still at side of the boat were also carried away,
ton to attend the girl. She saw Dr. Pres-, twenty eight; vmd a number of appbca- andlwr in the stream waiting for a berth being broken off like pipe stems. Owing
ton. Dr. Preston told the mari that he tions for admission. The work is growmg at ^ j q r to the way in which the floats wei*e
would attend the girl but he Would not do ! rapidly. _________ Donaldson line steamship Athenia the smashed it was thought that the boat
anything unlawful. There is no contra-1 1 1r,w 1 next vessel of that line is due about Eri- ; could not be extricated from her predica- Pairs . > >,
diction to that by Camp. ! FOR RFflPRlM~ITV day from Glasgow. ment without bringing the lower section float* dropped down immediately at er

“If you believe Dr. Preston that is the | ... —— 1 1 of the floats with her as it was thought the support of the boat was withdrawn,
end -of the case, and there is no evidence! W. C. Milner is in the city today, en PFDCAIXIAI 1MTFII irFIXirF the potion would probably sink if the and it will have to be towed to the Car e-
here that should break it down. Dr. T*oute from -Montreal to Halifax. Mr. ■ 11^11 L.LLI\JLI^Ix.L boat was backed away from it. ton flats while repairs are made.
Preston undertakes to treat the girl, and, , Milner believes that reciprocity in coal; The Mieses Jennie and Annie McCon- Regarding the cause of. the accident, it In the meantime the Ouangondy will
knoiving the insinuations that the judge will come, arid th^t ’ later the principle, uey 0f Marysville are in the city, the will probably be for an investigation to run to Reed’s Point, where foot passeng-
threw out, I must state that your minds will be extended to give free access to of Miii. Geoige Jenkins, 166 Lein- decide where the blame lies. Capt. F. H. ere can be accommodated, but teams will
must change constantly. If it were not the New England market for other raw eter street. i Nice> who wae at the wh€el when the ac- have to go via the Suspension bridge. ^
for trial by jury, we would not have our materials, and confer great benefit on the Mrs. Jas. T. Sargeant will receive at her - cident occurred told the reporter that he This will be a very great drawback to
British Empire. You gentlemen draw maritime provinces. home 55 Moore 6t. on Thursday afternoon ' did not know what the cause was. He teamsters in view of the large amount ofl
from your own experiences,” said the re- Mr. Milner declares that the sentiment and evening. Jan. 11th. ' said that he had given the signals all freight that has to be hauled from the
corder, “and the great distinction is bet- « growing, and that a Change in the dir-1 Mre. W. Lee Hiscock (nee Hoyt) will rifeht but he did not know what was the winterport steamens.
ween those of different walks of life in ection of reciprocity is surely coming! He j p^e^e her friends at her home, 178 Un- !
the jury box and the judge, and that is that a free market in New England jon street, Thursday of this week, after-:
why the system of trial by jury is so fine. tor coaL iron ore, gypsum, lime, hides noon and evening, from 3 to 5 and 8 to j
Dr. Preston stated that he did not com-1 and the like wbuld 'be of very great bene- 10-
mit the abortion, and as the chief justice i fit to our people and to those of New i Hon. William Pugsley returned yester-
has said Dr. Preston’s father was a fine ! England also. J flay from Toronto and Ottawa,
man, and it is safe to say that if a man 1 ' George Erb is home from Calgary. He
comes from good stock he is also good, ! The funeral of Mrs. Mary Carieton took will spend some time here before going
and you should believe him.” ** j place from her ^late residence, Lombard back to the west.

Mr. Skinner spoke eloquently of the'street, at 8.30 ttiis morning. Rev. Father1 Prof. D. A. Murray, of Dalhooeie Col- 
weaknees of human nature and brought! Cerleton, assisted by Rev. John Walsh, lege, Halifax, passed through the city yes- 
out the fact that the young girl, ascer-1 celebrated Requiem High Mass in Holy terday.
taining her condition, attempted to cpm-j Trinity church. The grandsons of Mns. Mias Rourke of St. Martins is the guest
mit an abortion on hereelf. Then there Carieton acted as pall-bearere. Interment, of Mies De Ceu at her home, Carmarthen 

(Continued on page 8.) J was in the old Catholic cemetery.

As crowds hurried to the scene and the 
fire department galloped up Ji second land morn^n® T
slide occurred. In it several persons who diamond field sou 
had ventured too near the edge,of the pit ably in the prbvis^e of Ontario, was the 
were nearly carried over to death. It

none
every way and ai-

the earth that the efforts of rescue were ^ * ComptoT, before the New lork 
Tt,v retarded. *£%« « fi &£

J-rom .below men entered the put, but about 200 small diamonds, ranging from 
could not get n^r toe wrecks of toe one ha]f the ^ of a-pea to that of a 
houses because of the flames. The whole 8mall hazel-nut h*ve been found in vart-
p that ti,,ose wh? ous parts of the United States, where
sought to attack the flames or rush in and, jj,ev were
if possible, save some who might have jCTg" 
survived toe fall, could not approach the 
wreck.

were
at work in the search for bodies.

Undermined by toe Shifting clay that 
had been softened by yesterday’s enow fall 
the several homes wrth. their three score 
of sleeping ocupants toppled over tire 
brink of the pit and crumbled to pieces. 
The houses which were of wood were set 
on fire from overturned stoves and the de
bris was soon a mass of flames. Some 
fifty or more tenants escaped 'with more 
or less serious injuries while a number 

' jaHously estimated at from 15 to 18 axe 
believed to have been killed outright or

Wfoly deposited by glac-

Dr Kqnz explained that in an early 
period in the history, of the wcrtld two 
giacjeis descended* over the continent of 

America. One came directly 
south from James Bay over Lake Super-

The Nelsons were endeavoring to 
their effects, and toe rabbi %■•as

Large forces of men who work in the 
brick yards by day, were mustered to aid 
in the work of rescue, but their efforts 
were in vlain. All the tenants of toe 
houses still standing were driven out, 
as the structures are in momentary dan
ger of following their fellows into the pit.

The frightened tenants were cared for 
by neighbors.

burned to death.
MUNICIPAL BUSINESS

The bank carved from
OWNERSHIP IS BRISK was

Division
Later Particulars I !■ . J

tA Portland Methodist Y. M. A.iorce of men workea almost iranttcally to-
day to uncover the ruins of toe houses WiN Hold Debate Ofl TIllS
carried down in last night's landslide. , .__ . —1..
Up to eleven o’clock there had been lit- utiDjeCt l OtUgilt, 
tie success, owing to the great mate of 
day to be moved and to the fact that 
where houses had burned toe debris was 
so hot ttwr the work was very slow.
At that time it was estimated that 20 or 
more persons were dead as a result of 
the falling away of the ground.

The names of those supposed to l^ave 
been killed follow:

Joseph Alhart the Bev. Mr. AMen,
Jewish rabbi ; Mrs. Bayler, Abraham Bias,
John Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cohen and their five children, Thomas 
Hughes, Bartlett McGovern, Mr. and Mrs.
Manning, Harry Nelson, a clothing mer
chant and his son Benjamin,Mrs. Silver- 
man and child.

A por-

No Apparent Let Up in Winter 
Port Trade—Ocean Steam-

■f ers Bound to SL John.
Y

he brought over there a few days ago and 
he thought she would give good satisfac
tion.

When iSupt. Glasgow saw that the ac
cident to the Ludlow would be such as 
to keep her off the route he sent to the 
west side for the old reliable Ouangondy 
and she arrived on the scene about 11.30 
and hitched up to the Ludlow, leaving 
shortly afterwards with a good passenger 
list.

About 12.30 o'clock the Ludlow was 
cleared, away from' the floats and taken to 
the Pettingill wharf, where she wilP un
dergo repairs.

H. J. Flemming, of Flemming & Co., 
the builders of the boat, was on the scene 
of the accident shortly after it happened 
and assisted in getting it clear. An ex
amination of the damage was made, and 
steps will be taken at once to have re

made. The outer section of the

V

Those

ABLE ADDRESS TO |URY 
IN PRESTON CASE TODAY

from,” said tlie Recorder, after quoting 
from Dr. Scamme/H’e evidence. He then 
said, “Camp went and engaged Dr. Free-

Hon. C. IN. Skinner Made Eloquent Appeal in Be
half of His Client—Sharply Criticized the 
Course Adopted by Other Doctors in Attend- 

in the Clark Case—Solicitor Generalance 
in Reply.

dence showed that toe system of doucli- 
wthich was not conducted properly,

In the ease of Dr. Edward A. Preston, |
' charged with manslaughter in connection j iug,

with the death of the late Edith Clark, j wmild have tended to .counteract the 
C. N. Skinner commenced his address to j blood poisoning, 
the jury on behalf of the defendant at 11 i
o’clock this mprniug I tore did not perform a successful opera-

The recorder stated that the first charge tion and therefore there is a new light 
„ „ , ,, , .. _ on the case. “The clergyman is the priest

against Dr. Preston was that of abortion, q[ [he ^ ^ doctor the priest of toe
then it was changed to murder, and sub- body,”' and counsel for the defence claim- 
sequently to manslaughter. The counsel ed that the operation should have been 
for the deience took the point that inas- successful.
much as the authorities were very doubt- In thle case absolute science -wa 
ful as to what the case really was, then required 
surely the jury could reasonably be doubt- "ad
^■«n^Si-tSrKe considered say that they could netdoathing unto 
that Dre. Roberts and Scammell had done they had exhausted every means of tmt. 
tlie best they could but toe considered They did not and the girl died. The Re- 
that toe blood poisoning was not of an border stated that Drs Roberts and beam- 

, , „ rwlu» fsTT-m mell were inadequate. They did the u°st
acute form, and ? j. they could but the best they could was At the scribes’

The “recorder then followed' the case j ”»t sufficient night the Victoria Rink manager suggest-
t<- t^tnne where Dr ^ ^-^.red j ^

for Dr boammell and not “*'1 decomposed matter left for infection to managere. There is now excellent ice in
contended that t e oc or e le mi I go through the blood and couse death. The j the rinks. Get right -with the reporters, 
drop, although if lie wished very much , general asked Dr. Addy. said the!
he coiltd have f°und lm™®,lal -' recorder, what he thought the late Miss :

Mr. Skinner also stated thatithe opera- ; (,]irk djed from T,he answer wa, “From VERY IMPORTANT MATTER.
So^ was“h aasnw^id“ ratio. ** hands on the Ludlow

the preparation for a special surgical op- wag performed the patient avas driven to dierovered a tato yester^y, «n the floor

Esv"d *• •* Frw v?kCounsel for the defence further argued ,t D Addv the patient died. nor. from ^tondent Parki- bupermtenden,. Parks LATE*,
that according to Dr. Scammell toe op- blood poisoning, but from the decomposed «ported it to Superintendent Glasgow^
eration was not a success, although the tjssue ^ t *’ ]eft jn the u,terus 1 Supenntendent Glasgow reported * to the Ihe Ludlow this morning started on a
other witnesses, Dr. Roberts and the ..Jœt tWnk of toe extravagant ‘manner M?"* committee, and asked for institue- tour of enquiry. She wanted to know

and also Dr. Scammell claimed Dr Roberts explained rterilizinv ” Itrone- Tue opmmiUee will not meet for what was under the east side ferry floats,
at firet that it was a success. “An op-1 Baid the' Reorder, “the operation was “ few days but- when it do» this quee- She found out. The bill will amount to
eration is not successful when it does not postponed when for the patient the min- *'»” will be taken up. Indeed a special about $10,000. Wun Lung and toe Ouan-
accomplish the purpose intended,” slid utaj were like ibours, the hours like <tovs | meeting may be called. - Mean-while pis- gondy are m spasms. Their giggling can
the recorder. “Doing the bast you can, and the dayg bke weeks.” ! eengens would do well to" avoid stepping . be heard at Manawagonish Island,
is not sufficient.” fake a lawyer that The Recorder also said that infection I on the tack. Whether it 'ip a port or: Mr. Lantahim has ordered steam up

he has done the best he can and is mil follow the easiest path and he con ! starboard tack is not stated in the re- the Acadia, and expects to have a winter’s
job.

NORTH END WAS VISITED 

BY SERIOUS EIRE TODAYThe recorder stated that the two doc-

It Broke Out in F. S. Thomas’ Hat Store and 
Did Much Damage to That, and Adjoining 
Stores—Started from a Flue—The Insurance 
and the Amount of Damage—Children Have 
Narrow Escape.

street.
haveshouldthey

The Recorder stet- 
doctoms should not

and 
no fear.

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1
dinner on Saturday, pursued. If the ferry committee decide efforts to make him go. He finally back- 

to have the tack removed they will in- ed over a bank, upset the cart and hi in
struct Superintendent Glasgow, who will self and lay there with his legs
tpll Superintendent Parks, who will ad- air. The exasperated Frenchman eved the1 . ,. , , , - Tvise, the captain, who will instruct the wreck for a imnute, and toen Iddrlin- A üre.br^e. °Ut ‘D ^
mate, who will order the deck hand to the home said:— “ Th ornât» ’ hat store, 541 Main street about
pick up the tack. Then by the same pro- “Now! I hope you got your damn ea- midday today, and threatened to destroy 
ce“* of enlightenment the information will tisfy.” " the entire budding and a large portion
go to the ferry committee that the tack The Ludlow is satisfied. . ,, . '-
has been picked up. <î> <s> <î> oa ■ he stoex.

Discipline must be preserved on the , . Shortly after twelve o clock, Thomas A.
Ludlow, even if a whole paper of tacks HIRAM lb REMINISCENT. Armour, who was waiting on a Customer,
were scattered over the cabin fleor. Hiram Hornbeam, who is in town today, noticed that toe building was on tire and

grew reminiscent. an alarm was sent in about 12.18.
“There’s been great changes in the ha- Fire Companies Noe. 4 and 5 and the 

bits of the people,” said Hiram. “It does 1 chemical engine from the North End hook
roe good to go into a court room and j and ladder station responded. When they
compare toe proceedings with what I j reached the scene, dense clouds of smoke 
used to see yeans ago. Why I remember \ were issuing from the burning structure,
one trial where the jury was about the jind this, together with the cold weather, had his stock insured as follows: $2,000 
only ones that wasn’t half-jagged. I re-1 made it difficult for the firemen to cope; in Liverpool, London and Globe, and
member one day the judge was very mer-1 with the situation, but they lest no time1 $1.C00 in the Phoenix of Hartford,
ry, and said very funny things. One of i in getting to work. ; Mr. Poyas had *200 insurance on stock
the law-yens had had a heiv.v night, and! The building is a three store wooden in the Norwich Union, 
fell into a doze every few minutes. The' structure, the first floor of which is oc- i It was learned later that A. C. Witham, 
breath of one of the others would kill copied by Mr. Thomas as a retail hat the confectioner, was burned out. 
flies. Another court official had soimei store, the second being used by him as The tire was first discovered by a son 
trouble in keeping awake. I wils on the: a wholesale warehouse. The top floor of Mr. Marcus, who informed Mr. 
jury. I think if the jury hadn’t been eo- ! was occupied as a dwelling by E. Marcus, Thomas, and it is supposed to have start- 
ber in those days there would have been whose two dhiklren escaped ju»t in the ed from a flue.

nVnel] and Roberts was not eue- ment to toe noint that the process ofjble, but the man would have felt gyiiltv. A Chezzetcoak Frenchman started to some queer justice handed out. But it’s ; nick of time. " , Mr. Marcum s furniture will likely be a
riV girl lived ten days after the blood, poisoning' still remained and that I No man has the right to do anything on drive to Halifax with a cartload of pro- different now, said Hiram—“it’s very Most of the stock from Mr Thomas s , total loss. The insurance is said to 
, Ina he claimed that the avi-l still went on and she dide there- [the Ludlow until toe u, y si course huj beeil i-diuce. The, animal balked, and defied all different now. / | retail department was removed, but the; amount to $500

1

in the
wholesale stock, which was valuable, wiS 
be totally destroyed.

A. C. Wlritham, confectioner, who oc
cupied the adjoining store, removed most 
of his stock.

A. Poyas, whose jewelry store also ad
joins that of Mr. Thomas, suffered slight 
loss by breakage.

George H. Maxwell and Frank A. Shan
non, who occupy the dwelhng situated 
over Mr. Poyas’ store, got most of their 
effects removed in time.

The building which is known as the 
Dufferin Block, was insured for $1,400 in , 
the Commercial Union, and Mr. Thomasnurses

no1, ; postponed
re-d utes were like ’hours, the hours like days

and the days like weeks.” .
The Recorder also said that infection ! on the tack. Whether it is a port

-------— — —will follow the easiest path and He con- j starboard tack is not stated, in the re-
_  ____ .. „_ The client will say, tended that by the process of douching ; port but it is a hard tack.
"You have a good heart, but you have Dr Roberts could have met the microbes Ho>w this tack got there and what 
not a good head'.” l..tc. .... the hlrxd pripcrJxg 1 -fi-'"'-'1 «fits, u ™ -"-o— ™«-

The recorder claimed that in tiiin case1 and thus having killed them saved the} tions. 
the post-mortem had revealed beyond girl’s Kfe.
doubt tbit the operation performed by ---------- , ----- --------------, ,------ ---------------------------------- --- ..
Dm. Seamyell and Roberts was not sa.-; ment to the point that the process ofjble, but the man would have felt 
eeesful, t ' “ ‘ u.^ 1 J J 11"J' xr ‘
operation

) on
.says

not gaining ground.
LATSBir.

Mr. Peier llinks says that the Lud
low’s freak this morning reminds him of 
tile Frenchman’s horse.

that later on caused the blood poisoning should be done with it, are serrofl*, ques- 
and thus having killed them saved the tions. Of course, if the deck han5| had 
tirl’s Kfe. ! picked it up and said nothing nbo*t it

“Now; gentlemen, that carries my argu-, there would have been an end of the tp>u- I

■ '«v;

-X >:v.
y / , .
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N. B. TUESDAY. JANUARY 8, 1006. Rheumatismthe bvsning t
2 f= you do cure the kidneys yaol 

. will suffer with Rheumatism. ■FREDERICTON WANTS
CHEAPER FIRE RATES

fc&ve always known it—your little secret. ; CONVERTED HANNA»
They lay on the snow, crouching in a r ■— ■ -

ditch, until a grey line appeared low down méttvr Cowles Tan«ht Hiss * Lwwn 
in the eastern sky and the horizon ek>wly t la Foeltet Ptokin*. -*
distinguished itself from the thin ^read Mwln Cowlee. long editor of the I Fr€denck,ni N. B., Jan. S-(Special)- 
of cloud that nearly alwa>e awaits the Leader, numbered among r,.1 . , rri nf

rit Æï \ **
broke into intermittent flame, and the ^ ^ amatenr only, but It Is doubtful Fredericton hockey team, was badly m-
sharp, short “Hurrah, of the toe > whether there ever was a professional jured in a practice game at the Arctic
the nlainm^the* morning breeze. who could P,aJ 11,6 M*6* fln8ered game ; rink this evening. While rushing for the

... “\ot yet" whispered Barlasch, with a more skillfully than the able editor did ; puck he ^mded violently with Sandy
(Conclusion.) HaPP; .1 •? Me «V chuckle cf enj ymen*. “Not yet. Lie occasionally tor fun. j staples, and was knocked down, his left

He turned to the tire, and stirred his *»d something for me to do, that httle W ^ ^ are not coming here but It was during toe^mlpWtiation of a | J ’ ■ violent contact with
««2, »flZ*ivelv emperor - are going past to the.right of us. When mayor who had been elected as a ; *
“to my ^ country," he said, "a long At midmgbt they ■«*■ wt. quitta^j toe you to the Jeft. slowly at first- protege of M. A. Hanna, who was then ,

time 'iso there was a girl who had hair J10’®* in Hie Frauenga=ee , keep a little breath till the end. Now, starting In Cleveland upon the political
like voure That is why we are friends, The street was q oug , jfodemoiseUe, run; name of thunder, ^ger which gave him national prom- i and attended to Gilmour’s injuries, which
perhaps/™ ' t ™ h°U9“ d^f on the * 06 run!" , , a inence, that the Leader began a cru- | he found to be very serious and painful,

He pve a queer short laugh, and took Them footst^s were mmàMeh aad ,Dee'ree dldnot 8ade against vice. Articles were pub- : althaugh no bones were broken. It «
up his sheepskin coat, preparatory to go- trodden snow. It wa^ adMk “ the French liSes and which the line of wblch lt was asserted ^
■} „ j. not cold; for the great frost® of this ter attack. But there was a clear way thieves earn-

“I have my preparations to make," he rible «inter were nearly over. to the three trees which stood above the and y,e ’mayor
r ,4th -2 air of importance, “there Barlasch carried his musket and bay- >eet and sbe «-ent toward them- She Hers tod otiwrerooks, an8 til For

la much tn he thouffht of. We had not onet. He had instructed Desiree to walk knew ehe could not run so far, so she was taken severely to ta 
, toeether for the others were watch- in front of him, should they meet a pa- waiked. Then the bullets, instead of tag them telven away. Hanna, being 
iniAif^*But we understand each other. 1 trol. But Rapp had no men to «pare for pacing to the right, seemed to play the power behind the municipal throne, 

non- to give him the signal that it is patrolling the town. There was no spirit j round her—like bees in a garden on a sum- came in for censure in an Indirect way, 
for to-night. I have borrowed one of left in Dan trig; for typhus and etarva- mer day—and she ran until she was tired. and> meeting Cowle* in the street one 
Lisa’s dusters—a blue one that will show tien patrolled the narrow streets. The trees were qiirte close noav, and the day be expostulated with him concern-
against tile snow—with which to give him They quitted the town to the north- sky was light behind them. Then ehe saw tag Leader’s style Of Warfare, 
the signal. And he is watching from Zop- west, near the Oliva date. There was no Louis coming toward her, and she ran in- "Look here, Cowles,” he said, “what's
)>ot with his telescope. That fat Lisa—if guard-house here, because Langfuhr was to his arms. The sound of the bumming Q)e uge Qf a„ y,^ racket? You’re malt- .  t , ... „
I had held up my finger ehe would have held by the Trend,, ,nd Bapp’e outposts bullets was still in her dared brain and. a mountaln ont of a molehill There - trustees here this ^fo^dth

" sr ™‘ - “ syïïfzf fftiSTSSi srjzsss* stityrs: sss^asrsa s su «.Vn?T W^T sway muttering. % have pUyed this game for fifty years tonche. her child when it has fallen, to see ^% , vise plans for holding tbganm^coim
& hn: Ld PreParati0m 10 make’ DaM S -S' W--Ho: ^I^knowr" she W^ered. StSSSHS Z matter how j £| London, 'Jan. 8,-King Edward retmmed

She could take but little with her and at ^uch mormou. eost of life and strength breathlessly. “How was I to know, that. h^ hetri«lOT hew good bla inten- | pubhcl presented^ Six London this afternoon and held a meet-

£TvsWLrtSM: ÎXg^e'tdd r % anthde°n É cmvî’ 55» warned, to,Med. that his paper was ^«3^^  ̂ 5T
-rZmW wtohh When X nor the roar of the tiring to the right of | and he expressed the belief that monto. clamation chseolvmg parlement was sign-
wTtod so unhesitatingly recognized as ”5^’Z * a sd^r now and nothing them- N"tlhin^ mattered-exc.pt that there were then more pickpockets in The Fredericton Board of Trade, at its Immediately afterwards wnts were 
coming from France were, it seemed, des- , H ,ood TOt a^ looked around Louie muat know tliat ehe had nei'er lovedj Cleveland than had ever before Infest- annual meeting here this afternoon, ap-, iefmed £or the eiection 0f the members of 
MW to be used again. MtiMlde wrZ-rZy, «**•• ^ ed that city. punted a committee to interview toe New I the uew parli<tment which, in accordance

« «E5S e& srs e a'Ss.’TLSuti; star* '”k'1 M -i £^ïS£3Sm sa,sst,sr.fato attiring naught with wherethepearof^Dantz^rsuowrepair, ,.where 16 Barlasch?" she asked., wit* Patto fora^y Wy Whçwpe^eto «re wM appomted to confer with the; ^ tireenwlchi wbere Urd Hugb Cecil, I
And it was characteristic of the 0,1 a Sunday afternoon to dnnk tom beer g eudden linking at her heart. picked. No one but a Jay co ^ council on the question of offering rvatlv» fpPP traders is'

-othine behind him end admire the view. “He is coming slowly,’* replied Louis., robbed In that way. bonuses to encourage the ottabliehment of Wader of the Conservât» e fr *
222h® test^eti “rodmvto that! Below them on the right hand lay the j ,<He ^me 6lowly behind youdiH the time. : “You don’t know." said Cowles, “hqw ngw induritrie6 bc!-^ I engaged in a triangular fight for the Un-

otherHfe so different from his life in the marshes, a white expellee of snow with ' draw the fire away from you.” skillful some of these light fingered fel- meeting waa presided over by the ioniet seat against a Liberal and a C’ham-
TVanrnrnirnr that it must have lapsed info à single dark line drawn across it—the The>- turned and1 waited for Barlasch,: low8 become. It Would be possible tor prtoident, J6hn J. Weddall, who, in his berlainite. xbe last poll must close Jan.
rfleetin* totangihk memory, such as the Langfuhr road with its double border of ,who seemed to be going in the wrong di- ,*,» of them to go through your pockets annual address, spoke of the past year Therefore witbin a fortnight, the ver- 

IbrriT^ometiroes allowed to retain of a trees rection, with an odd vagoenere in his whlle taIking to you as I am now.” I having been a fairly prosperous one lhe • * , , ,, electors wiu be
dream dreamt in this erwtence, or per- Barlasch tamed once or twice to nqake movements. Louis ran toward tom with Hanna laughed derisively and said lota by fire of the Aberdeen and Vest : diet of the majority of the electors i
tons another. Sebastian was gone—with sura that Desiree waa following tom; but Desiree at his heels. , ,ny pickpocket that Over got a hand End tow milk was referred to, and the ; known and the probable life of the Lit>-
liis secret he added nothing to his brief instructions “Ca-y-est,” said-Barlasch ; which cannot M clothes without being caught at hope was expressed that both would be re-1 eral government will be measurable.

■Desiree," alone with hens, was left in this When he gained the summit of the table- be translated, and yet has many meanings. welcome to anything he could built. The improvements at, ^  ̂I The leaders "of the ■ opposing forces
omet house a few hours longer. Meehan- land which runs paralld with the coast "Ca-y-eet.’ extract ’ office- the recent exblb,uon- and VM1! ! mounted the hustings tonight and no less
.kelly she set it in order. What would and the Langfuhr road, he paused for And he sat down dowly ontbe torw. were turned ! of the tariff commission were noted, and : than fi£teeh members of the past and pres
it matter tomorrow whether it were eet breath. He sat qmte upnght Mid rigid, a® . y wag and Hanna j the hope was expimssed that the city coun enfc cabinet spoke in different parts of the
in older or not? Who would come to “VV%en I crawl, crawl. When I run, the cold light of the Baltic da"n ,^3 .ÎÎ» hi, watch ’ i«8i having engaged in municipal  ̂hghting, mantryiine]uciing former Premier Balfour,
note the bet toutihee? She worked with run," he whispered again; and led the, saw the meaning of hie words. One hand felt for his waten. would go a step further and give a com- Herbert Henry Asquith, Joseph Cbember-
that feverish haste which is responsible wey. He went up the bed of a stream, ! was withm his fur coat. lie drew 1 It waa gone. ^ . mercial service. lain, John Morley, Lord Lansdowme, John
for much lumecwary woman’s work in turning his back to the coast, and et a out and concealed it from Deenree behind That’s strange, he said. I *uee®J j The annual report' of the tourist com- Burng David Lloyd-George, and Aueten
thie world—the haste that owes its ex- certain point stopped and by a gesture of ! hie back. He did not seem to see them, must have forgotten when I d*e**«d | mittee, among other thin#*, referred to Qham^iajn.
istence to the fear of havihg time to the hand bade Desiree crouch down and , but presently he put out lus hand and this morning to put it in my pocket ; the tallirig cff in the number of non-rrai- The iwue3 were clear and the speakers
think Many talk for the same reason. wait till he returned, He came back and lightly touched Bauxee. pien be turned “Speaking of forgetting things," dent sportsmen last Reason, and attributed eontinued to ring the charges against
•What a quiet world, if those who here eignad to her to quit the bed of the to Louis, with «hat confidential drop at c^g, answered, “I forgot my wallet tlie same to the increase in the game home ru]e yr toriff reform. The Liberals
nothing to say said nothing! But speech strelm ^ fol]ow him. When she came hie voice with which lie always dstin- when Illett home çmud you iend m6 licenee fee. The opinion was expressed all a)ong thc Une attacked the Unionist
or work, must fail at last, and Id! tije up to the ^bie-land she found that they guished his fnends from those who ivere gl0?„ Ulat deer should not be classified as big o£ ÿ,e past ten years, while the
thoughts are lying in waÿ. . were quite cloee to a camp-fire. Through n”* ™s fmonds. , Hanna felt for his money, but found game, but that non-residento eaoua ue Unioniets fn the main were on the de-

Dtoree’s thoughts founi their opportu- tle ,ow ^ne, ghe ^d perceive the dark «shedomg? * none. He put his hands Into one empty I»«rmittedto hunt them underaspecial fen#lve . ,
nitv when she went into the drawing- t]i £ house. cannot see m the dark. Is it not dark. J’ another and was begin- license. Announcement was made that sir c)iarka Dilke, speaking in London
room upstairs, where her wedding-break- «^ow run," whispered Barlaseli, lead- 1 thought it ""a*: ,1'2?la't JL ^ nine to look sheepish when Cowles the committee intended to extensively a - announced himself as an advanced
f^Thadbem set before the guests only h which Saying a prayer? What - btoauef I have *°h| ”°hnpw «I» watch hft money vertiee the attractions of the province m ludical.]ndüpendent candidate. He spoke
tohtmonto «go. The gusste-de Gael- ^tbe way gossan open spice wmc affeul.. Hey, mademoiselle. You. may handed him baekJhls watoi, hBimoney, magazines during the oonung £evorabïy o£ the members of the new
>nt rcX, Sebastian, Mathûde,  ̂ Xrt ran- me' m’ 1 ^ y°U «l^Ttoture —■ ^ metb<1  ̂ S#. Questioned with regard toMoroc-

tD^“ee stood alone now in the rient ^ *nSriXjTortldm nr rlr^--' He ptrt hiti fil,ger to n08t’ M<i senator; “I’ll see what can be donei ihe^fire tLutane” question was brought “e Moreocron sitLtion
, m She dM not look at the table, that Barlasch could move so quickly n ^ from eide to side with an air of abont driylng the pickpockets away. b G y. Dibblee, who claimed that PCTe fr;gt,tfully exaggerated and that there

Tk_ Ineets were all gone. The dead past ‘‘¥,eI°uy’ . , ,, , . , deep cunning. 1 ‘ ‘! the rates in Fredericton were excessively danger of a war arising there-
u j EÜÜ3 pl dead She went to the When he gamed the shelter of some „Leeye it to me. j ehan rfip i„. Who ' ________; kil ata that the companies were carry- 8
ttodow and drew- aside the curtain as trees he threw himself on the snow, and iWiu gtop ^ oM man, who has so many pniNTFÛ 4ÂRÀGRAPH8 ' inl^ôn a system of robbery so far as this

drawn it aside on her weddingday Desiree oommg^up to him, found him ,voundfi? Not St. Peter, assuredly. Let POINTED PARAGRAPHS. concerned. He believed the time q. officera v)ere elected and

rSisaSïï "HZZ»;.: Z a«56Mss,is
turned where ehe stood, and “name of a dog, I was so frightened. ‘Let pass-it is Only Papa Barlasch!’ ” ; Did you ever tbilfli t|0W much trouMe ^ Chestnut, 31 .H. "Phitofir, E. :C-,j v^se p^d r treasurer T. Cor-
the door se if she expected There they go —pem! pem! Buz—e—z- And tlien there was silence.-^->For Espa was caused in this World by blabbing? all*d Georgè W Hodge disetesed the ques-; retary , • • Quinn warden- F J.

to X CiJ: romeln at it, Wring And he imitated the singing buzz of Barlasch had gone to h» owp people. It sometimes happens that in getting “"dn ^mme moderate tone than

‘nd^v explaining (he was so good at the buDets humming through the trees (The End). f . out of a rut ft'man finds hlnMeir In 6 n bblee. but concurred in h»' views. Aid. h. ro __________________i
exnlaining) his encounter in the street, over their heads. For half a dozen shots —-----------hole. ' Chestnut remarked that even if the city;
and stepping aside to allow Louis to were fired while he was yet speaking, TO CURE A COLD IN OKI DAT A family row Is *8 bad as a church obeyed the insurance companies and |\«_________________ |

fonvard. Louie, who looted at no fr0m behind the camp fires. There were Take LXXXTIVb BROMO Quinine Tablets. but tbe limit la reached when they vided a chemical engine, it was doub | 1| OIY|/X|i/| I 11/ Dv
but her, and came into the roomand no more, however, and presently, having Druggists «fund money if It tails to cure. ’mlTpd „„ if it would result in any r®ductl0"i, " II1/111 III I III II V vJ

into her Me. recovered his breath, Barlasch rose. E. w. BROVS S signature is on each box. are mixed UP-. . rates as the underwriters would probably ; BZ ■%*! 11\/1 ■ X* U* J W
She had been afraid of him. She was “Come," he ssid, “we have a long • T- • This Is as true asgoepel: Ifyoumgke ftnd ’gomething else lacking, as was the; i ,

afraid of him etiB. And hçr heart had walk En route.» Tm if VHDICTIAIU - - a than_a couple Of days, | ^ ip Halifax. -Mr. Hodge pointed out Hoyp SflVPfl MfifiCV 311(1
leaped at the thought that be had been They made a great circuit in the pine A TRUE CHRISTIAN your left ear will bum after you go p£)at ppedericton paid in insurance prem- llûVv JûVvU J

restlessly, sleeplesslv thinking of her, woode> through which Bkrlasdh led the Rev. Milton D. Coitinan, who recently home; ' jums during the yea"?.,pr*7l°^ ° DpAlfoH RlnççinflÇ Tfl
working for her—had been 10 Xilna and way vwith an unerring skill, and descend- ,handed in his resignation as pastor of One of the great wonders to a man 1g05 the sum of $300,000, whnetne 1- Il UV VU UlCSJIIlgJ IV
back for her, and ^as now waiting for ing toward the plain far beyond Lang- Qtleen gt ohurch, st. Catherines, la the number of iitterruptions a wo- during that period were only ^ j Af Hnmoc II
her beyond the barrier of Rtesian camp- £ullr they came out on to the lower , , th. BamtUt ministrv to man cftn endure while eating a meal The committee appomted to take p “11110115 Ul nOlTlvS. I
fires. The dangers which made Barlasch below which the great marsl. 0ntat10’ and f~m the Baptist mimstrj to wltheut noUc|ng |(, maUer ^ a reduction of insurance rates W1 V
laugh - and ehe knew they were real o£ the vjstuU .tretohed in the darkness, accepUa posit*» as manager for raetern cemmltted, auaplclon with the board of fire underwriters is com-

L.’SUt*«rV“£ rr*?**!*• “■ ”, tl SsMïa?££ sBïlSâ«S.-4*--y ^ M5K|
■blood to make him gay-these dan- Th°?e' “ld Bar[aach' P8"*1”* at. tbe of which was five thousand a year, has de- the victim than to these who once hat- ^ jamc6 S. Neill. ]

eere were of no account. She knew, ed«« '°f the steep, thcee are the lights cided to remain with the church. ed him. Tne queetion of granting bonuses and
rtThad known instantly and for all time of Oliva, where the R™«an» are. That M a very large meeting of the congre- --------------a-------—- exemptions to new industries was brought
when she looked down into the Frauen- Une of lights .freight in front la the Res-, ^tion, held tot week, a resolution was A. I.terreenum. , by president Weddall, at the request
ttaesc and saw Louis, that nothing in hea- sian fleet, lyiM off Zoppot, and with pawed urgently requesting Mr. Coitinan pre8ldent Hadley succeeded ! o£ May0v McNally, and provoked quite an
wen or earth could keep them apart. . ‘hemare English tops. OneofJhem is to remain. to the learned and witty Timothy Dwight I interesting discussion. . ,

She stood '.now, looking at the empty the little ship of Chpt. d Arragon. And He said m answer that he preferred to , , t f r . univeraitv the ex- i ifooree W Hodge expressed himself .
the rest of her Ufa he will take you home with him. for thc remain in the ministry, and in the lace Mof n^^r «t 1 ^granting cash bonuses,; '

to » «derad to England; to Plymouth-- of such an assurance of good wdl and con- "Vh ”wv fall Se Eli the city should exempt \
RM-iurih returned in tiie afternoon. He which is across the channel from my own fidence on the part of lw people he could authority were mar ^ J e . uxation for a term of years and

>55 to contempla- country. Ah—eri.ti! I sometime, want do netting else than withdraw to,; résina- of rata. It came^dowU suddenly Joat new industry to-;
V U would eeero that his prépara- to see my own country again—and my ffcra apd stay with them. Mr. Coitinan e as a eolumnot PeoP**-^ Hreeident , -\£r Hodge thought it would
Stovi  ̂^beT^mptoted. he was people-mademoiselle." "alary in 8t. Catbenne’s .» twelve hnn- Dwight and Professor Hadley at foe £ pert of the city
MtwittnStiiimc to do. War is a pun- He went on a few paces and then stop- .tired- j head, were creasing the ca^P“8^ ^8°^® roun-B to purchase the Bstey mill site,;
fier- it cleans the social atmosphere and ped again, and in the darkness held upl ---------------- "rr _____ one handed the couple an umbrella,. ^ a]eo a tlact of land on the hill back,
muté womanly men and manly women into ; one hand, commanding silence. It wax A ■ ITS CAUSE and Profeesor Hadley waa about to q£ y)e city> and lea8e i0fa at a nominal
thei-r right places. It ie also a simph- the churohes of Dantzig striking the hour. I l|N| III . open it when the older man took it from rental for factory sites,
fier- it teaches ns to know how little we “g;x o’clock," he whispered, “it will |l 1*11 Mil 1. AND CURE, him, saying as he unfolded it: Vi' After some further discussion a <x>m-,
reaDy require in daily life, and how many 8O0n hg dawn. Yes—we are half an hour we m "Let me carry lt professor. Your ; mjttee composed of Messrs. Hodge, Neill,
of the environments with which men and too early." q-nd 6 -ent, (stamps) for this little reign Will began tomorrow.’' ; and Dibbloe- wa» appointed to look into,
women hamper themselves are superflu- He ^ down and wjth a gesture, bade book Hbat tells of the wonderful cures ------- —---------------- ! the question, and also confer with the
oos and the fruit of idleoese. Desiree sit beside him. de by ollr painless home treatment. Hlngeess. i city council on Abe SubjeOt.

^MÎSSjLT's.e-i «‘JtÎ2S212L -S?Z: - JSrSh^JtSfH Assrs
. ESSiHHEr-HHEBEE:

la, between wtinW and dasm. fe; ih ^ h,. Dim, meant you here. The bodies were those of Julien ; you away, for under a frlgfid exterior President, John J. Weddall; viee-presi-. d y<m !would havc home dying done sue-1
needed no telling tha-t they could ry, ^ Ifc ig ori]v in England that no one Gauthier, deposited in the mortuary chapel there ia always to be &ent> W- U°^8c; treasurer. Mat- ceiBfully and profitably, insist upon bav-
little with them. ; few Napo]eon. 0ne may have a husband laet Saturday, and Mesdames Lynch and chord which is to be ttmehed by kind- thew Tennant; ewetaiy, J- V - ing the DIAMOND DYES. Never be in-

SaSLYtSS?»*52:»*TM

know! But take money 2>uhave itm M the way ^ fcoried y<stenUy; Three coffins were, ff_il-------------- 1“ -M«Farlane, J. D. McKay, J. the £avçrite ^ our women, are told by all
dhjL^arilt" is'too heavy toI the elope. At the foot of it he paused, found empty and the grave clothes were Strictly Practical. committee C. Fred. Chestnut, Progressive and busy druggists and general
have’ never yet been anywhere that money and. pointing out a long hne of trees, {ouDd etrewn about. An attempt was “Geology Is a wonderful study,” re- : FTy Edgecombe> j’ame8 S. Neill, R. P. 6torek«Vere » Canada.

7“ namC °f a 4°e! 1 Û 'there—where there are three also made to carry off another body, but | markri foe enttusiosC ^ ^ ^ Alk-, Ji W. McCready.

'aSo Desiree divided what money she pas- taller trees. Between us and those trees although the coffin wm j-renchedopen, ^ „bnt ,t alwayg geemed klnd tan.
sessed with Barlasch, who added it care- are the French outposts. At the dawn the^^ijs^ ^l % i ^ ; tallzIn, to me to be t„ld where coal is At a merting of u,e Bricklayers and
fully u-p and repeated several times for the Russians attack the outposts, and d p_________ <lt , ■— and how lt come there instead o' being Masons’ Union last night tbe following
accuracy the tale of what he hadrtunng the attack we hax'a 31,np y t0 st Pan]‘e Needlewonk Society met in told how to get the price o’ It" : office™ were elected: W„ C. Goldsworth)', I

F=or, hkc many who do not hesitate g0 through it to those trees. ^ ■ i t nj_ht ;n v»re jame,> Inresidcnt- Jas. Knowles, vice-predidertt ; The genuine Old Mine Sydney Coal is ap-
cf«,i tm Waa verv T>ar.ticular in money There is no other way—-that is the rendez- ; annual eeemoi +__ • dIjji.l iv R s • predated by people who des re a flrot-ckss

IL ThVSJirV t»i I.—». ta*? »,=•„ W ”■«- -M«« ..k.. ta-a ««• ; —I «• -»-• ■* I «.■n.tw aarss
pnflHlp I to get back to France, when | fog round. I wiU foUow. lt is you he has i hew, president; Mm. J. Roy Campbell, rlflcer. agfced the visiting parson. I —_— -------------- ----------------------------------— : by the steamer -rbstigouchb," which ,
rffll Z to toe emperor again. It is come for-not Barlasch. You think I know, secretary, and lira. J. B. Cudhp, treas- .,Yeg> ,ndeed_„ M„. De style. ~ ■ SL'iSSVn Dreember."1” Syd°ey hCTe f°r.

DO place for one of toe Old Guard, here j nothing. Bah! I know everything. 1 jurer, “I once declined to be Interviewed by j r.iHhon(»ldro®”nf flrotilQ«tes-me 5? tma^cMl !
‘ ------------------------------- "" ! * eocletr reporter.”- — ilfiiiHMIlnk wan<t°aS pleasant flrc.S m

Smythe St. and 6% Charlotte St.
Telephcno 676.

I Barlasch of the Guard *
Ought to be called by its right 
name-—Kidney Disease. Uric 
Add gets in the blood, because 
the Kidneys are too weak to 
filter it out. * ' Blood purifiers • ’ 
—* * salts ’ ’ —only relieve tem
porarily. Strengthen the kid
neys to do their work, and there 
will be no more excruciating 
rheumatic pains. And until

GIN PILLS (
6ttre Uric Acid Rheumatism by curing the 
Kidneys. They clean and purify the Kid» 
neys—make them strong enough to d* 
ture’s work as it should be done.

We have such implicit confidence In tin 
remarkable virtues of GIN Pn#L3 that we 
Hath or Lee druggists to refond the money 
if they fail to cure.

At all druggists,50c box 6 boxes for $2.50or 
we will scud you a free trial box if you will 
write mentioning this paper.
THR BOLE DRUG CO . WtNNIPEO. Ma*.
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% By HENRY RETOX MERRIMAN
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the eide of the rink.
Dr. McGrath was at once summoned,

:

■<éecarcely likdy that he will play hockey 
again this season. Staples was cut about 
toe face, but his injuries are not serious. 
Strange to say both men were injured in 
a practice game ten days ago, and Staples 

unable to take part in the recent i 
match with. Marysville.

At a regular meeting of toe Natural 
History Society this evening, W. B. 
Moore gave an interesting talk on the 
Wild Animals of New Brunswick.

At the monthly meeting of the Victoria

'
I

was
i

ft

RAILROADS.
BRITISH ELECTIONS

SHORT LINEUIIUIII LlilL at 8 qo a m.; st. John 
6.03 p. m. dally, except 

TO Sunday. First and

MONTREAL. :F3S
;

‘Pickpockets!" snorted Hanna, 
don't believe there's a pickpocket In the

1 And nnwrn-v I have no avm- lor this city, wmon meuiucis ui ».
tar anvhôdv whose Dockets are DINING CARS between TRURO and 

MATTAWAMKBAO and between 
SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

Barlasch?" she asked, with ! pathy for anybody wboee^kets _ ^ ^ ^ ................__ ..,
PiCW J'SSZS'f iey COnld ever be city council on the question of offering ,

bonus es to encourage the establishment of
man

I6
PACIFIC EXPRESS

at 9.4» a. m.Montreal every day 
for all pointe.

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 
KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Claes Coaches and Palace Sleepers. Also

From

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.i

Sunday, Monday and Thursday
Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali

fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. I,owest rates apply.

•* !
Call on W. H. C. MACKAY, at. John, 

N. B., or writp to, F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R-,

From SL John. Ny B. 
Jan. I....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Jan. 20

jani manttoba:::!::^ 4
f*;.“::::lak| »•
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA........Mar. 31
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAM PLAIN.... Apr. 14
Apr. 10... .LAKE ERIE........... - Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to atetm-

From Liverpool.

' er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced ràtes. 

SECOND CABINssrTor Liverpool. HOî : 
London, $42 50. W 

THIRD CLASSED
Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry. anjl- 

Queenstown. $26.50. From L'.vernool. 1 
London or Londonderry to. St. John. $27.10 

To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rgrtee.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
■■ S.' S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16, Third 

iîount Templê, Feb. 13, Third^come
one

Claes onl 
S. S. 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to-
W. H. C, MACKAY, St John, N. B.

. or write. .
F. R. PEBRY, D. P. A., C. P R.;

SL John. K, R.

1 MOTELS
'

ROYAL HOTEL.■dier’e k
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

L as

r H. A. DOHERTY.
F1 5VICTORIA HOTEL,

King Street, Sl John, N.B.
r

F1 r Electric Elevator add all Latest and Mod-1 era Improvements.
r1 D. W. MeCORMlCK. Prop.

r1

1 ABERDEEN HOTELJ

CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

t

COAL

TheDUFFERIN.Coal of Certified 
Quality. E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE, „
St. John. N. 9»

cd.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from the country ter 

winter will Bnd excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 

| Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Ou 
street car line. Within easy reach of hull- 

' np»fl rentre.
mi inSixteen hundred steerage passengers sang 

a song of thanksgiving when they arriveu ! 
in New York. Tlie explanation is that 

(they bad never been in New York before. 
—The Kansas City Journal.

248 and 258 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, Irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company's

/

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft I J. L. HeCOSKERY. Proprietor.to

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild CherryZ m Coal Landing. — nm»wtfwrtTq.A Texas poet hae written a Bong in 
which he says that while his body is in 
Texas his soul is in Tennessee. He ie not 
the first poet who lias had trouble in keep
ing body- and soul together.—The Toledo 
Blade.

1
CHALFONTE
On tbe Beech. Flreyoot 

Always Open. /
THE LEEDS CONIPANt,

Scotch ® American Anthracite

will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs ate 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. Th* Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors. GEORGE DICK 48 Britain Si. 

j ïootofGermain Sl.

Telephone
Thougli Witte is the man of toe hour, 

it mutt seem dike a pretty long hour to 
him—The Chicago News.

J -r- /
V?

Cures CoughsGray's 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

GRAY’S SYRÜP does that Mctotag,

a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.
GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCB 

GUM stops the irritating tickle— takes 
away thf soreness—sooths and heals the 
throat—and CURBS COUGHS to stay 
cured.

None the leas effective became it is 
pleaeent to take.

25 eta. bottle.

DIAMOND DYES
are Hummers

ami always
ON

TOP

1

(CANADIAN -PACIFIC

Vttïintic StCx'iinsliip Service.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

8-

-
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BANK DEPOSITS VERSUS <1
SECURITY INVESTMENTS

! SPORTING- | Harry, 422, master.
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Aflame. 
Helen, 122, J Splane & Co.
Ida >i B r on .u-, J w j.cAiary. 
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.
Lena Maud. 98. D. J Purdy.

„ Lewanlka. 298, R C Elkin.
I Lo.us, 98. A W Adawe.
1 Luia Price. -21. .via.'i» r

-•v

1
} 4

THE RING:

An Average of $5,000,000 per month Increase in Public 
Deposits in the Chartered Banks of Canada—Gains also 
Savings Banks and other Inst tutions.

Mafla«aecar. 95; J W Smith.
Mary E, 9->, f Tufts.

' A C. O’Brien to meet Gardener

O.is Miller. 98. A W Ada ma Jack O’Brien agreed Saturday afternoon
Onward. »2, A. W. Adame. , _ , ,, T ,, .

: Orounbo, .21, J w Sml-h to give George Gardner, the Lowell boxer,
! Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushlns. « Co. nh„n_. at hi- Hile
1 Preiertnce, 242. G L. Purdy. cnance at “* rale’

R D Sptar. 239. J. A Gregory. By appoiOtment the fightere met in
, „ . R. Boweia, 3i3, mast.r, „ , . „

(Montreal Herald.) other kin’s pf property. Manufacturers Rcwa. ,22. u J Purdy. Boston and for nearly an hour they taik-
On November 3uth last the deposits of are investing hi new machinery, new s<e>e’a°n288 52jobn CE ^doore. ed over the prospecte of a match between

the public in the chartered banks of Can- buildings; mé chants 1h new warehouses, jj,a u, 73. .1 W McAlary them. The champion ex,;la.ned to Uard-
ada, payable on demand and after notice i^-g r stocks of goods; rai.roid com, an- v-r- B R^ens. '24. .1 W Smith. ner that he would not be able to fight
amounted to $511,942,492, as compared je8 new ccmtiuct.cn/new rolling stock; .77 . " m !..,ude today's ar until tne na.dd.ic of April on acocunt of a
wjth $451,053,068 on the came date in 19U4. farmers in new lands, better buildings, | rlvaia ’ ten weeks’ theatrical engagement he hoe
The gain », roughly, $60,000,000, or an ] vc 6t0Citj fr.,;t trees, etc ; the great built. / ‘ contracted for. U’Bnen as making about,
average of $5,000,000 per month. The sav- 0j eac|t year’s p ofits goes into such j MARINE NOTES $1,000. a week showing in the theatres of
ings of the people, deposited in the Gov- tyng6 It ia the surplus, tiie fund held i the hug cities. Gardner said that he was
eminent savings banks, in the private {or a purpCse, that goes into the I Battle line steamer Tansgra, Gaptam wi]]in to UBtil that time and .agreed
savings banks of Quebec Province, m loan bank deposit or in;0 secnrit.es. A ia gJ Kehoe, on her way to Antwerp train taafc 0'Brien would make ah error tu give
and buildings companies, also show cteady proportion o{ tbe 0aeh tha. gees to ewel Buenos Ayres, cal.ed u at Tensr.ife add lbe ^ b»ilneM waj|e there is money

Some small part of this money, tb(? reEourees of the banks would not be proceeded to port of destination last jn 6<ht
notably that held by the last named class avai]able {or pu chases of securities even Thursday. ____ -f yhaU give you first chance,” O’Brien
of companies, bears interest at a "lg cr ,{ & much j,ig;,er than the present rate of : . , told. Gardner, "and itjs only up to you to
rate than three per cent; the great bulk ^ ^ ^ derivabla fron Bark Eva Lynch, Captain Hafield, is find a dllbto put the battle on. 1 an.
of rt draws three per cent, exactly; and a them The farmer ^ money in now on 1er way to Tusket Wedge fr m M ^ to meet you in tie <ast as in
considerable iart draws no interest what- ^ Before him >ew York. She passed City Idand last t Any legitimate dub that is 1

isi-sJssKftSSsitt!-, - - “ — -j
«• •«-^ jrsnttsstfei?ar».“ &.SV5S.5& O»—£ -i's t rœs -sy&srsi «55 s^Mgrffsstoi

four to six per cent? By investing in se- goes to some other body who perhaps has . ** hand' ____ battle.

curities thé annual income might be in- ! some place ready for it- Aithougj the j t Tubinia arrived at Kings- ROXlNfi NOTES
creased all the way from 20 to 100 per grand total of hank deposits goes on m- ; ye“v ftom Halifax. BOaHNu WID ,
cent. One. would think that such an ar- çreasing and increasing, ind.vidpal sums ■ > > . weather during I Young Corbett, who in .ends to met]
gument would prove irresistible. And so, Which go far towards making the total ‘ ^ w a"nd. sustained conside ab.e Aurelia Herrera in California next Friday 
no doubt, it does with many persons. It up are constantly changing hands; and 5 h ttj Th yu-pj , «T;n. has cut out the Los Angeles racetrack as
i* by no means clear that the $3 ,000,000 fluid rnon -y of this kind is manifestly ?n nrLlIU Tlfe Tubinia «ill^ail a part of his. training for the mill. Cor-
growth in bank deposits exceeded by much not avai'able for investment in securities. “rtTduSg bett is a steady follower of the horses and,
Se new security investments of Canada. And among the owners of the real sav- between Jama.ca and Cuban ports during ^ priyation wm mean muth to him. Hej
A great deal of new caipital has gone into jngs bank deposit fund, the fund which e w:n 6r mon ____ is said to be hog fat and only thé hardest
stocks and bonds during the last f-'W j8 laid away and added to year by year, the kind of road work can put him in «mdi-1
years. Canadian capitalists, great and (flere are a great many people who have . dl1 , . ' , , {ion to have a chance with Herrera, who
small, are always taking up municipal! knowiedg; whatever of. the merits-apd Bnbah ptwmsmp He norms, the s-xiond k trainiPg steadily and faithfufiy. 
bonds, railroad, industrial, and other. se-| demerit8 0f the various classes of stocks ^1 of the new Houston hue to come Abfi Attell_ tbe featherw. ight champion 
curities. In Western Ontai-k», where tiiei ^ b dg For them to go info thç bond .£“?• arnved now says that he wti agree to fight Har-j
growth of bank deposits is especially rapid market would be to place themselves 'in | fd ^rthed at National dock East B-^- ^ Herris for the title under any terms' 
and steady, it » said that a lot of secur-| t dange!. ]oss. It is better for j ton' ^s“Eath hatches was^stowed ]tjbat t$K, h4er may name. Attoll déclarai 
ities of one kind and another have been|*h t0 do as they are & ng—pUe up I wooJ' b.drs skeepdons, jerked beef, tbat he never tried to avoid Ifarns and| 
distributed among the farmers. Then it ■j fafc ba'ances in the sa ngs depart- I ^ebr^°, eX^S et5;’ valued afc, that he will cover^arris s forfeit as soon
is a matter of common knowledge that of solid reT-Ve banks. Their money j c0°; ^ ^er tota^ shipments only 2,000 M ^ is lasted. If these boys come to-
several milUons in bank stocks have been ‘ ’ . b U9ed to deve]ope ; bales of wool and about the same amount ^er a ratf.ingi fight should restit as
taken up by small capitalist*, within a “ n 1 j Canada as it would be if !of ^ 01 and row bides will be dis- Harris is the only omon pure feather- 
eomparativelv short while. If there were '"d , 7.tbe carital for large1 nharged here, the balance off-her valuable weight in this country who appears to
atothrtîœ available perhaps it would be the>' heipedsuppiy thecaptolfcuarge ^ be, toweb around to New York, hJe an «,„»! chance with Attell. luci- 
^ L new invratments in se- of S-te lend Tt ! for which port she will sail Tuesday. The deBtally Attell is willing to accept toe

gïz;*.'1”” “ »,"S;3“ Ts'&St.lït'sS Sffil, _ M , . . . „ .
aesstt SS** “ ÏJ^r^îW'JSft'-S D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street, Manufacturing Furriers.

evçry year by our people is in H. M. P. ECKARDT. ,' ......... - centage of the best parse offered.

Because you have always used 
one flour for pastry and another for 
bread, is no reason why you should 
not use “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD" for 
both, and have better pastry and better 
bread.

1

X
gains.

.

Does This Sale Mean 2 8ty°YJu2|'00
It will if you take aivantag; of this EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY to purchase >

FURS. HATS, CAPS and GLOVES
From MAGEE'S During This WeeK.

> >

Fur Caps $1.50 to $3.50 NecK Furs $3.50 to $10 ; 1

Were $2.Ço to $6. ço. Wère $5.oo to $iç.oo.

Muflfs - - - 1.50 to 6.Cloth Caps .23 to 1.00
Were $2.ço to $7. ç0. EiWtre 5oc. to $i-5o

And with these are many other rare bargains including, Fur Coats, Gloves, Collars. 1

IT WILL BE A
Banner year

:\ THE STOCK MARKETof Japanese heroes for army services. For
this purpose $10,000,000 will tie appropriât- étoile the New York stock market has

EEE E1EE
ence New Year's day/ The • corporation arts intention to race him at that gait the I ways do.s at this time ol tne year. It 
has been dissolved and the gates finally coming season. Brady is also working j takes a few duys tor tne heavy return 
closed The land which the club controls the fast flfly Noma, 2.19, one of the best flow of currency, which always sets m ; 
will be cut up-into building lots. ! two-year-olds of 1905. af.er Jan. 1, to make itselt fait, but this |

, . „ ,LL , (Montreal Herald, Saturday.) The Washington Park course was the: M a return flow is as sure as the movement
clmed to show- dullnero these ^ ]ook for the year 1906 be- best race course in the country aside from1 **\tbf^tocky Breedero’ As- ¥ the tide8- and bo“ttd to con^nue lor at
stocks are cheap at going prices compar- . ... Metrnnolitan tracks and for 20 years mlvCT “F tlte, ; , * T hast six weeks, lhe money factor mayed with mmy of the standard shares. mg the Danner year of pr^penty to the the Metroprfrt™ ^ (fcere. sociatjon, for breaking th^ Lexington m«dt considered, therefore, to be eliminated

The busness situation is all that can be h.story o Canada but consider it wiUatto event" of the record. It to mounted on an_ekny flom WaJ street's consideration in the
The continuance of favorable see greatly incieased activity on the lead- ^Ttoe^Lt It gave tone to toe and stands 23 inches lugh The ms r.p- immediate fUiUre. Suûh belDg tbe «e,

weather is enabling our railroads to move mg s-cck exchanges. _ H was Wcago’s greatest ont- tien reads: ^Kentucky Trtrf,tifig IA’-'® bemg as cpt.rru»tic and endi-
a very large tonnage expeditiously, rehev-1 Such was tne statement made to The fand^ Ev^^ear it attracted i Breeders Association to IMn ^^t faQ^ ag £avorable as they are now," thure
ing the congestion of freight and helping, He.aid touay by Senator L. J. Forget d ^^. crowds, eS Jros a, hig .eooali worMs chaapp^i paeor, 1-554, Lexmgti) , eyery ,u.ospect that many of the
general business largely. It will probably i lhe many offices held by Senator.Fo.get wg* riih^e »ck WeUtoii X&* Oot. 7, 190& hop^s of the buil party may he realized

very favcTable railroad gross earn- : enab es him to form a very accurate-idea n - world’s recford,Ior6ix furlongs. | Hazel patch, 2.02 34, won tlie free-fer- wjthin the next two months—E. & C.
Under tbe influence of the money mar. mgs tor the month, emee the operating 06 thé conditions m the country and h» ^ dub was founded in 1883, and the a]] pace> Dec. 26, at Paoenix, Ariz. beat ng 

ket security prices remained irregular and expenses will undoubtedly show large de- opinions will, therefore, be read with firet Amerioan Derby was run the follow- 2olock, Ouster and Dedalion. Zolock won
very nervous throughout the entire week, creases. , much interest. ■ year Modesty, owned by E4- Uar" the firet heat in 2.07. Hazel Patch's npshlpr Wi»n on a Foul
Anacond.1 sliowed at one tiu»e a net de- The market is etil] in etrong hands, "I tmnk l might even go fartoer, the race, being the only hBy time ^ 2.0S, 2.07J, 2.114, The 223 pace UCSlller Wirt On » FOUI ,
dine of 68 peints from the high prices hot its immediate course will de end on added tne Senator, and say theie is eyer thé blue ribbon évent. won by Billings under the five-heat BOSTON Jan 9—Dave Da shier, of Cam-1
of the preceding week and Amalgamated j the money market. If former years are every indication that the present pros- Some of tbe mogt famous horses of the n]k defeating Victor Platte, Pointer Star bridge won on a foul over “Kid” Govd-j

decline of seven and a half points. Pub- any indication, money rates should allow a penty wul injure well througu the year Aperican turf were winjrers and the.value amJ' CUra B Victor Platte wm the man, of Boston, in the 11th round of what.
lie speculation in th»:e stocks seem to have gradual easing up from now on. We kok 1907. Générai condamna tnroughout the o{| tbe d^v grew until the World’s Fair ^ beat jn 2 lgl Billing» the second heat was scheduled as a 15 round bout at the j
been more extensive than elsewhere in for higher prices this spring and for an country were never more satisfactory Derby in 1893, when G. E. Cushing was n _ victor "Platte the third heat in Douglas A. C. in Uielsea last mght. Deah-I
thelietand «toporders iverefreely enocun- active public participation in price move-, tban tbey are at the p.esent time. id $50,000 when his house Boundless fin-: tbe fourth heat in 2.214, 1er out pointed his opponent in nearly
tered by the decline. The shake-out has, men's. Insdero may distribute stocks, “My reason for saying that there is ^hed in front. , ^ and'Pointer Star toe fifth heat in 2.194, every round,
however improved the technical position when money becomes easier. In a mar-, rikely to be a laige moiea.e in the volume Mémories of that race recall toe f<tot BUkng|8 in second place. ““
of the oormers Steels, on the other hand, ket of this kind there are apt to be severe, o£ business that will be transacted on ,,bat “Snapper” Garrison, who rode beadl, tne list ADVANCE IN WIRE
were iroKipported, and selling of Steel. receeskns, but on such breaks stocks are stick market dating the year is that Boundlere, did not realize a"^mg 0at °f , Gamtotta fvlth 14 to It is general^ btl eved that the prices of

common from London was well taken, a purchase, as prices for the most part the deposits hi. the different saving insti- the richest prize ever paid for the winning 6s a are of 2.1U peroo ___ Baron wire w.ll be -Vlvanccd wl bin the tex. two 
American Locomotive was in good de- are still on a sound basis of values. tuiions in the co.ntry have grown so large cf a turf classic. Curbing, owner of Bound- his credit, 12 of whicn v • weeks. A mte Ing of uhe wire minufac-
Am^can Ixtoomo we | [bat q(tile an amount of t.-em wih find less, offered Garrison on^TO add that Wilkes 2.18 ^ JTl, «%?%£& In'd *SS

investment in standard stocks. With so I was cancelled by the start ers .fines. of which are . f -bpm ayt. taken at this meet ng. wire conditions at
muen available there is every indication There was a delay of one hour and 40 „ cred'ted with u> a”de~, - „„dited Pf®8,™* are tetter ban they have ever been 

, l - , , iv yvevmf rina for hhp mest, njrfc iivYfiépn: Rpowh HaI, 2.125» ^ ût this time of tho year. It ms Eflii thatthat money will be very much cheaper minutes at the p<*»t dim for hhe meet part trotters. nrown 2 12» ^ ere- the produc ion of wire last year exceeded
_____ than it is at the present time. With low- fo. Garrison’s tactics. He realized that toe w,th H, al> pacere. bc , î ^ aI1 previous h gh records.
-------- er m nev ra es prevaiting it wou,d not be delay was kilting off his competitors and dited with ten, and two of them are iro , ----------------------------------

ket Wedge; schr Meteor. Craeeer, Lunen- ^ ^ £ ^me cf ^e banks stopped he managed to string it out to toe toe tore. Onward chimes Future h^tonans locking over Mr. Bal-
burg, NS. ! u F “8__ _ , . « r„_ nn nm:n. i mentioned This was not <the longest post a;+ fcur of which are trovers. _ four’s political record will have to admit,

RisiUISets Hlgh^w ! COPENHAGEN, Jan 6—Ard, L P Holm- j 1 deposits some arrangement ^ j delay on ^cx>rd/as day at_Saiatog^ i6 credited^ ^ree ^ and g*k he was a great golf player.-The

E11 ?i gSMSKSKR,rüI**s»'zsrsjr.. ..8.06 4.59 7.48 2.58 HYANNJS Ma»s, f—Ard.and aid, sch *■ . km?pr neriod the banks brought out â little meide history of the
Fred C Foldrn, Cr’alB fer ve ^rn -ort. A>o the m.ney for a Knger penod wie DanKs T)erbv When Cushing offered Gar-
fleet of tw n y scha for we t ra acd south- in turn will De ab.e to sfecure a larger re- einmf Am. Br-und1«fi the idekey
era ports. ; turn on it. 1 have been informed that ™®nv$1000 for nd*n* Beundle68 toe JCCKey

,Ch HOPe »oTe ZL are now making no effort ^ ro. - ^ my Wet
John*”eChr LaU" C HJ,' ROCkW:"' ,0r St whatever to increase thin: deposits, while and°£fctle’^h me Sterwarde.” 

vifi-viRn HAVN M’S-, Jan 8-*r1.1 some are even refusing tnern. A good, A(ter ^ boB8ee bad been at toe post
N.-S Samoa1 ntow! Z U «£*.& ™ ffirestwnt ! toe ^Sâ» Bdsrnd Bamsey,

iaaiS»:: tor .as ;u as for specuation.” y<m fresb^artern duck, Korto End, at 7.15 this evening. Buemree

Montezuma from London....................... Jan. 8 HMlfax. i Sena.or Forget sails for Egypt from (.hink you are going to get these 0f importance.
ggS& 5SS «« & i, York on Tuesday and expects to be ^ uttle more* and I’ll fine
Corinthian, from L:v rpool.................... J a. 11 i'H—Smr- u- one to- Leu abu—, C B; back in Montre a. early m May. u gggo >>
Tritonla, tr.m a:a gow........................ J n. 13 Horonlue, for New Y TlF'B'' Z 1.±: . i ■ “Well Mr. Pet,” answered Garrison, i OLEX’ELAND, 1
Lake Brie, from LIv. rpool................... Jan. 16 to- fue-o- Ayres; schr El a G Ells, for | . __ , ’ ’ , . T V . ' j „Parisian; from Llverpo^......................J„n. 18 Dirty, N S. IrTâTI |C AF the boys are not ra Id, and I m not LaJOie today signed

r'TTTsLxvn. j.. 9-Po-nS to. to. ’^r V | ^ | [JJ) Ul rattled. You are the only one rattled.” captain and play se-end base
rtoLa^rt' Bf to- Tv B V a ™ nto-T . . _ “Just make that fine $1,0.0,” was the land American League team for the sea

.To^n TVu-i's«. rom Parer. ve; j s T rrv, AfllvlPATF rejoinder.
tram Wcserly. P T; T-rr'rg C Bollard, from IVI/mVJU I 1 L "jyfâ you pay it?” Garmon was asked.,
NMtiBpAwN?'5',f,’jeL.- 8--V. schrs ___________ “Did I rav it? I had to pay it to Capt.|

_ w-rdra'n. Wo-, NS to- N w vo-’- ; An-|
8 S Reetlgouche, 463, Sears, from N.r h sr-w Prtere. C-tols tor * « R»aS Rtv-v-, „ , standstill in tbe little take a mount, ed all I earned was glory.”; the National Leagues nave "Pu‘ ”''Vhërë * ***■ <»**•“ aua CarmarUeu Sts.

Sydney, N 8; Wm Thomson ft Co, with 754 and. tor do: Morrs -nd C l*r *o to- d->; Matters are at a Btanuoniu m uue u = TJ® * _ . faiJ.j in miestion and next s ring there m Cor 8 jamta a.d Sydney Sts.
, f T r,vu-_ a rt- ncorze A 7 iv- for <io: j rd'n T y Vof, mix-up caused by Set»h Barry, eten-tgra- John R. Walflh, who recently taued schedule q National Lea- 38 Carmarthen Su, between Oiauee andton. ecel tor J. Gibbon ft Co. ,„r d- w Warmer from C.-,l-to- N;w Zorx^t being paid for work done in Chicago, was then treasurer of Waelu”*- will be two openings. The National 1^ » va^mrtiien st..

W'?Vl P^- Sr, toe ’polire con^ while a preliminary ex-; ton Park. Be paid the stake which /< gne at S g£; WU““ -
Carteret. N 8. lamination was in progress. I the largest amount of cash ever won oy ™tedto_begm the Arner-can “ gg Bread a!idC=rma,then 8U.

---------------- ! TGeOTgto«-momma" Td" Lv^^e^tire »^ly ^ Leje^d date was too early , ! «

** r 1rs D Suffi', from V'r-lHs, tore ' wbb^ appeared in the Times conveyed valuable but it is a known fact tha.' 37 afterfaUingtopermade Æe^afion Le^ 47 Foot Byiac.7^SU^ p)n gta
to-e-toy’-'l ba.lv whil- h-attoe In pa*‘ , ti" , auestioned whether Police per cent of the stakes were never collect-, gue to postpone its opening B1 city Road, near skating rink.

SnV'^e S g^tratMLhie L a judge. I did i ed before the Jockey club came into ex- night a--n^X^tou" A^ri, g £“ ^
a - a-d a-h7d off Sn'y Hot till no(f rake tais que ton, but when Mr.| ktence. Since th* body was formed ten gUe willnot ™'tbLeague “ CiyHo.HUL
’’ÏÏAiW'toVai.aser nu„-0, Berry presen.ed me with his bill, which. yeare ago t,he ^maphin-Ty of the turf mov^ 17 regardless of what the - O York Cotton MIU. Courtera, Bap.

• (ED frora 7 ivrr <rl via J hn~. N f amounted to $72.50, I decided to look more eatrafactcrily and there is not so ehall do. ____ WEST END.
Stb—Stmr Florence, 1606, Barr, for Lordon -a«^*»d en «-'ef era on w <in ed*»- 4^0 f «t - tVlp matter fuliv it beimr the firet mveh uncollected forfeit money. —

« ♦ 0» -- B.;;*4.ri.N£ZTtiTS,skating a bjsWLB**
steamship track. grapheme bill for w<xrk done a-t a prehm-.of a bitter feud between Walsh and var ---------- m King St and Market Plao*

PYomination in the police court. ter Ham«rn. WaMt interfered Vnth Har- " ei ..___D___ 115 Middle St. Old Fort
1 j • tue W and in my opin- rieon’e pclitioal aspirations and in retail-j Professional Skating RaCC Ilf Winslow tod Unx>n Sta.

ion1 ‘S rn'iLf! ft.ira of thTp^, ationHarrisondeclared w^ontoet^k.l NBW Y0RK, Jan. ^Arrangements « ^n^v^SU.

’ | rtvrr a Hun me or co v j-xfi With tho in 18 4 of Lucky nmmnleted on Thuredav night for a ne I.anca^tfr and 8- James Bt*
Pr“aîst!Ju Mi Be ,y that Tc uld no ^ Z*? ™ »f ^pedal, «katiug rarer betvraen « « ^

pay him at p «sent, but that I w tod con- Th«n to” succre- »d’ ^^atour ^mpto- ^ g V \ P°W‘

suJt t.,e aitorney gene a. «.soon ai^pos-, ^ came gMnev ^ueafl, Robt Waddell, Oliver “ t™ Jx-dav bicycle, MnnTW ^
stole, and wou.d iet (B*r7>),Tk°°" ! Wveth and The Picket, of recent memory ®k? ! iwotocara ago wi’ih Eddie Booty The NORTH ENTA
the resut. Lp to the p n t^rnpv Durinz all this time the eist hat spent . to put u-, $250 apiece and the I2t Ste^on's M'U, In^'antown.
been unable to oonsuk with the a terney| thou6,nf1s of dol(,ar, ^ rapture hhc event, ‘^ be decided in the Clermont ]» B+.

w r *. 4* a æxzàa sot ss ss %.ts -l SSffw"
jX.-“ “* “ «SsSSlWïr S

as yet, -, ___ has te- ]89" 8‘ra’t -i1 or- (o-n-ilt. Ha—']‘on'i mi’ll
HORSF NflTFS years. 184 strait Shore fPor-1-od Rolling Mil:».nvraL IN AM 1.3 ---------»--------- Igs Oor. Sheriff a-d H'ly.M S-a.

The 24-povnd milky that Lou DilVn, BASKET BALL Î2 œlvcï'
NEW YORK, Jan _9.-Cottcn _fülur_-s open- 1.581. drew w'-en «he made her world's ______ ]4fi v",” rÜ^i, e-a-i 0f Lo' g Wharf

i ms- Ann T® record, is earned W Tho—rw T- H Ihir, a _ , ' — JM Cor. of R*-»dlre Row mi*. M'VMge 8t
9; Al gust, 11.54 to li.K; house dealer of Santa Rosa, Oil. G- L. C. S Defeat St. Paul S H’ Fng1 r. Hmiiie^No^^ city^^nond. Notwithstanding the euppressicn of ti,

Sept.. KUO, bid; Oct., oee.tdr'lu.65. ,, ■ id tbat tbe .]ana for, y,e renT. The G. L. fa’s defeated fet. Paul’s bas- y, Wrlirtt S-ret. Se*>rfleia's T-rrace. Bernard Shaw’s new play, there is little
A report from Seoul^saya the Korean em- ganization of the Japanese anpy provide ket ball tram tast evening'!,, a score of rt ^"^/tffi^LtVhurttnronf It

peror has agreed to Japan's terme. Evl- for tjie estoM'ehment of government studs ll_to 9, and the winners were victorious Cor at, Roifl and GUb«W Uoa Çlevated sufficiently hurt an\ one who 
den h^»toere aro humorists in 3«b«h—Chlcaj- for (bç purp(Be 0f improafg ti* breed by their pi^- in the 'last teh mimitee. [ ei Marsh Bridge, " T ‘ ~ f falls off.—The Los Angelas Express.

THE TURFFINANCIAL REVIEW fdial llllg")
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j USUAL |

[ Mid-Wint r I j

(J S. Baclie & Co., bankers and brokers, mand at a sharp advance in price on the 
— - strength of rumors of an early dividend.

Among the railroads, Union Pacific, 
Reading and New York Central were well 
bought on recessions and have every ap
pearance of going higher in time. Atchi
son was bought by London, and after a 
long period of inaction seems at least to 
have been taken in hand by the bull leed- 

The Pennsylvania group was ‘in-

New York).
xwew YORK, Jan. 6. — The continu
ance of high rates for call money exercis
ed a predominating influence on prices 
during the past week. It was generally 
expected that rates would be lower after 
the New Year, birt such was not the case, 
although, as the week progressed, signs 
are in evidence of relaxation of the mon
ey stringency. Last, month’s heavy in
terest rates caused a considerable volume 
of liquidation on Tuesday, when call mon
ey rates showed but li-tle change from 
the high rates at the end of the year. 
This, however, was but natural, as it 
takes several days, at least, for the hea- 

emi'payments of Jan- 
ir way hack to the

% ■
Senator Forget says Great Deal 

of Deposits will be R.aced 
in Stocks

Cl 6.

desired.

is just start:ng. 
Come for Bargains

vy interest and divj

mean
in zRandolph.

Overshoes, 
Slippers, 
Rubber Boots 
Skating , 
Boots, Etc.

REVERDY STEEVES
44 Brussels St.

the world of shipping
-

ilre an! Maria* Insurant*,
Cennectleet Fire Insarnne# Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company.

VR00M a ARNOLD.
! 160 Irince Km. Street. Agents

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906
January
8 Mon.. ..
9 Tues .. ..
If Wed .. .. .
11 Tbur .. ..
13 Fri.............
13 • Setur.. ..

The Time used Is Eastern, for the f5th 
Meridian, »h ch Is five hours slower than 
Greenwich mean time. It is co n el from 
I to 34 hours, from midnight to midnight.

ST. JOHN FIRS ALARM.

t Ne. 8 Engine House, King ffquara 
S No. 3 E-gme Hoiu*. Union haroC 
4 Lor. Slwo.1 ana unri»'1 üo*. 
t Lor. null *oa union 8tree». 
t s.nra.1 bansm, a.u«r Lign, Store.
7 isecftanica iosütu.e, u*.ieten litre**

Baseball Meeting $
members of “ Ï.Tiî'

reonested to meet at v.___ l4 Lor- bruebe*» toil K-cuiuund »u.
BrooK ex. 26 broBiol» au, Lear ugfl aiVcMt Foundry. 

la Cor. uruBoci» and hauover tfta.
17 Cor. Bi uaewivk aud üi.ui b«A
18 Cor. >nU»u an* Cain.aruiea Sts.

I lb cor. uouiXeA-ay «*na ûu U»Vau's
i 21 Waterloo, Ov^oa.to Civi-Ug at.

Jan. 8—Napoleon Kuoertaon A A>• P
contract to manage,

\

BASEBALL i
W. D VOtiTERU. R. MACHUM

P.AvhUM 'ûFOSiLR, Tira 
Insurance Agent t.

Law Union ft Crown (Firei In*. 0» 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance CO.

Assets over 826 009.000.90 
Ofllcoe—49 ' Cs.-terbury St. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P O. Box 138.

AllSTEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

la*” e Signed

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.l24 Coh rrmcose and Charlotte Sts.
2k> No. 1 bsugsue huueu, uuariotie du 
2b Cky Hat., rn^cess ana r-r.nca Wm 8U 
S« breese'B Cor., Ai-g Square.

; 2b Cor. Duke and hr.m* Wm Sta.
8. Cor. h.Lg and r-i.ta Sis.

1 82 Cor. Duke a~d Sydney Sts.
I LOMDON, EXGLJtXn 

ASSETS,
HCLEAN * 5WEE<Y# Agents,

42PrIncesa S'reet.

ESTABLISH EG rsir.
S2 5,000,000PORT OF ST. JOHN. j son <*f 1906.

IA Split in Big Leagues
' l/ia x ^av n: 1 ‘ '̂ ^rrrrwnn Tan 0—The American and 84 cor. Wentworth ana P.incese StiU

Carter at Moamouth Park before I could CHICAGO, Jan. v— gô Cor. wueen ana Gt-rma.n bta.
mount, ed all I earned wa^ glory.” the National Leagues have spirt 8tt Cvr. Quven a au Carmart^eu S0a

Arrived. v 9. > St John, Jan. 9.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO,
Coastwise:—

Stmr Aurora, 182, Inge-soll, Qrmprhallo, 
etmr Flushing, 121, Farris, Parr»boro.

Cleared.

let. A- D ISSle
' Assets $3,300,000.REPrRTg. DTSASTFRS, ETC.

V Losses paid since organization
Over $40.000,000

Coastyîse:—

Stmr Flushing, Farris, Parreboro.

Sailed. a W- W. FRINK,
Branch Manager, St. John. .4. Bcargo.

IDOMINION PORTS. VESSELS NOW IN PORT C. E. DOWDEN.HALIFAX, N S, Jan 8-Ard, strs S'cillan, I 
from St John, N B, anl sailed for L verpool ;
Aranmore, from Bos on ; sob Arc J ht, from 
Nêw Ycrk.

eld—Star Scnlac, McKinnon, for St John A'cldee, 2181, Schofield A Co. 
via ports. Bengore Ht ad, 16 9, Wm TuOmFon & Co.

i Canada C-pe, 279i. Wm Th-cmson & Co.
I Evangel ne 14 7 Wm rih m n & Co. 

ProLonan, 4073, V\ m Thomsen & Co.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignees- Stock and Bond Broker

- nORRKBPON UENT.

CURTIS ‘at SEDERQUIST,
*C Pries. Wm. dV

FTC'A WF.R3.

too.Ph<
BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW. Jan 8—Ard, stmr Columbia, 
from New York.

S11, Jan 6—Stmr Ccnccrd'a, for St John, ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, Englwnd.

To ta lends Cver 160,019,0}}

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
*5 1-2 Print* Wm. Sl. Se Jeaa, 1S

BARK
. „ E A O’Brien, KK7. J W Smith.
SHIELDS, Jan 8-Sld, a mi Kl!d na. for Splca, 882. Wm Tbomeon ft Co. 

land. j fChuuAeftr
►NDON, Jan 7—S d, stmr SL J^hn City, _ _

ar#z ^flHfav and Ft J’hn. Ahble and Eva Hooper, 276. R C Elkin.
VICTORIA. B C, Jan 5—SM, hip Burmah, Abbie C. Stubba, 29u, master.

cai,ao-___________ cî-mk!*4--

A:
■
i<

N. Y. COTTON MARKETADlI. A Boutu, 163, A W Adam*.
Ar le hiita. 7i A,*» er 

TENERTFPE ,T»i 4—Rif. 't— - 'ra--g-a, Ar bur M. Glb.cn, 296. J. W. Smith 
.ehoe. frem Buenos Ayres for Antwerp. CUatola, 530, J Splaie ft Bo.
CAPE HFNRY Vi. J u 6 P a out, Cnycla, 123. J. to Mn.th.

^TACOMA vE.fi, NJaT1Lsird,Màh™nw">- Domain, at J W MçAUro.
^WTyD0mR5A|neeŒ- hark Luarca. 11

cmrrett BuefoSlAyres Frank and Ira,.98. N C Scott.Sm terk WTi e' Wings. Kemp, S'erra Genevieve. 124. A^W Adams.
Leoneî btok E-a Lynch (Br), HgtfteW, 'Tus- G H Perry. 89, F Tufts.

FOREIGN PORTS.

o^e'^^I^.I0;a^MaOr?î.r1^481;-%rf,,

1s ^ Zj?
NI m te Vf ..rail-,

t:

G
O

: 
«c

5.
2
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Bargains Before Stcck-takinr

POETS IN DREAMLANDSt. John, N. B„ Jan, 9th 1906.Close Evenings at 6 o’clock.the evening TIMES.i

Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.A.P.H. Pants
: -- •:

WORK DONE OR IMAGINED WHILE 
WRAPPED IN SLUMBER.

Men’s,$6.00 Waterproof 
Boots at $5.00

Viscallzed calf, leathsf'lined, 
i bellows tongue, viscallzed r 1 is.
; An ideal boot for this w at er.
Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots 

at $4.00
(1) Boxcalf with' heavy vis- 

! calized soles.
(2) Genuine cordovan, call 

i lined, heavy soles.
1 (3) Fine King calf, heavy
j double soles.

“Humanic” one of the 
finest American 

$5.00 Boots, now $4.00
Come for bargains, as during 

I this month we will offer all odd 
j ,ots and broken sizes in Men’s, 
! Women’s and Children’s Foot
wear at prices to clear up 
quickly.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. !>, 19C6.

The St John Evening ’’’^‘the^S'1”1 John CTlmes2Prl'nt?ng’ilft publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
™nSy ,SMePrdlrb,theUtoJorni ttoo k Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSEL. JR. President
Stories of Sublime Verse That Was , 

Born Dnrlngr Sleep Only to Die In ; 
the Waking of the Author—The Gem , 
That Coleridge Lost.

I A. M. BELDING. Editor.

well wbat the business of liis employer 
will stand in the matter of expenditure 
and hours of labor, lie luiowcs that in a | 
general way the interests of his employer ; 
are his own—although even in a small city 
there may be some employers who think
onlv of themselves. .. . . ,* , . ,. , i .. , . spun Pants made in Canada.

-Nothing could be more unfortunate, 01 | WM) QNLY ^ TJUS ST0UE 1N gT. JOHN.
I ,uore to the interest* ot a com- Wia Pri<le Homespun Pant." $2.50.
! munity than to have employers and em- 

Uoat., apparent!) at full .peed, am cam , p]ove[j 6uspicious of each other, and ever 
age done that will coot perhaps some ^ ^ ^ othcI,s throato. Xo |

The ca,ltaln *RSB in St. John is growing rapidly rich
on the labor of other men. Most ci the j == 
industrial eondetps, if ithey have good ; 

have also to face and provide for

THE FERRY The Best Pure Wool Pants in Canada I
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats;
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gilts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

the : In Sir Mouutstuavt Duff’s “Notes !
From a Diary” It is related that the j 
late Lord Lytton, when viceroy of '

\Ve have just received another large shipment of this very popular 1 ant. the) j India, had repeated to his guests ou j 
made from Pure Wool» dark grev in color, ami will out-wear am* ^-hur lUaue- one occasion a poem which he profess

ed to have composed when asleep:
There are boating and sailing 
And fishing for grayling 

Where the blue waves roll nightly o 
deep Galilee.

But sweeter ‘he places 
Where aldermen's braces ■

Are sold for boot laces In bonnle Dun 
dee.

The diarist ventured to doubt wheth
er the viceroy was not trying to impost 
on the credulity of his friends, n sus
picion which will be shared by most 
readers.

But, whether these lines were dream- I 
i ed or not. there can be\ no doubt that ; |
; one of the most curious sections of the I 

whole subject of dream work is that 
which relates to the- comparative value - 
of work done or Imagined in sleep. No 
experience is more general than the | 

i waking from a particularly vivid dream i 
' only to And that in the very process of 

waking the whole vision, apparently so 
! real and strong for a brief moment, 

vanishes beyond recall. This dissolv- —, — cTcnilEIJCnU ® rn 
Ing touch of psychical or dream life is 9. SILrufinSUR ok VU.» j ; 
like the contact of the air with a long 17, 19 Neistm street, st. John. n. b.

j entombed, well preserved human body j 
' suddenly exposed to the light of day. !

While the tomb openers gaze upon the 
features so strangely preserved from 
a long past day the touch of the air 
does Its work, and the relic of jiu- i

’ "“rtTMg™point0about the difficulty | FOT CholCC Goods Ifl

- - in keeping in mental grip of a dream . ' _ _ .

MKMJt Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
STREET j which in cases that have been tested ('lit GlilSS EtC.. Câll UDOTl US ât

has often turned out to be quite incor- ; > * r
= j rect. It is related by Mickle, the Scot- '
— tish poet, best known as the translator 

. of the Portuguese epic, the “Lustad” 
of Camoens, that he always regretted 
he could not remember the poetry = 
which he composed in his sleep. It Æ 

! was, he said, so Infinitely superior^ to W 
anything he could produce in his wak- I 
ing hours. One mom" g on waking he ■ , 
was lamenting, as he had so often done I 
before, that he should be conscious of ’ B 
having composed such sublime poetry 1 B 
and yet be unable to recall a word of I 
it. “What!” said his wife, who happen- I 

j ed to be awake. “Were you writing I B 
I poetry ?” “Yes.” he Replied, “and such g 

poetry that I would give .the world to B 
' remember it.” “IjVell. then.” said she. @

"X did luckily hear the last lines, and 1 ! 
am sure I remembered them exactly.

Ever since the new ferry was put on 
route the opinion has been openly express-1 
ed that those in charge of lier were not 

At a meeting of the ferrycompetent.
committee on Saturday there was critie- 

in which the boatism of the manner
Tills morning the Ludlowf was handled.

driven into and under the East Sideu as

! Hen's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, A. R. Campbell & Son, I

High Class Tailoring, 1

thousands of dollars, 
he gave the proper signals.

he got all kinds of signals.

manTire engin- 
T-be i

eer says
• citizens will pay the bills.

It is about time for tire ferry coimnit-
iyears,

poor ones. Tire employe gets his wages icKw

xSoled Boots
0

: tee to take the grip with the situation.
;; n the Ludlow lead been well handled up 

ko thés time there might be a disposition

whether the employer gets his profits or 
not, and the employe escapes the worry 

, , - , of keeping the craft afloat,
to aeume that, t e v u as a au It goes without saying that much de-

- «** —• But ^ is not™ that aire ^ upon ^ workaan. Tlle quaUty
has not been handled with «Ml. o£ hjs work_ the amount 0£ work he does ,

Todays occurrence » °u < e r , during the eight or nine hours of labor, |
ae the last straw, and when the Ludlow * * . i

. -, the pnde he takes m the shop and the
goes on the route again after repaire have n f

, f . v.. -, Q_„ goods turned out, are all faotore m the2J been made neither political pull nor an> j • ; . . , , ,
v * . ., ru i.nr general result. If he comes to his workipereonal consideration should prevent her •Hng manned with the ve^- b<*t avail- ™ ** mornmg dull of brain after a night

# able skill in harbor navigation. o£ dissipation, he is not fair to h.s em-
. 1 ployer, any more than to himself. It he

,, -■■«,»,, - does his best he does well for his em-
NEW INDUSTRIES pi°yer an<i hknseif.

The Fredericton Board of Trade has ap- 0ne l° 7^™ “ ** 1
pointed a committee to look into the ques- sometunes develops, rs that the member
tion of new industries and to confer on!^ » tenden=y to Put ^ UM°u >u the 
the subject with members of the city;!*** 6lrould be occu^ed b>' ti,at -
council. A Fredericton despatch in the I which the union is supposed to represent, r 

. Times on Saturday told of two carloads of; The only real justification for the exist- ( 
the product of the Fredericton shoe fac- ence of a union is that it may help men-

’ . tory being «hipped to Winnipeg. The j not its members alone-but humanity, j
I people of the capital have tins good illus- The man who fives for himself alone is j
C tration of the value of a well managed in- : no less repulsive in the rough garb of a !

dustry, and would be glad to see more of | laborer than in the costly raiment of a,
3 them. j millionaire. And if a man, who is in an!

An alert Nova Scotian who was in this establishment where he is as well used 
city yesterday remarked to the Times that in all respects as the business will permit, 
four things were essential to the success resolves that he will wreak that business 
of a factory. The first wae sufficient cap- if necessary becaue the union says so, he 
Hal; the second was good management, i, getting wrong in the place of right, 
by a man who had some of his own Yet this is what sometimes happens. The 
money at stake and who knew the busi- j union usurps the place of conscience, 
nee# thoroughly; the third was a class of The Times does not object to unionism. ! 
product that would always give satdsfac- pleads for a reasonable application of 
tion to the purchasers; the fourth was the principles of right and justice, and for 
the selling force, which comprised good, a square deal for the employer as well as

wag -Æ

\i 26 Germain St.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
. £ 
;/?

We make a specialty of repairing load, ; 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors’ re- | 
quitements.

Francis & Vaughanare really the only comfortable foot-covering for out 
door wear in this mild weather. We have many styles 
for men and women, and can mention only a few.

i

19 KING STREET 
a^“+el. 1059.

Men’s Box Calf Boots, $2.50,3,3.50,4.50. 
Women’s Box Calf Bools, $1.75,2,2.25,2.50.

; -, V

FERGUSON ® PAGE.; iI 'i■m
’ ,iv an-:. Warm boots are more desirable than overshoes or rub

bers when the walking is good.I
fmm

■

41 Ring' Street.

JAMES V. RUSSELL
677-679 Main - Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brossells - • - - 397 Mali it?; ;

Clocks and Watches. ♦

The Best Factqries in Canada are represented in

New Stock of Boots and Shoes for pall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Call today.

;
Nickel Alarm Clocks from 60 cents up to $2.00 
Nickel Stem Winding Watches at $1.25 each.advertising and bright travelling men.

«-“And the laet of the four, ’ said this Crûment. It is not a principle. Like 
gentleman, “is not the least important.”

He was right. Methods of doing buei-

the employed. A union is merely an in-

Xm-;i other instruments, it may be used to crash 
1 as well as to uplift. It may become as 

ness have dhanged. It is not enough to, great a tyrant „ any other lluman au.
produce a gocti article. Tlie mau Who. t)rhen jts members realize tiiat
does it and sits down in confidence that, ,g on,y afi inatrument> and ^ behind 

, tlie people will rush after it wdl soon; .fc ^ ^ enUgMcned conscience
t learn his mistake. Tlie people have so 

things offered to them at their

,j They were:
I “Bs- heaven. I’ll u roiic my woes 

Upon the cowslip and the pale primrose!” —

L.S“to.r,™”0 "W‘ Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes, Oyster Plants, Cran- 
___ _______________________ _____ -Dtorr"lttb.teLe1 berries, Squash, Lettuce, Radishes, Celery* Parsley

GILBERt||.ANlS DYE WORKS. SSSnHSS:
.-JL- . . . PîxnAî Tb blFiV remember any of them on waking ex-

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and -done up EQUAL Id « L W. œpt *ur linea which he dreamed at
Carpets cleaned an* beaten. Dyeing and scouring. i ten years old, and these were the mov-

; ing verses:

I

JAMES A TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Sir eels.

r

1
m

! determined to be fair to all men and all 
interests, it becomes a beneficent or
ganisation.‘ 1 many

doors ‘that they do not go about in search j 
of men who have not enterprise enough 

y-*;'“-'io push their goods, in order to purchase 

from those men.
With regard to new industries in St. : The situation in Wall street continues 

'' John, it has been thoughtlessly asked by to puzzle the financions. It began the 
why the gentlemen who are talking year call money at GO per cent., but 

about these T*-i~.Tiriea do not proceed toi there was a proaqpt reaction; yet the cbn- 
build them. The answer is obvious to any étions are such 
citizen who thinks. The moat active ad
vocates of new industries are themselves 
engaged in industrial pursuits. Their 

j money is in their business, and when they 
have more money to invest they naturally 
enlarge their own business, if possible, 
which is just as good for the city as if 
they invested in some other industry.
(Doubtless there is capital to be gut, 
in the city, but somebody must point the 
way to profitable investment and the right 
kind of industries to be started. And it 
fe a most hopeful sign tiiat men who are 
already interested in factories say to the 
people «hat there is room for more fac
tories and a greater industrial develop-

EgaeBs

TELEPHONE 636.J, E. PNN, CITY MARKET.- )

FOR 
SALE.

P. E. CAMPBELL, : SEEDSMAN
POTTED PLANTSIN WAU STREET

r 'W.
May a cock .sparrow 
Write to a harrow?
I hope yoil'11 excuse 
My infantile muse.

' BUSTIN &. WITHERS* ; J&s.'srs zZtm i
reate, “may be thought interesting, but

Evening Post says:— j ' — , |«hw TW» fp not affording much promise of his nft-
“It is safe to say that if the wealthy  ̂ JF ZVInI H V ZvA-v ««S' er powers.” On the same occasion Ten-

stock- jobbers will give the Wall street j r * ny son told his hearers that he once ;
market a breathing-space, the strain will dreamed an enormously long poem ;
automatically relax. They have, however, ; w h few Secretaries and Combination Desks, which we will sell at a about fairies, which began with. veo’ j
shown no intention whatever of the kind.' sraal,m.rJ= aWe COST in order to clear. These desks.,are made of Quartered iong lines that padnaily got shorter !
If they keep up Friday’s pace, prediction oTk and % Mahogany. Call and tsk e advantage of this great offer. and «ded with Mfty or sixty lines of
» difficult. This is not 1899, when Gov. Remember, all other fines are fiemg offered at a B,g D,seount. ^ Ïe 0»er htnd, poets have

Flower’s famous “boom” started with sionally found their dreams of service,
abundant supplies of cash and credit, with RITCTIN WITHFRS QO Gprfflflin StrCBt. I Southey in a letter to bis brother says:
an enormous export trade, with currency * ______ _ ■ “I forgot my dreams and have no Dan-
flowing rest, and with gold crowding in ~....  ------------------- ’’ '~T7T ! lel to help out my recollection, and if
, ,, , ... a----- ----- ------- --------------- by chance I do remember them unless
from Europe. We have possibly to rec- j  . | they are Instantly written down the im-
loon with a gold export movement in the I I ! pression passes away almost as lightly
not very distant future. And it is almost I I i as the dream itself.” But he goes on to
absolutely certain that, in any case, the j 1 ; _ I say that one or two of his dreams were
markets must face the musk- again in' I I - — w noted at the time and were afterward ___

11 tlawlver S
W W ** And then, of course, there is the fa- « HAIR CUTTING

miliar story of Coleridge falling asleep ♦ 
j one summer afternoon Yn a quiet farm- *
I house after reading about the Khan A

■ to, V | Kublal ip Purchas’ “Pilgrlmes,” com- * ^ #
L& I ! posing several hundred lines In the | (j. McAFEE, - Headof King Street- —

course of a three hours’ sleep, waking, ^ *
IttUrr v ebF 8^' ■ Wiff m || ana at once beginning to write them ”

: down, only to be interrupted at the j 
fifty-fourth line by a visitor—that “per- —.

I son from Porlock” whose memory is 
! execrated by all lovers, of poetry—with 

the result that on returning to his desk 
an hour later the poet found that the 
rest of bis dream verse had faded from
his memory. “Kublal Khan" remains | YorK BaKery. Phone 1457- 
a melodious fragment, but if the “per- ^ Rruieeis ,treeL ees min «treat
son from Porlock” had only lost his m 
way or had come to grief sufficient to 

: cause a delay of an hour or two we " 
might have had a completely beautiful 
poem.—Lbndon Globe.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Amenta
i______________ ______ _____ -,_________ __-L-X—-Huit---------S—----------! Ii b no one cares to pre

dict future developments. The New York

| Santa Claus is at Parson’s 
! 1 West End,

'

even
occa-

\

With lots of toys for his little friends. Automobiles, Trolley 
Cars, Iron Toys, Steam Engines, Magic Lanterns, Toy 
Picture Books, Dolls and hundreds of pretty things to make 
every one of his friends happy. E. O. PARSONS, VVeSt End.

,

ment.
It is interesting to note that a Moncton 

' . industry is rapidly developing a trade in 
the upper provinces and the west.

■

♦♦♦-v »
Your hair should be cut in the style most becoming to your features. If 

you call here you will be exactly suited. Try your nest shave and hair cut at 
“The basement barber shop.”

i
♦

NEWS FROM i
UNIONISM i '

a. union of employes » as fully justified j 
combination of employers, 

effort on the part of men in any fine of ,
work to better their conditions, material |. OR. tO be Equipped With 
end social, is commendable. It is when 
a union, as a fighting force, disregards 
the rights of others, and sets selfishness
upon the throne, that it loses public sym- ---- ,--------

^Onc" difficulty in connection with a na-1 M°NOTON, Jan. 8. - About twelve
y , tons ot steel rails, iroon the

tional or international union is that a gen- ]tominjon lm)n and Steel Works at 'Syfi
erai order applies equally to localities uev, have already been received by the I. 
where conditions are very dissimilar. For ■ C. R. This is about half of tlie order I
example, the conditions in St. John differ placed with the Sydney works,

, m- ^ (for new raiw. Tine new rails are eighty j
from those in Toronto or Win mpeg, pi and are being forwarded to dii- !
Xew York or Chicago. There are also ferent pointe, where they are to be laid
differences in men, and in the governing next „uminer. New rail» are to be laid
element in local unions. If the executive between St. John and Su»rex next sum-
eiemciiL j mer, and another lot ot tlie eighty pound*
of a union is made up ot the more <u- , ew wjjj jrje pUt down east of Campbellton.. 
sighted and fair-minded members, the j expected that the whole o-ixler for
chances of conflict arc greatly reduced. ; the I. C. K. will be furnfehed within. 
Rut if irresponsible and turbulent spirits ; ^ of i» in! .
g tin influence, they may cause trouble,, town ^ay w;th his two daughters. Mian ! 
which is equally injurious to employers .Marguerite O’Leary left tonight for Mon- 
and employed. Tlie member of a union j treal to attend college.

, , ., . ,.,.r„ ..a,ether A hitch ooeunred in the train arrange- Iwho asserts that he does not care ivhethet . ^ ofi ^ arriva] of Xo. 2 from st. |
an employer is losing money or not, is j0jm morning. The Maritime ex-,
in the same class with the employer who j l>royB was reported two hours late and 
declares that it is of no concern to him ; qiassengers on No. 2 were notified that 
... ' , the St. John express would go right |
fl an employe start.. through to Truro. Upon arrival of the i

If the employes of a great eoi|)oiation tram ]lelVj however, this order was 
iu a great city decide to strike because changed, pa.sengcns and mails being 
t/he methods of the corporation appear to tamed here until the Maritime arrived

hour and three-quarters inter.
„ , J. U. Mc-Beatli and Ned McLean left ■

gai-ficd as machines to increase its profits. tmjay fol. Fredericton to resume ttlicir 
it is obviously unfair for tlie employes of Ktudie* at the U. N. B. Otlier students \ 
a small firm in a small community, which from St. Joseph’s, Sackville and Halifax I

— - ■".*»« ■«" - •^i^r^sriSraYtSEi
as much as it can afford to pay, to rise , M Lyons, G. 1>. A., I. C. It., left 
up and apply to that firm the same t(Hjay ft,,. Montreal to attend the meet-!

methods tiiat are : ing of tlie Eastern Canadian passenger]
of the big corpora- ! candjdatca arc yet ,0 the fore

in the approaching civic elections. The 
city like St. John, it is possible . retiring' mayor and jddermen hold their.

fairly | closing session in a few days.

MONCTONr
Unitedas a

New 80 lb Rails— A Hitch DIAMONDS. WATCHEf. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies. :WILL CURE YOUR COLD.in Train Connections. G. D. PERKINS,■ \

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our product* are just like home-made.

i
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John. N. Mk80 Prince Wm. St
'Phone Mi.

All Druggists Sëll It.
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

The Kind Mother Used,
! The bride was ont marketing for the 
! first time. She had ordered a generous 

number of eatables, and the next on 
; her list was eggs. “I shall want a 
i dozen,” shé said.
I “Will you have case eggs?” asked the 
! clerk.

“Really, I don’t know," answered the 
i girl, wrinkling her pretty forehead. “If 
: I recollect, mother always used hens’

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.i:

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
Sacrifice Prices on ST, JOHN WEST.

CHILDS’ SHOES! PHOTOS # PHOTOS,* PHOTOS 1
Photos of the Scholars of Victor a ard Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow, 
finishing a specialty.

Amateuri eggs.”
Children's School Shoes, to clear, at 50c.

He who has health has hope, and he 
) who has hope has everything.—Arabian 

Proverb

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
Children's Fine Shoes, going at 80o.

C'hiklren’e First Quality Rubbers, now 33c.

Astrachan Jackets.YORK CO. LOANde-
Children's Fine Slippere, sale price 40c. Toronto, Jan. 8— (Special)— Joseph Phil

lips, president of tlie York County Loan 
& Savings Company, was arrested 'this af
ternoon on instruction from Crown At- j; 
torney Curry, and following upon tlie in
vestigation made by the government, the I 
warrant alleges conspiracy to defraud. 
Phillips was released on $5,000 bail.

W. H. Cross, who made the report for 
the government, asserts that the instal
ment share account was “grossly inaccur
ate,” and that the statements issued by 
the company were untrue, while the re
ports made by the concern to the govern- 

leut were also untrue.

anba soul-lea-, and the workmen merely re- (Children's House Slippers, reduced to 25c.
Nice BrigHt Curls, first quality .of 

Shins, 24, 28 and 34 inches long, from
Children’s Overshoes at this store only

$1.25.

$25.00 to $45.00.
F. S. THOMAS, - 539 Main Street, North Enf.

epithets and the .same 
applied in the case 
tion. /

Open Mon., Wed., Sat. Eveaingt.
M. L. SAVAGE,

116 Kind street.
In a

for au>- intelligent employe to know -1 tr \

i f
- v-

Ü6

About Those HocKey Boots
Have you got a pair? Call and see our line from 12.10 up. 

of OVERSHOES and STORM RUBBERS and RUBBER BOOTS.
We also have a full

line

. 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

.1
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f= STRIKES AND THE
FREEDOM OF CONTRACT JANUARY LINEN « COTTON SALEIff you Have a sore throat 

loir1 hoarseness, try

I

J& CLOVER i

WILL COMMENCE THURSDAY, JAN. 11.

Hemming Free of Charge
On the above date we will be fully prepared to take orders for the making up of

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Damask Cloths, Damask 
Map kins, Bedspreads and Towels

HEMMING done under our personal supervision by ^experienced workpeople
in our own establishment.

*: I!

HONEY. An Aspect of the Great Printer's Strike in the Unit
ed States—The Tyranny of the Closed Shop— 
A Remarkable Oath—A Legal Decision.

%

\

F. BURRIDGE.
(New I York Evening i'oet.)

Yesterday’* decision of the Appellate
j Division of the Supreme Court. dedarmg gelf.respecting American employer may be 
unconstitutional and vo . " | seen in the plein-spoken circular addvets-

i mg the freedom.of contract initte. ed ^ the comp06l,ton3. of the Hill Pub- 
rnent of labor.falls pat with the |'k«“ ]ishiu Company by its president. He 
the printing trade, which began with the ® ‘ lx, j- ,^+nii tmv.uf the year. This is distinctly a stnkc hnnsdf lp* ^ ^ the

i fo” the dosed shop. That means of course, ™ honorary member, he «tatc. of the 
; a labor monopoly®. The Typographe B™t^rhood of
1 Union would make it impossible for any feels strongly about thejlosed sbop, 

workman outs.de their organisation to ob- or any other “D1°= d«rice 'tot un ” We 
tain employment. It would compel all “grade the workmen down not up. We 

j publishers and printers to hire only mem- quote a foxv -of hia homely words of re-( 
be re of the union. Yet it is precisely this freshing sense of candor:

; spirit of exclusion and tyranny which the “I shall be sorry to see a man go away 
1 Court has just decided to be repugnant to -especially those who been stil us 
j our institutions and laws, and its trane- from the start. I do not beheve fhat yon 
lation into action Violptive of the Const!- can get 'better jobs or a ,1«>re *Pre"at‘vJ 
tution of New York.' ‘old man.’ ;But'the ‘old man cannot

The law in question was one passed in stand everything. /The savings of a 1 MS 
1887, under the general head of “Coercion of hard work are in this concern, anti an 

! by Employers,” and which forbade the the fun he can get out of it as to run it 
making of an agreement not to belong to Iiis own way, with due regard or 
a labor union the condition precedent of rights of others. He always has work-, 
employment. Such a statute, the Justices ed more tlian eight hours a day, and al- 

! of the Appellate Division now declare was ways expects to. 
beyond the competence of the Legislature. “If the officers of a labor union run 
The Court denies the power of the Legis- this concern, some one else will own it 
lature to “compel employers, under penal- I won’t. ......

' ty of fine and imprisonment, to employ “Hereafter the foreman works for the 
: union men only.” The freedom of contract owners, and pot for the xunion. 
implies the right of every man “to employ “Now, the whole thing simmers down 

! whomsoever he pleases, . . . .unless, of to about this: ,
course, be makes a contract contrary to “You say to us—Shut down this plant 

1 public policy.” It is alleged, to be sure, another hour per day, pay .the same '"•ages 
that any kind of impairment of privileges that you do now, ancf place the conduct 
or pretensions of labor imions will lead to Qf the shop in, the hands of our union 
unrest and disturbance of the public peace arKJ -walking delegate, or we strike, 
but the Judges neatly dispose of this by “We say to you-wAYe insist on our right 
remarking: “We recollect no instance in to run our own concern nine hours par 
which it lias been held that it is compet- Jay, ,run an open shoip, and employ whom 
ent for a Legislature to restrict one’s con- we‘ please! If that is the issue, go ahead 
stitutional rights upon the theory that if —we will fight.” ,
he be )>ermitted to exercise the same. ]->,v not directly affected are aware of: 
others will become incensed thereby sfvrt y,e overweening ifretensions and intoler- 
violnte the law and be guilty of a bread, a,j]c exBCtiops of the Typographical Un- 
of the peace or create public disorder. ’ ion to be supreme ever both,

Other questions arc involved in the an,j state. Here is an extract,
printers’ strike, but they are subordinate. from t(,e oatb which its membens are re- 
One of the demands is for nine hours’ pay „uireij to take:
for eiglbt home’ work. That is a matter «Xhat my fidelity to the union and my 
fairly to be tried out between the union (jatv y, the members tiieteof shall in no 
and the employers. It is mainly a question -,e bg interfered ,U[iMi bv any allegiance 
whether, the trade will bear such an in- ^ j nwv or ïieréàfter owe to any 
crease of wages. That a higher cost of pro- oUier organization, social, political, or re
duction would be involved is agreed on all ious eecret or-otherwise.”
hands. The Typographical Union admits V nÿt gtraTge that a -Catholic priest 
that the eight hoars’ day would mean an ^ read this oath to hie coati
increase in cost of 15 per cent. The Typo- tion and announced that no person

! thetae figures it at 23 per cent. In either to it oould, in his parish, share

LEHMAN’S HEATER 'LLIHnnll V IIUH11.11 that “forgotten men . xvfcom the labor £ Typographical Union is set
is if particular interest to the, who ride monopolists regard, ***0, with thou* /QuU ^trfy to the way in which it 
in carriage or sleighs. f monopolists, as a stupid and paW up jls of divine right

OVER mooo OF THESE HEATERS ire bea*t o£ burden, who will stagger along attempting to enforce the most obsolu- 
In daily use and give perfect satisfaction. | under any laid piled upon his back. But, • , Not simply does it claim to
Will give a continuous heat for 12 hours. ; as we say, this dispute about more wages ■ in Wages Apprentices, machinery, 
Have you one? Aren’t you going to get is one that is to be decided by an actual “? ■ rapi(yy extending its |
one and avoid catching cold? Delays are test of -the labor market. The employing*-é» 
dangerous! For .tie by printers aver, firat, that they cannot at- cann0tdj6.|

ford to .pay the higher rates, since they 6°me -nstan w~P proof- <
are necessarily exposed to out-of-town charge • J|tt, the services of;
competition; and, second, that they can reader or da^tW^e eonsultidg
obttin, with adequate., poiice, protection, a
alt the skilled labor they need at existing the tnaglatos of mt ^ country 
price*. That is to be determined by ex- reason why - iffi?? . ■ • -trike
périment. The union is within its rights should take a deep l test j.
in demanding that men' willing and aux,- of the in

nrtlfTTT nn Ac OU» to work at the rate now paid be contest ft-\he apehDEWIT T BR-Uu.) allowed to do so. That is elementary the whole printing • liber-!
MAIN STREET. * ,55 behind the money quation lies one

_ ______ . _ _ of vital principle. The union strikes for ty all round. -nine
FAIRVILLE. N. B. the closed shop. The employers are umon-ndden may bope But if the clos-i

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY, fighting for the open shop; which simply of their galling ehatk .,- g, l)C
OATSpand FMD, MEATS. BUTTER, EOOS meane tbat they are fighting for the right ed dhop tnumphs, £ lon^
1IBranchAWarêhou«, HARTLAND, Carleton to own and control their own property, the dosed mou, fiE* £Jn^^oace abk 
County. Under union dictation, the owner of a before the , .t_

printing office cannot put hie own eon to to say in what way op - v, ^
work at the machine^ in his own com- j ed will arrogate to iteelf the nght to d^ 
posing room; cannot hire or discharge his cide what opinions, it V,

employes; cannot control even his printed at all.

I own foreman ; and has to submit to every 
! kind of Jetty tyranny and restriction of 

output. How these impositions strike a
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
Two Snaps:

Until 1906, you can get a 
bottle of ■

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Does Your Roy Need a New Overcoat ?SNYDER’S
TOMATOE

CATSUP
DON'T .

.1MISS
!..

We are Selling Our Very Best Fancy Ones at Prices that
fiasten You into Buying.

THESE ARE THE PRICES 
FOR WED. and THUR,:

THISFor 25 Cents;
Regular Price 35 Cents.

:

BIG Style, Etc.Materials
Or a bottle of 1

SHIRTWAIST
SALE!

i
SNYDER’S

SALAD
DRESSING

Russian Models 
M liftary Styles.

Box Effects.
Single and D. Breasted. 
Braided Frogs. 
Three-Quarter Length. 
All Warm and Cozy 
Smart and Up-to-Date-

Navy Blue Frieze.
Fancy Mixed Tweeds 
Blue and Brown Camels Hair. 

Best Linings.
Patent Leather Belts,
Novelty Buttons.

- -
Velvet Collars.
High’Class Goods

$5.00
$4.45
$4.95

.

$2.25 Wool Waists .. ..One Dollar 
$2.001 Black Sateen Waists

/; ’ \
I

For 20 Cents; 
Regular Price 30c., at

One Dollar. i
#1.50 Lustre Waists

I Saie Price $1.00
SP» %McELWAINE’S See them. Sale tonight.

MIND YOU. THE BEST 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
WE HAVE.

;

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

Cor. DoKe and Charlotte Sts pv -•

21.2 to 8 Yean. J2 />2 to 8 Yoart. ) m
-

COSTS ONLY TWO CENTS fThis Offer for Wednesday and Thursday
1 Clothing Department xReduction Sale to keep warm Twelve Hours in the Dead at 

Winter.

F- \

[BARGAINS FOR FANCY WORK LOVERS !F urs %■

1

• Only 25c, 35c, 50cCUSHION TOPS, in tinted Linen of various designs>
TABLE CENTRES, in Stamped White Linen and Tinted Linen. From 15c to 90c. 
TABLE COVERS, in Stamped White and Cream Linens. - - From 25c. to 75c. 
BUREAU AND SIDEBOARD SCARFS, Stamped on White and Cream. 25c. up.

>r.

THIS IS IT!if
During the next two 

weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

- :r

§mBARGAINS IN COMMENCED WORK, ALSO.• i r,
FART ROOM.).

FURS MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd. m
Intending purchasers 

—TTTJuld do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

i11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 44S, .______________ =im

Telephone No. 11411>... . !
•vFurs at Reduced Prices.A SPLENDID ASSORT

MENT OF......................

JAMES ANDERSON
/ TOILET SOAP

All the leaders, including

pi

ii17 Charlotte Street. Wè are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, <oc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Perfumed and An-many new 
tisepèe Soaps not to be had 
elsewhere in St. John. One 
of our leaders : THORNE BROS= Henry Akerley

Lovers of fine, dean comedy will find Henry Akerley, one of the oldest and 
it tonight at the opera house, when Wal- most remdento
Ur Woodâll and the members of the End, died Monday at his residence, Vic- 
Waite Comedy company, including Miss, toria lane, aged eighty-etght years^ M,. 
Virginia Dormer, will present the comedy I Akerley was a resident of 
matte famous by Nat. Goodwin entitled his life. ' Before t*é days of the ra^road 
“The Gilded Fool ” The company have he drove a stage to3Fredericton and somt- 
n^:,^lves prime fav^dtre L this what later Ihe drove one of the Indiantown 

dty during the three xveeka’ stay and if bue»c. He then went into the hotel bust 
is to be regretted that this is their test ness. Until the Indianto wnfire five years 
week. “Other People’s Money” was tile ago he owned an* managed the Low 
bill last night and the pattons present hotel. After the fire he sold opt and 
are undoubtedly lauding yet a* its pecu- tired and hid been lmfig ®
liarly funny lines and situatione. A spec- Untü a few weeks ago, in 
ial matinee will be offered on Wednesday vanned age, Mr. Akerley enjoyed the bra 
afternoon6when the intensely interesting of health. On Christmas eve he took sick 
play of “The Man of Mystery” will be and grew gradually weaker. It was a gen 
presented. 16 eral break up of the system rather than

any specific disease.
< , Hit* wife aurviyes him, • besides the fol- 

lowing nephews and neices: Francis Aker- ; 
The fifth game in the N. B. H. L. will iey, ;Ca.pt. Akerley, William Akerley and) 

be played tonight at Marysville between Thomas Akerley, Mrs. Allan Bankine,Mrs. ; 
the Marysville and St. Stephen septettes. Brander of Gsgetown, Mr*. McCutcheon 
The game should be a fast one, as Marys- and Miss Akerley, of Indiantown. A 
ville already has a win to its credit and great many will regret to hear of the old 
St. Stephen i said to have a etrong'teaan. gentleman’s death.

in a Federal Hockey League match at , ,.....
Brockville on Friday night Uet, between 
Cornwall and Brockville, Mallette, of the j 
Comwalle, met with a serious accident. |
In a mix-up a skate was poshed through 
his nose, and his injuries! were such that 
Ihc had to be taken to the hospital, where 
he is under surgical treatment. |

There was considerable rough playing 
all through the game. The result was a 
win for Brockville by 4 goals to 2.

The Crescents and Wanderers meet at *|
Halifax tonight in the Nova Scotia league ———

mTHE GILDED FOOL TONIGHTt

DR. RAUB'S

Cutaneous SoapAt Twenty 
Per Cent. 
Discount.

lOe. a Cake for a short 
time only.(

W. J. McMILLIN,’ «

Prescription’ Specialist, 
’Phone 980. 625 Main StreetI

Some of the most distinguished looking 

Overcoats you have seen this season are

W. TREMAINE GARD,
s'Gilmour’s 

January 
Sale of 
Men’s Fine

the
HOCKEY NEWS

20th Century 
Brand.

Jeweller.
(■

examined the holidayHave you 
gifts in “The Little Jewelry Shop Just 
Round The Corner,” 77 Charlotte 
street? It is joy to the eyes and de
light to the purse to find suoh up-to- 
date 1 wares offered at popular prices. 
Kich and varied, suitable for all ages, 

and conditions, bis collection of Chriet-

Many have been favorably impressed by 

them- The designing, the moulding, drap

ing and tailoring proves that somebody has 

been using his brains; it's the reason 

selling them to the beet dressed men 

about town.
There are many good points to make 

about these coats; telling you about them 

isn’t half as good as showing them to you. 

If you xyiil come in and see these garm

ents you will not need any. other argu

ment to convince you.

Swell Scotch Tweed Overcoats, 50 and 

52 inches long, fly front and D. B.

we

/ are mas goods challenges comparison with t 
any in this city. He aims at giving Î 

bis patroite the best to be had in the > 
market. And the prices are all right J 
too. He ivill be pleased to have you < 
-all and make your choice now. 5 

none too early to make your selection, f 
The early comer gets the «dvàntage of / 
the first pick and the biggest bargains. 
One door from King street.

it:

’ MARRIAGES

OBITUARY OUR AD. HERECASSIDY -CASSERES—At Kingston (Ja.), 
on the 27th, December, 1905, by the Vener- 

Mrc Sarah A McClintock able Archdeacon Downer, aula ed by theMrs- aaran ™ Jy,*,v",rau'* Rev. G. Thomp*m, M. Clarence _;.a sidy, of
Uns. Sarah Ann McClintock, widow of st. John (N.B.), to Miss Camilla Gomes Cas-

Samuel McClintock, passed away at the seres, at Kingston (Ja).___________   _____
home of her son, John A. McClintock,
Bradford (Mass.), on Not-. 27, 1005. She 
is survived by three daughters and two _L_
sons—Mrs. Wm. DeSilva of Vancouver SULLIVxn-Iii this city, on the 7th 
(B C.); Mrs. Mary J. Hall, of Bradford; jotm Franklin Sullivan, aged 23 years 
Mrs Lizzie II Faxon of Haverhill, and months, leav.ng hie mother, one brotbe Mrs. 1AZZ1C 11. r aav at > a bait brother to mourn the.r sad loss.
•John A. and Frederick D. McA-Unrock, Funeral on Tuceday, from h e lue reatd- ,■ 
b^th of Bradford; also à sister, Mrs. David ence, 15 Peter street. Friends and ac- I
Cl JrvV.«.ri*rvn nf Portland fOre ) and a quaintances respectfully Invited to attend. , Stephenson, ot rortuna turej ana a Edward l8land papers please copy.
brother, Joseph McAfee, of the . th| CAJtLBT0N~In this city, on tte 6tb inat., 
End. Mary, widow of Patrick Carleton, aged 75

Mrs McClintock xvas born in Ireland, ! years, lsavlng two sons and three daughters 
and came to St. John with her parents j to^ourn T“«d“‘'morning from her
ingufl and Ellen McAfee, when about two late residence, 20 Southwark street, at 8.30 
veans old. She lived in Portland for many to Holy Trinity church, where requiem 
veers After the death of her husband, will be celebrated at 9 o clock,jeare. Alter , t ]irad. | AKERLEY—At the North End, on the 8‘h
about ten yea re ago, she moved to Itt ad , ingt _ Henry Akerley, In the 88th year of 
ford (Mass.), and had since made her hia aae- leaving a beloved wife to mourn her 
home with her son and daughter. She 
was sex-enty-eix years of age.

V
■

Would t>e read toy thouaanda 
every evening ■ -I

Tailored
Overcoats

- a

DEATHS 77 Charlotte Street■ •- ’ j _
liit,

and' B 
r an 1

PROFESSIONALTENDERS$25, $20, $15 ; 
Now $20, $16, $12,

Sealed tenders will be received by the un- i' i'fliîîtFT M It
derslgned up to twelve o'clock, uoon, on xjle VJ« LUAVUL A, L Ma MJ* 
Wednesday the tenth day of January at the.
Office Ot MACRAE A.xD Sinclair, the, X-Ray and Electro-Therapy. 
Pugsley Building, in the City of Saint Johu J
for the stock In trade, safe, cash register, fgn Waterloo Streets 
and fittings, contained in the store recently Ijv VT UlCriUU .
occupied by SAMUEL ROMANOFF No. 695- ST. JOHN. N. B.
697 Main Street in the said City of Saint "

I John. sues Ufc
The stock list may be seen at the Office 

: of Macrae & Sinclair and the stock inspect- 
ed upon application to the undersigned.
Terms Cash. Each tender must be accom
panied by a certified check for lu per cent 
of amount of the tender.

The Assignee does not bind himself to ac- 
. cept the h.gheet or any tender and in case

the tender is refused the certified check will i i;3ees, Carnations, Lilies. Hyacinths. Nar-”
; be returned. If the tender is accepted and cIsnus, Violets. Holly and Mistletoe.

the party tendering declines to carry out ^tjce plants In bloom, suitable for presents 
! the purchase, the proceeds of the certified ça]j ancj see them and leave your ordérs 
1 check will be forfeited to Assignee for the earlv.
, benefit of the creditors of the said Samuel i ||# 5# CRUIKSHANK,

11 Dated*^at the City of Saint John this sec- I 159 Union Strati*

4 Red Cross :

X Pharmacy.A. GILM0ÜR, FLORISTS.
mass

Sll tompound It’ just as the doctor 
„ie,f It, and you will be sure to get 
“Puri Drugs.’’

Flowers for Christmas !
66 King Street.

Fine Tailoring. 

Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

It
sad loss.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.?.0 o’clock from 
his late residence, Victoria lane. Friend* 
and acquaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

McCART—In this city, on the Sth inst, 
Ann. widow of Charles McCart.

Funeral from, her late residence. GO Dock 
street, on Wednesday, at 2.30. Friends in
vited to attend.

T
1Mrs. Charles McCart g4o. a. riecker,

Mrs. Charles McCart, sister of Edward 
Flic], died Monday morning a* her re- 
sidence, Dock street, after only a week’s 

illnes-.Ï
tarlotte street, SL John, N. B. 

Tel. 239. SlNcîüélR, Assignee, i Phone G98A .tore; ttWlB iv.uenra-
87

ond day ot Jammry
A.

1À
.umm

m There Is Never a Miss .

I or a wrinkle in all our Laundry work. 
™ It’s uniform to a “dot ” and so well 

done we have praises without com
plaints.

Laundries, Like Cooks,
are good and bad. We’re sorry for 
people that have the bad. It’s their 
own fault though as to laundry, if 
they’re within reach of a telephone, or 
when our delivery wagon calls. Be 
happy and launder with us.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
Our Heavy-Pliable Finish LEADS. \

(EAR'S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 

Limited. ’Phone 58.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

173 Oaten St.'Phone i!6L
ROBINSON’S

SPECIAL
Loaf t*

GOOD BUTAIT" TRY IT.

We Have just received to
day lOO sections of tHe 
best White Clover Honey. 
For sale cheap. & 0

m

0

■ 
*



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
IMWWI'P* *wm
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Advertising will he discontinned Dec. 1st ,
After tine date aO olawfied advertisi ng «rill be charged at the regular rate ctf 

one cent per word pet day, ax daye at tb e pnce of four.______________1

6

THE PRESTON CASE ST-softly
The rooms of tie Young Mette Society

Dr. Preston on the Stand Yes- j ^ J^2' Ü thf’o£2™| ___________________

terday Afternoon—Expert Cvi-, being the election of offictw for the en-: _ _ , £| a SI—...

dene. Called by Defence «Xïi*- “ MOVIIlg SUB NOW UI) e en.™
John Stanton, vice-president, occupied ® i'-* KUX AbD rAi-Bii U)., Lifl.

Doctor Preeton was on the stand the the chair, and during the meeting called i | yTt/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

-rySileTSaSSar We 'have a nice line of new
“?JS 2£Srsri- «* srui ‘«ru sstsySi pdiotbs morris chairs, ww* ansrKBsrsCorbett and Lewin were culled for the de- speech of the chairman called! forth a RUDhtnO, mUlllllU UIIIMIIU, » MBS’ J-tst

Km “Î™ ”“| "STK* MKJtS-wr! Parlor chairsani Dite Chairs- wtsss, awyajua
Under examination, Dr. Preston was ceeded with, resulting ae follows: Preea-, ® I retvi<i.ced. au.rt.aa i caia of T.nra.

asked if anything was said about the dent, Edward Moran; vice-president, John| ... nmnnea mntrin* nut
£25 when Camp called. He replied “no, Sum’t0n; recording secretary, Jcstph Lew-; WTUCh WC pTOpOSC ITlOVlng OUI

the $25 he bad he laid on my desk. 1 ]s; finançai secretary, John O’Neil; as- nnttino the nrire down low saw aim put it there.” 1 «(state financial secretary, Peter Lunney; Dy putting Vie price UUWIl IU
“On Saturday you «aid you discovered treai1,rerj y p. Fuller; librarian, T. M. 

the money on your dess.” Wakh; sergeant-at-arms, Edward Sitnp-
“1 did.” eon; committee of management, W. E.
“And you can’t remember- saying any- Qa]Cj Norman L. McGloan and B. Staf- 

thmg about charging?”
Judge Tuck—“Do not doctors get retain

ing fees, like lawyers, for instance?”
“Yes, your honor.”
The chief justice commented on the tact 

of $25 being given as a retaining fee. To 
him it seemed excessive.

“Experts,” said the witness “always 
charge more.”

“In what?” asked hie honor.
“In anything.”
“Did you intend to receive the money- 

on the principle of an expert?”
“The fee talked like it.”
“Did you” asked the solicitor-general,

“look upon the money as being payment 
for prospective prolonged treatment?”

Free GlasWASHINGTON LETTERCOUNCIL GRANTS $400 TO
TEST POWER OF THE FALLS WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 4-The

pres dent r ee early New Year’s day for 
the most strenuous twelve hours of the

FEMALE HELP WANIÊ»
I

■issF-
Interesting Meeting of City Council Yesterday Afternoon---!

District Election Scheme Knifed—Boyd Field Sewer Asjsin | a cu„tom that stiii survives, not with
i standing that the popu.atkn of the Unit-

Discussed. ; ed S ates has more than quadrup ed since 
it was first inaugurated, and notw.th- 

sewer laid bv Mrs. Boyd in Cedar street stand.ng the fact that the president’s sal 
upon Mrs. Bovd handing over the title. a y nas nnt bien eorresp ndingly raaseo.

A commun.ca.ion from W. E. Earle was Before the president looked out of ms 
read, in which a number of reasons why window that morning the crowd had al- 
the city should not adopt the rroommeuda- readv begun to assemble and before ae 
tion were g.v.n. Mr. Earle u.ged h coun- bad finished his breakfast at n.ne o clock 
cil to meet in a body and look over the aft€r an hour and a half at h.s d sk, the 

The recommendation of the committee to ground , precession wai.ing to shake hands with
hold a plebiscite on the ward system was Aid. MacKae reminded the council that him extended fiom the gîtes of the Waite 
defeated The application of the Mowry: the Boyd sewer had been in the Boyd Hol]se to the treasury, over a brock m 
Safetv Nut Company was sent to a com- j field for many years, they might get ]cnglh. The president had an active week 
Sttl An enÿneer wllTbe employe to | more light on the subject but persomuiy ^ of him, but it was of til the form, 

estimate the cost of establishing a pla-at i he thought he knew all about it. 0£ activity he engages in the one he hkes
for lighting the stieet and public bui.d- After further discussion the recommem hœ. Qe had spent the week at P.ne 
ings The council granted $400 lo.be ex- dation was referred back jor every one Knob_ the roun,ry home near Oharlottes- 
i^ded in invest gating the powerV the having any interest in the sewer to be vjJ g virgini8i purchased by Mrs- Room- 
lads The minor occupied the cnau and noctned to appear at a future meeting yelt lagt ytar. It is six miles fr<m a rail- 
AtidL Christie, MilHdgc and Holder were The remainder of the report "jte ^opted. ^ siation_ has no telephone and ean- 
ahsêntees The mayor referred to the Allan s nav nct be reached except by special
ne toeasury recommendation to giant i=« * t'amTlara^ 32 *“> “ that t

$400 for determin ng the question ci de- ^ ground that there was he rose lon8 *3ef”re °

adopted and referred to tl.c bills and bye- ^ ^ the stotement, re- was an old co ored man who knew the
UwT committee to amend the law rent- f ^ ’ “v the tignature of ill. A-lan.; country abont there and who had oond 
tive to them: . _ STworehip proceeded to reicr to the | erabte difficulty ,n keepingup the^

To repeal that portion of the law which a(xommodd.t^ ui the I.C. R. pferee suit- set by the premdmit. The Rtmwv 
exempt civic bonds and debentures from abl° for vessels as lai-ge as tne Allan’s -or- fann y returned «imressed him^
taxation. bine boats and as affording cheaper facili- night, and the president expressKi mm^

To provide that it may be permissive for freigh<t than at Halifax. He con- self as being m fine condition for the r
to ma.-e a d scount cn taxes not exc-rJ.’ig dmjed by recommending that soundings week before him. ,
5 per cent. should be taken on the west «de and at By actual count 9,052 pasaed the ece

To provide that executions issued for the j (; R- piers and the results laid mg line and shook the right hand ot 
taxes- shall be good fer twelve months before the council that the tikement of president during the reception, ine nre 
from the date of issue. Mr. Allan might be contradicted or a to be received were the d plomats, wno

It was decided to ask legislation to pro- rcmedy apphed. arrived a few minutes before the presiO-
vide that taxes shall be a first charge in Aid. Baxter moved that the harbor mas- ent was ready to receive them, tor 
cases cf liquidation on personal estates ur. ter and other officials be instructed to president, for the first time since he en- 
der assignment and in cases of mortgagee-, make soundings and surveys at the deep tered the White House, was late for a r - 
in possession under chattle mortgage.- water berths and that copies should be ception. Twenty minutes after twelve 

It was ordered that the depa-tmenis sent to the depa-rtment of public works he appeared and the first to pay his re
make up their estimates for assessment and the Shipping. Federation. spects was Vice-President Fairbanks. He
for the present year so that they may be The motion was carried nnanimonsly. was followed by the Ambassadors from
laid before the treasury board uv later The report of the special committee to al] the courts of Europe and Asia, lhey
than at its meeting in Febiuary next consider the resolutions of the citizens were in full regalia and their costumes

The bills and bye-laws commi-v. : was league was taken up. The report was as were as gorgeous as those of an up-to- 
instrncted to consider the wnoic matter follows: date opera chorus. Probably the heai lest
of the appointments of port wardens and Your committee have had before them the equipment of gold braid, lace, chains an 
renhrt back Resolutions submittid to them by the s ere- glittering in-ignio was worn by the re-

Anumber' of changes in the insurance $"fyCUsens’ andMve^care- pre5entativ o£ Kin,: Edward Sir H^ry
of the city properties were recommended. mend that the Bills and Bye-Laws Com- Mortimer Durans, the British, amnasea
No. 8 engine house will he disposed of, mlttee be at ^ ; dor. Freiherr von oies-noeig,
and the insurance cancelled. Insurance on nc*t clvlc elec lons as to whether or not the ! sadcr from Germany, ran him a close 8 
Sand Peint warehouses will be increased citizens are in favor of changing the present on(^ fOT he wore the uniform of a nus- 
as soon as the premium is reduced. The]system tojhe that the B 11s sar of. the Imperial Guard, and Wse Yan-
citv niant in the exhibition building will. an4 Bye-Laws Commi.tee be Instructed to vee Doodle, who couldn t see tne town 
be insured for $5,0C0. Insurances on ccr- prepare a 5,111 amending the Present .«w re-| bhere were so many à; uses,” the tiny re
tain properties, including tije public works tbatn|ve^, nomination of candidate for mayor presents tive of the mighty Kaiser was
stables the public hail, Carletcn, the or alderman of the city shall be scarcely visible for the gorgeous clothes
court house, L electric light plant and at dtwenty( elector,^ ttti a «g-R ^ ^

the water and sewerage offices and build- i y,, handing In of the nomination which de- The ambassadors and mimeters were lin
ings will be reduced. . t^^ne-haî?6^11 nn^er'^ot lowed by the «ombre garbed justices of

The safety board recommended, tümt it votes polled by the successful candidate. tiie supreme court, and these in turn by 
be empowered to employ without demy ^ t wae ltaken up section by sec- Speaker Cnra»^andn *he 
on electrical engineer to go into the mat- congress, both senators and représenta
ter of lighting the city and public build- ^ MaoRae said he did not think there lives who wandered in Ugether for the 
ings by electricity fumshed by the a y s deeire on tùe part of the citizens two houses have never been quarre.some

p own plant and to give estimates of the tQ ^ to the w”rdP8yBtem but if any about precedence. The aimy and mvy 

cost of construct it n, etc. changes were made they would prefer that were the only representative Amernmn
The application of the Mowry Safey to thg jfistricU as suggested by the league, w-lio made any display of goJd lace ana

Nut Company for a lease of 20 lots on Ay Bullock favored the d>trict sye- gay uniforms. Admiral Dewey led roe 
Ceurtenay Bay and certain privileges, in tem Matters could not be much worse naval line, and General Chaffee that 
eluding exemption from taxation and a than they were and he thought the people the army. General Miles, who has been 
grant of space between Courtenay Bay ghould be given an opportunity to decide, the bright particular star at so many 
and Crown street was considered. Aid. McArthur could find no objections White House receptions, was even more

Aid. Baxter complained of the résolu- to tfie present system. conspicuous by bis absence this time.
—" “ 'bëTore them having been narrowed Aid. Tilley was not in favor of a change. After the companies of the Loyal Leg-

down and o£, the intentions of the Aid. Pickett desired a plebiscite taken ion had passed the president .the mem-
board not being clearly expressed. He on the present system, the ward system bars of the Grand Army, the justices of 
moved that as the council were in favor and district system and moved an amend- the supreme court of the district, the dis- 
of complying with the request for the nient to that effect. trict commissioners and the medal men ot
purpose of making arrangements a small Aid. Pickett, Tilley and Bullock voted the army and navy paid their respects to 
committee should be appointed with the aye and the motion was lost. the president. Shortly before tne o deck
recorder to prepare an agreement and The motion was then put and the re- the general public was admitted to the 
«ubmit it to the council. commendation to hold a plebiscite was ^piute House. The day had been fine,

The motion was carried. Aid Me- lest. Aid. Baxter, Bollock, McUddnck and mth bright sunshine and a spring-like 
Arthur Baxter, MacRae. Vanwart and TiUey voted aye. Aid. MaoRae, Sproul, temperatnre 80 that the long wait outside 

' Bulkck were appointed on the committee. Picket, McArthur, Vanwart and Hamm ^ nQt been trying. The first two to 
The report of the water and sewerage nay. . , v .,h . enter and be introduced to the president

board was taken up. The eecond section ^ T ” without by (lolonel Brcmwtil were two httle girs.
The board recommended that $150 be discussion and the council adjourned until a df ]]j and the president,

spent in extension to Marble Cove of the Thursday.__________________________ ________ who seemed in fine spirits, although he
had already done a good day’s .work for a 

It is a Mediterranean, an Atlantic, a Eu- wood chopper, shook each little girl s
ropean question. The considerations in- j,and and then to make sure that none We have received «o many letters from
volved are vast, and they figure upon » were 'alighted he shook hands «rith each ladies in Canada asking « 1» continue the

AC MADFirm world stage. It may, indeed, bi impoe- <if tbe dolls. The incident provoked a supplying of the beautiful Cabinet Photos
UI IVIHv/VV-V/ sible for France and Germany, tied lip by ]augh in the receiving line and among which we have been sending out for the

| inextricably interlaced bands of coimmer- tfaose who witnessed it so that the pub- last two moaths, that we hive decided to
cial intercourse, to fight. But in the ^ {ounj itgelf We’corned by smiles on all continue the supply until the end of Feb-
conference which is to take pièce, no- gid<6 For about an hour they streamed mary, 1906. Please note the conditions
thing will be aDoived to go by default, tbe White House, the president for securing a Photo.
and an attitude of canotant menace may stotki tbe hand of each as hearti’y as One photo «nil be .sent free of rest to
be maintained. The Morocco ds ute » though it had been the only one he had each lady who sends her full post office

that has been centuries in prepar- k that day, and Mrs. Roosevelt off- ! address and four of tire_mner epvtiopœ
«ting as cordial a greeting as though she which contained DIAMOND DYE of any 
ton had sm'kd for only one instead of for color. ,
tinethoZmL j Envelopes^ of other makes of package

There was a side attraction at thiq re- dyes will not be accepted, 
ception that made it more interesting Thia offer mil be valid until the end of 

than'on ordinary occasions, for Mi s Alice February, 1006. ... *v.
Roosevelt and Represent:tive Longworth, Send in your address a,t onto ^.h^® 
whom she is to marry in February, really four y enve]‘^m, «' yon may 
were the central figures of the greatest get tins photo without delay, 
interest. For once the president and We||s & Richardson Co.. Limited,
Mrs.' R-oeevelt took second place with ^ Monntyn etreet, Montreal, Que. 
the public. The young couple descended

SZTtiï SÆ ST JOHN MAN MARRIED
a-mÿ and navy had passed they went On Wednesday, Dec. 37, 1905, at the 
into the east room, where they held a Episcopal church,- Kingston, Jamaica, 
reception of their own. Statesmen, diplo- Camilla Gomra-Casseres, of that city,
mats and soldiers surrounded them, and ^ malried to w clarence Caasidy, of

whThÏT not * seen^MLs Rotoevelt since St. JohnfN. B.), by the Venerable Ar^- 1578B o onam Miss J. E.. residence. Peter

6 jaon-j- «sttws » -- ». «

- V r—s rax kse&xxsl; ukT^su--. «-*brought the engagement about, a number toe noons oy * lnd Pitt street,
of them ap-eal to Miss Roosivelt to know re a magnifleeut drew, of »674 tlowr, Safrty Nut Oo„ office Ptine*
if their dams are not ft. only just ones. J*»»» ™ chine with a front Wm. St.
She takes the friendly teasing m good ^”hf‘ ® ® ^<*ffon. tbe bodiee was 1057 McKecbnie 
part and seems to enjoy it as much as ^mmed -bertha of real Brussels
her friends, while Conre«man Long- ^ gnd col]ar and cuffe to match. She 
«Forth is radiant all the time. neari pendant, the gift of the

Still ano*her centre of attraction was ^
Seoretiry Tart. who also bed a reception. pjith Gomes-Casseres who accom-
He is the fr:end of everyone and in de- , ^ ejeter as bridesmaid, wore a
maud everywhere. In the east room he ane6e silk «rith a white picture

surrounded by a crowd throughout ^ Gomes-Caaaeres, the bride's i
the receuti-n, and every one who came looked handsome in a grey bro- j
to wish h:m a Happy New Year received ^,k Mias Gomes-Casseres «Fore a|
the wa-mert greetings from him. He is colored crope de chene with a col-
probably the most popu’ar man in Wash- face.
ingten, if not in the country, next to the a7rhe bridegroom «vas «upported by Allan 
president. Speaker Cannon was a man Gomœ-Ca@eres, and ' the bride wae given 
m-oh so-’ght after his entrance to th'r ^ by her cousin, A. B. Gomee-Cae- 
White House, and in the east room be
shock hards with a hundred or more ^fter tbe wedding the invited guests 
friends wire crowded about him. we"re entertained at Fontabelle, Kingston

.Liter the reception a luncheon was Gardens, the residence of the bride’s 
given by the president and afternoon re- mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Caesdy left by 
ceptiom were held at the cabinet bornes tra,n for Castleton, where they will spend 
and those of the vice-president and a few Jays before leaving for Havana,
Speaker Cannon. , where Mr. Cassidy holds the position of

accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

«
At the monthly meeting of the 

mon council yesterday, it was decided . 
have special soundings taken at the deep 
water beitns and forward the results to 
the g. vernmeut and Shipping Federation.

com

WANTED—One or two furnished or un- 
luru.cbed rooms suitable tor light bouse-, 
keeping, pr.va.-e îainiiy p.eicr.ea. ventral. 
................ ADDRESS ’E’ Times oMice...........
TT7ANTED—AT ONCE. TWO KITCHEN 
W girls. Apply GRAND UNION HOToL.

TX7ANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT MAKER. 
VV also g.rl to learn vest making. Apply 
H. C. BROWN. S3 oeima.n St. 1-3 4 t.

If you require a piece of Furniture 
will be sure to move at leastyou

one of these pieces to your home, 
when you see it-^-and the price.

ford.

amusements
TX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. REFER- 
VV eucui required. MRS PERCY W. 
THOMSON, 170 triucetm 8«Teat

No trouble to show goods. Call 
and examine.Bachelors’ Concert tX/ANTED - A MAID FOR GENERAL VV work. MRS. J. H. NORTHRUP. 187 

Charlotte street. * 12-23—tfraessen-
F'

’ EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH, li Hi \X7ANTED - A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply to MR*. F. 
O. St-ENULR. til King street eaet.» miu at

o.Regsn’t New Building.Tuesday, Jan. 9th. VX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W house work. Apply at 27 UORCHES i tiR 
STREET. 1-3-6 t.FOR SALEGood Talent.

Samples of Men’. Cooking. 
ADMISSION, : : 20 CENTS

See program in this paper.

'

F0RT 8SAISmÛs3ATc2DUb?anAS8tiH DESK' W^SSui '^Ap^BOST^N restau^ 
-*• T- a- s^___ Lu" _ ™ _____ I RANT, 2u Charlotte street.________________
T''0R SALE—A ^HT DRIVING RUNG, i xxfxNTKU_l wu GIRLS AT A.vl RICAN 

In excellent condition. TO pe soio laundry 13-12—tf.cheap. Apply to W. L. McBLWAINB.^ Oro- LAUNDRY.

,rNTo.”
Then when Camp left he adopted your 

statement that whatever might be done 
in treating Mies Clark would not be il-

OTANTBD - A GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
Must be good plain cook- MRS. W. J. 

McKBAN. 29 Wellington Row. 8-12—tf

F ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE.
St. John, N. B.
—

Week of Jan. 1st-

COT.iega^
do not know.”

“Did you recognize ffee man who accom
panied Miss .Clark?”

“No, sir.”
The witness, rising and faring Judge 

Tuck, said when be said on Saturday that 
be had teed but one instrument he was 
wrong, he used another, and he explained 
its use.

The eolicitorgeneral asked if the exer
tion of going from her home to his of
fice were not liable to have had effect.

“It vrould be an effort, and you know I 
was debarred from going to her home,” 
said the witness.

The solicitor-general quoted from a med
ical book that in such cases rest and quiet 

essential, and asked what the wit-

TJtOR SALE-ONE 3 H. P. TORONTO 
-F Gasolene Engine Co’s marine eng.ne. 
Never used. Batteries, shatung and pro
pel lor complete. Will sell at a bargain. Ap- 
pty ••ENGINE" care of Times Office.

I
ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 

at No. 3 Elliott Row. References ^re-w
quired.

TpOR SALE-THE TACHT HUDSON FOR 
J? particulars address R. C. ELKINS. 134 

! Prince Wm. Street.____________ 13-13—tf.
PANT MAK- 
CO.. 63 Mill 8-12-tfWAITE’S COMEDY CO/Y street.

TWO TOUNG WORKING 
88 Mein street.TjlOR SALE - ' 

U bones Apply„____ WANTED — Lady Steno-
F°S b8^dH»eBrabN.,u,^ grapher, conversant with
mroÎBNi”cBÎ^W” *maller OD»-i2-^5y insniance bcs.ness Apply

" to William Thomson tt Co.

and concert orchestra.

Wednesday Night
i The Road to ’Frisco. -8 BOARDING. _____

MALE HELP WANTEDwere
ness had to say in view of this.

‘“Was it possible to do so in my case?” 
asked the witness.

Mr. Skinner began his re-examination, 
but was comparatively brief.

“‘Does it come within your experience,’ 
asked Mr. Skinner, “that women frequent 
ly seek sudh professional services?”

“I believe that there are many such 
cases. I have bad the pleasure of show
ing sudh women the door.”

It was just 4 o’clock when Dr. Preston 
quitted the stand. He had been there for 
two hours.

Dr. James Christie Was called by the 
defence and stated tihst he did not think 
that Drs. Roberts and -Scammell bad per
formed a successful operation upon Miss 
Clark. The witness wis of the opinion 
that the doctors had delayed the operation 
for too long. He said it should have teen 
performed within on liour from tbe ttme ; 
that it had been decided to perform it.

Chief Justice Tuck did not agree «rith 
the witness in the forename statement.

Dr. Corbett agreed the previous witness_____
in Me testimony was correct. He thought. nrnni r

aïbîTSSZSI&rt* GREAT many people

Winter port. 
PLACE.Thursday Night

! \K7ANTED—GOOD, SMART BOY, ABOUT VV s.xte«n, to make h.m-e.l genera.ly use
ful. A»ly ABERDEEN HO I El,. 1-8—vf.

■OOARDINO — TWO LARGE FRONTSiTLiaru» .a,, awA Man of Mystery,
1X7ANTED—BOYS TO LEARN THE DRY VV geo is business, atio an exp.r*ced 
hand lor the arete goou« depar.ment. Ap
ply at F. A. D Y KLM AN & CO’S. 8-1—uf.Friday Night LOST

The Road to ’Frisco.i ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRY GOODS 
men wanted for retail trade. Apply at 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSOS^ AHU- 
SON, LTD. 1-o-t f. WIS^

NST. A 
achment, 

Sydney 
1-8—2t.

T OST—SUNDAY NIGHT, 7TH 
lJ Lady’s Fob Chain "
between SL Andrew’s ehureb 
street. Leave at Times Office.

a>^Hkln,Bâ

Bast, by way of Waterloo and Sydney 
through Old Burying Ground. Return to 
227 King Street or telephone 819 and be re
warded.

W
once.

SATURDAY MATINEE.
New

Brunswick Tourist AsaoUaJon. App.y by 
letter not later than Jan. 12, eta.-ng ex
perience and reference wl.h salary requir
ed, to Sec’y New Bruneirielt Tourist Associ
ation. 85 Prince William Street, ctiy.

PER-

Too Rich To Marry!■

Saturday Night

J. F. GLEESON,
jlna Kmtaf aid Financial 

Jtgen* nnd <A*idl*or.
It will be to the advantage of parties 

having property for sale to communicatt- 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Princ* William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721. _________________

ÎÔTire Winning Hand. TJOY WANTED—ONE TO LEARN THE 
X» wholesale dry goods business. Apply to 
BROCK A PATERSON, Limi.ed, 30132 King

1-6- t. t.

ClOAR CO. 29 Canteroury St, 1-5- 6ft.

\X7ANTED—CANVASSERS AT CLARK’S 
W ELECTRIC STUDIO, 64 Prince —»
Street. 'Wt L

St.
NEW VAUDEVILLE — POPULAR 

PRICES.__________________ ^

• «J!
T Uon Dr. Lewin gave - brief tertinumy.

-------------------■ «ay------------------
arc thanking us for advising 

them to take
MISCELLANEOUS

Elegant Cabinet Photos of 
His Excellency

The Right Himb'e Sir Alhert 
Hiniy George, Earl Grey,

MAH-PU
MINERAL

HERNER’S OYSPEPSI* I T EARN TELEGRAPHY—AND EARN 
JU from I45.U0 to |10u.l0 per month. An 
OA-perieuced ra.laay operator w.ll open a 
class in St. John In January—Terms easy— 
Fdr full information addreoa *'OPERATOR** \They say they never felt’any dis

comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it TT7ANTED—FROM 1ST. MAY. 6 OR . 1 

VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat
ing preferred. Address “H.- ti.” care ot 
Times Office. 1-4- t f.-,Price 35 cents

At All Druggist*. WATERGovernor-General of Canada.
For Ail Users eT the CelebreUd

“DIAMOND DYES.”
t Mr. Preston, Emigration Agent for the 

Dominion government in Lonuon. Bug, has 
stated that any of the faim peasan.s from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 
best agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruns
wick who need labor a^d can accommodate 
a man and his fami.y with ioig.ng and give 
him the use of a few acres for his own 
cultivation, cannot do he.ter than appiy to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class 
that remain on tne land for g.n.radons, 
are thnf.y and ind^s.rious ana wilung to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications w.ll be giadly forwarded by the 
SL John board of trade or through this of
fice.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE. Pare because H comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

THE MENACE We offer • choice selection ot A..» 
Wines, Spirit», ete.i—

Champs me.. Cl rets. Santera*, Bot- 
gnndies. Ports, Sherries, Madeira», Terra

^Scotch. Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whh 

kies; Brandie». Rrnne. Oins. etc., etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stoat». j j 
Mail and te'epb^n- orders attended to 

promptly Pn'ce. Txiw.

H» ci

A Dispute that has been Cen
turies in Preparation. i

VXT. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN STREET, 
VV stoves and tinware. 8;ove repairing, 
prices r^uo-aole. Prompt atten lo- given 
to orders. ll-T—lyr

I

one
ing.” M. A. FINN, 110 and »2, 

Prince WilUam SL j
Why N should there be talk of war bet- 

the two greatest and most ehlight- iXOR WORK OF ANY KIND. OR WORK- 
D era try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

agency. 68 St James street Carleton. 
Phone 761a.

ween
ened powers of the European continent 
over Morocco — a barbaroue African eul- Does Your 

FOOD 
Digest Well ?

Wood's PWictine,
The OnaX EafltiaA Rmudf.

Telephone Subscribers.

CjHIRTS ’MADE. TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT’S. 56 Sydney street 4-t-lyr.tanate, in the whole of which there are 

not 6,000 Christians in a population of 
between 5,000,000 and 8,000,000 Berbers,
Arabe and negroes? This question pree-, 
ente iteelf to the mind, says the New 
York Evening Mail, and then continues 
ae follows: “It is even posed with some 
confidence, as if it were unanswerable, by 
Baron von Richthofen, the German for
eign secretary. He reminds these «rho are When the food is imperfectly digested 
talking pessimistically about the situation, the full j,8nefit is not derived from it by 
that vast material as well as moral rea- tbe ho ly and the purp-ee of eating is de- 
eons lie in the way of such a war which feate l ; no matter how good the tooa or 
must ‘shatter the delicately adjusted sye- how oarefully adapted to the wmato of too 
tem of production and exchange’ quite body it may he. Thus the dyspW “ ojt™ 

r iTt the'ab lity of any financial or tom-
tonal indemnity to com er^. It m thefr place oom»P dullness, lost

not likely that the people or the appetite d .pression and langour. It takes
of either France or Germany really «rant. t knjWledge to know when one has
to go to war about Morocco. Yet. tüc] indigestion, some of the folloiving symp-
situation is by no means disposed of, or | ^Qmg generally exist, viz. : constipation. 

/ peace assured, by the suppt^ition eour stomach, variable appetite, headache,
such is the fact. There is really cause j^^hum, gas in the stomach, eto. 
for wonder that Europe has solong been The point j, to cure it, to get back 

about Morocco. TIerc is a hounding health and rigor.

14*1 The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co*

tiT. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
© Reed’s Bulldm*. Water Street—Candid
ates prepared for examination for all grades 
Foreign or Coest»toe. CAPTAIN - I.AVIN.

11-14-1 FT.Principal.
(LIMITED.)

;<
Special Rates in;

;

Boyd’s Syllabi Shorthaid
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
Uicnbl SM6IM1SS

AMD CONTRACTOR

5 Mill St, St Jobs, M. Ss
Telephone Me.

Cracker ft Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nundatora, and Bells. Wtraing 
in all Its branches.

U 20 p c. discount allowed to 
• all students regis’ering from- 
Dec. 29th to Jan. içth. 

Shorthand easily learned
I IN 30 DAYS.

Syllabic Shorthand and 
Business Olleÿe,

102-108 Prince William St., 
St John; N. B.

E. T. BRESSE, 1 finirai.

Jae., residence. High
street. .

1151 Wat miry A Rising, .office anal 
wholesale. King street.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Maniger.

unconcerned 
country whose coasts look out, not upon 
delant Indian or Pacific waters, but upon 
the buev Atlantic and the Mediterranean ; 
which fronts the whole world of western 

whose eaores, ex-

BURDOCK
BLOOD BITTERScommerce and energy; w 

actlv across the Atlantic 
W0 miles nearer New York than are these ,, constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
of England; whose area is greater than because it acts in a natural yet effective 
tLt of Stein- whose soil is rich, worse wiy upon aU the organs involved m the 
Ornate Tas a, that cf anycountry Foee-;ff dag^.t^n, remo^ngril ctogçng

Ire J/ n^etopeT ’ITfirst ; dation and «similation.

s; trffrcm Europe come» 7nreyuroI;e to p3psia for several years and after using
Morocco has been the last for E 1 ! Fl™ bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
think about. Yet Morocco once c q WM mpletely cured. I cannot praise 
ed and annexed Spain, and mgit nav Bfi B enough for what it bas done for
conquered more of Europe. In a sense, me_ j haT, not had a sign of dyspepsia 
it1 has richly merited the return visit f rom jinoe »
Europe which H «em6 to be about to ^ ^ ^ a sub,tituto for B.RB. 

inevitable that, the mtere* There is nothing “just ae good."

The Universal Bread Maker.from curs, are

WPS

Makes and kneads bread thoroughly In three minutes, and the 
hands do not touch the dough. The Universal is Mixer, 
Kneader ard Raiser all combined.

A trial will remove all doubts.

$2 25.MEDIUM SIZE,
LARGE S ZE,
The Universal CaKe Maker, $2.00.

get. It was 
of Europe being once aroused in this ter
ritorial great opposite ne ahhor of ouns, a 
keen competition would arise for the do
minating influence. What Kaiser Wil- 
helm says to France and England is that 

\o domain to eituat^d cannot be cooll> 
fiassed over, for va’ue received, by one 
Euro em power to another. All Europe, 
he maintains, is interested in the fate of 
Morocco, if its independence is to be 
brought to an end. The question is not 
one of Congo jungles or Rhodesian deserts.

slf- 2.75.
MISS ROOSEVELT'S WEDDING Saokville, N. B., Jan. 8—(Special)—F>re 

discovered in the cellar pf Owens
tf

Washington, Jan. 7—The President and 
Kcoœvelt announced that the wed- Mueeum of Fine Arts about 2 o’clock this 

An alarm was run.} in, and 
the department qu ekly reepo 
blaze was soon extinguished, but consid
erable damage was done to th* building 
and paintings by smoke and water. The 

by an overheatel furnace.

WHAT WISDOM COSTS.

Host (with suspicious effusion) :—"Have 
a cigar, old man—and fill your case.

Guest (nervously)—"No Shanks, old 
chap—er—the (wife gave me a box, too, for 
ahriebmes.”—The Bystander,

Mrs.
ding of M ss Alice Roosevelt to Represen
tative Longworth, of Cincinnati, will take 
place on Saturday, Feb. 17, ‘ at 12 o’clock 

in the east room of the White

afternoon.
■:—T. The The New StoreL 

85 Germain Street.EMERSON $ FISHER. Ltd
a

•*
noon,
House,1 weMlfire wse ca

(
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IPRINTER'S STRIKE IN
MONTREAL GAZETTETHE TARIFF commission»™*,, s mm™s

temperature Inside the hive be main
tained considerably . above lreezing. 
In the chemical pfocesb attendant up
on nutrition much heat is generated 
which may be considerably augmented 
at the pleasure of the bees by forced 
respiration. ' 1 •"

» • . Beee
An indirect functlon-of all bees in the -

>

»!
,tSeventy Men Walk Out and Pa

per Will fight—A Question of 

Control.

At tjhe afternoon session W. E. Mein- plained that the silk coining into the coun- 
tyre spslse strongly against the new bond- ^re du^iZ Z BdiveS N«W ItaVeO

ed warehouse regulations. Taking tip the ar,ie]e jn 6uch form as peck W6ar. Mart Used Both Bullet and
matter of leakage he spoke of a refund on John Keeffe, of the ,lames Robertson _ .
the diitv paid. It often, he sa d, amounted Co., Ltd., and Secretary II. A. Everett of i OlSOfl to CofTlfTllt SlilCiUC
to a big thing on a case. lie also ret erred tlic Hardware Importer*, were next be-j
to the matter of breakage. In the United fore the eommission.Mr. Everett read ,a| —— —- .
States, be said, the merchant pays duty1 number of articles on which objection was New Haven, Conn., Jàn. 8—Suicide by 
only on the goods he receives. made on [laying duty. Linseed oil was means of both buhet and poison, is,the

The minister of customs said the depart- taken as an ins ance. The great tiuotua- explanation given by Conner Eli Mix, of 
ment had carefully looked into this whdle tion in the price of this'article made toe the mysterious death of Charles A. Ed-, 
question and 'had made up their minds payment of an entry duty excessive. They wartfy of 55Ô Park avenue, New York 
that the present arrangement was on the never knew just what the price was going city, at the Abigail Hiker hqmestead, 117 
most equitable basis. There was consider- to be and the duty was often paid on. aj College street, on Tuesday night last. This 
able cost in keeping books, etc. j considerable higher list price than what | finding is contained in a preliminary: re»

Mr. Slclntyre thought that as they the same article might be worth at turn1 port to State Attorney. Williams and is. 
were paying an immense amount of duty of its actual requirement. They were also, based in part upon the discovery of mor- 
into the government they should receive opposed to- the duty on tin plates a* it phi ne in the body of Mr.. Edwards by 
more consideration. An office had been placed the can manufacturers at a dea'd- Alcdical Examiner Bartlett and- the sur- 
fitted np in the bonded warehouse for the, vantage. géons who performed the autopsy. The
inspector at,some liljtle cost. A resolution passed by the Hardware finding is supported by same portions of

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“Well, you can ' Association favoring the British prefer-. the evidence taken at the inquest which 
still continue that. ' slice only when" goods are brought in] extended through five days and which is

Mr. McIntyre—“If they will pay for it.” through Canadian ports was passed. The not yet completed. . „ _ .
Mr. Paterson thought the present régula- hardware men also'asked for a reduction The preliminary report, is made at. this 

tions were surely in favor of the importer.! on window glass and cotton waste. time to relieve public suspense, and Cor»
Mr. McIntyre also complained of the; J. J. Donovan and W. J. Bambury, rep- oner Mix adds that. Mr. Edwards’ death 

regulation requiring a whole flat to be resenting the local branch of the Interna- probably wns one of the most remark- 
taken, but Hon. Mr. Paterson replied that tional Cigar Makers’ Union, asked that abie on record. The theory of suicide,
'this Was necessary in every case. Me ad- the duty on American tobacco leaf be however, appears not to have "been held 
vised now that the cost for warehouse- lowered as in their opinion the Canadian by tbe aoroner untjj Saturday when two 
men was grater there was but one way article wa* not yet prepared properly for headquarters :detectives nnettflwE in the 
out of the difficulty and that was to place the manufacture of cïgai». They recom- ghruberirv in the rear of the Hiller "house 
it among the customers mended that the govern-ent etiabtis» M faebioned 28,etiiKre revolver and

JoMn F. Morrison and F. 3. Mzpatrifck, agricultural colleges foreducation in tee a ha]f int bottle a quantity
warehousemen, spoke along similar lines proper way to prepare the leaf. In their Q. ]aildanum Untü that tim® J in y..«s did the former speaker. ; Mr. Fitzpa- ppinion the leaf itself was alright but it ^Lnce of a réport of the flitatfre 
tnck, however, made considerable interest, was not handled right. As to imported , • , .. . M
by his ready answers to Hon. Mr. Pater-1 cigars they thought that a duty should beson. He told the commissioners that he i put upon them The people who-asked for ^ weight of evidence taken by Mr. Mix 
did not like the new regulations at ail. ! imported cigars should be Wide to pay f" "
He said he thought the increased fees were for them accordingly. Witnesses was that Air. -Edwards had been
^pS'wareboTesIvJre Zre toÆ TiuTLt action taken by’Coroner Mix

bTdye”cnt’S benetit than that Uf the teble. there
Booy else. ; ^ a 0f molasses classed as a syrup i ' » x \fQ™ torn,».'

Hon. Mr. Patferson explained to Mr. that was being manufactured in Barbades . ,, E#lxvaVds whn hn^Thnindav 
Fitzpatrick .that the. government took a and to be a keen competitor, in their ^ nlL-dX Police
great many chance, with the warehouse opinion,with the best Porto Rico molasses! l ^
sj-stem. People, he said, were allowed to As some of this was soon to arrive id St. undsi", a eceût * îfTj-
bring their goods into the country and jobn thev would like the minister of cus: whlch »v|?. ,%-,y0r°°er tl?e nght X h<>“ 
have tiiepa here ready for use and. not pay ; toms to take the matter up immediately an important Witness in .* casq as he sees 
the duty until they actually required ; What they were anxious fdr inore than 
them* If there was a fire and all the. thing^eise was that they* might be in à 
goods in the warehouse were burned, the position to- pay the proper duty-,when.it 
government would lose the duty.- i arrived -as any adjustment might mean

Richard Sullivan followed, going over considerable when made afterwards, 
the ground taken bÿ Air. McIntyre. He] The minister told them -that till it ar-
quoted from an English bond book with rived it wgs out of the question to ,aF j o’clock on Wednesday morning, last, clad 
reference to allowance on breakage, leak-. range such a doty as a sample- would have- in his underclothes, left his chamber and 
ige and evaporation, aud argued for such : to be made. descended to the basement, -lighted the
illowances. -. i Mr. Peters asked that a duty be placed gas, unbolted and opened the rear door;

Wm. C. MdForlane,1 representing the on tea packed hi the" okl coun- then twice discharged a revolver at him-
dry goods men, was the next. I try as ■ foreign and that- a cer- self, one bullet going into " the cat;' then

He referred to item 588 in the tariff, in; tain class of tea chests used for tile pack-1 failing to kill himself, threw the weapon
which straw plaites composed of mohair, ing of tea and made on the other side be away, drank laudnum and tossed the bot-
•Hip mariila and straw are on the free list, duty free. This would not. he said, effect tie after the pistol, and with blood flow-
He thought that these duties were not real- ; the consumer as the packing could as well ing from a wound in the car and head, Amoient Blooms,
ly understood by the appraisers. He would be done here, and so could the printing dragged himself back fo his fchamber, gdt The Cairo mnSellm las seven "brooms 
tuggee^ that plaites be taken out of the and the labor. He was not afraid of the into bed, drew the bedclothes over his used by ancient Egyptian women. They 
free list and made dutiable. competition, it was merely a casa of havingl shottldePs, and after placing a handker- are made of straw" and eloselv resem

Kffin. Mr. Fiekling-“I„ U.is way you the work done in Canada. Ten poking in chief ur^er his head, To staùpch the flow ble the same articles In use today, saye
come m, contact with the hat manufaetpr- St. Jdm was quite an industry, life foym 0{ bl0od, laiised into unconsciousness, ...  . __
em of Canada, as the importation of these of packagehihe spoked came to-tlus"coun- dtoth coming sti’hours later. Woner Mix
straw plaites is necessary in their busi- try “knocked down.” i ' c B0 describes tlie actions of" Mr. Edwards tor purposes or domestic discipline.
ness.’’ The matter of inspection of otl the night in Question. -'"7 / ------ ------ - - - --------

Mr. McFarlane—“Most all manufadtur- packages and boxes by the cue- The C0r0ner’s finding came late this af- Water For Loedom Fire»,
ere contend that they are hat mariiifactur- -toms appraisers was next brought up. ternoon, true’ to a promise' made early in An enormous masw-of water is used 
ere." He next took up item 361, with The wholesale men thought it unfair that tbe day> and 8fter be had had confer- for 8UM»resslng fire»’1*! London. Last 
reference to linen lawn table clotty. They each package or box in a shipment should Mlces with State Attorney ; Williams, M«li- year" It’ amounted to *39,600,000 gallons, 
had frequently been treated as damasks, have to be taken over .to the customs cal p;v„n1;np'r Bartlett'and Charles Hiller, or, expressed In ytefght, 129,405 tons. 
He thonghf that this was some mistake' in house for inspection; the cartage and in- brothcr cf a. Maxcy Hiller- In the foie- Of this huge quantity about oné-slxth 
the wording, and as a consequence the cidental expenses made^tiiis a hanls-hip. noon it ^ - expected, that the finding 1 was taken ffoih rtV'S'nnd. càiials and
larger duty on the latter wae often paid. Mr. Ma oolm asked that the duty on wouJd k that murder had been commit- the reît from thé stifëflt'mainsV

Hon. Mr. Paterabn-“The customs, ,-onl om<ms and seeds, such as clover and tem- by a person or pesons unimawn. -> ’ " u ,
see, keep on thç riçjjt side of the rev- othy, be abohsked or;lowered as there ----- , ii>l|k-s«w »..... , tit r.irs.i. nT..

i' Piles Vil Yèàrs * jS^wÈlSSSSretiwr
gest that damask or linen and cotton be tiop.in the ed valorem as the specific duty. ICfTlblc Case Cured Painlessly two miles an^ a hajf, wlth-plne mud 
made tlie same rate. The present rate As an instance he said, the ÿruit impbrted With Only One Treatment of- fences. "
was thirty to thirty-five per cent.; he - from the United States was valued on the D„,™ig Dili r<«.« - V
would make the even rate thirty per cent. I price at which it was .purchased for -by r yramlu r lie uure. Vaine of the Bsrtinf.
He would like to see clothe and dress the Americans and not tlie selling price. -L-’--------- V ' ' V 1 This herring is mtfi* torgely ttied as
goods come under the preference, as they Fruit brought into the Stages for say Free PacRage in Plain Wrappers an article of food thatf any other fish,
were a class that could not be manufac- three cents sold there at sixf, was charged Mailed to Everyone *»ho Writdll both In Its fresh and cured states.
tured in Canada. duty on the former price when shipped ---------^ Mofe thati'250,000 tony of herrlnfcs dre

Hon. Mr. Paterebn—has been repre- into Canada. “I have been a terrible' süïfefer of piles landed on the coasts of .Great Britain
seated to us. that, while these goods are This closed the case for the grocers and .j01. fourteen <U) years add Awing all ahis every yehf, teprésenttog a money vdl- 

X not made in Canada, they are-making emu- George Robertson, M.’ ». 1., addressed the time you bave an idea of hoiv many ue of about 0.^00,000. 
lar goods that "answer the 'purpose comjmssioners on the matter of ^"us f°r kin<l3 of medicine I trid. BmI found nol —»------- ",

oSi5S25'ttfUSSr^ SCMSS.» strj&XZ C.5SE»,

Of thirty-five jfer cent duty on samplre in -Mr. Fielffing said that tins ^ acccmnt- * sufferers oHhis drrediffi t t£! »->» the capital receive >5 shillings a
portfolio. \d forKfcy‘!h'5 this mediciu^-the Pyramid Mfc'k day extra. - r.:.

The importation of fancy silks next came ships by steam. He promised that the wju wbeI, all others fail S ncerelvl
in for consideration. Mr. MoFarlane com- mattqr would be looked into, youm, George Brandjg^ Iffiellbu^. K" : & „ The ”“*• , .<

Anyone suffering W the teSe tor- *be -grapple” plant, a botanical odd- 
ture, burning apd ’ itching of wfll f ^Mpb grows only «long, the edge of
get instant relief from the treatment we the Kalahari desert, has the general re
send out free, at our. osyn- expense, in plain semhldn'ce ■ oF an - immense starfish, 
sealed package,, to everyone ; sending name Each raÿ or arm of tW vegetable cu- 
and address. rlosity is provided with natural “grab-

Surgical. 'operation fgt .pilgs; is ’ Have- hooks,” and If t Sheep^tets too neaf It 
racking, cruel, . and. rartiy _. *, permanent.. Is likely to be caught by the wool and
success. Here you can get a treatment held till it dies, ........." ' t,"
that is quick, easy .to apply and mekpeh- _
sive, and free from,the publicity and hit- ___ _
miliatioh you suffer by dolors’ examina- -TBaiizai,:” the ..Tapante shout of trl-

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form "May. *e emper0r Uve
of “easy to use- torever*
ing of a cure isvfelt the rnomebt yod begin
l08^ ^ur 1mrardff add&S' «hce5 to W“ ^e^ete» £

Pyramid Drug :Co. 11664-Pyramid Building March 15, in the year 44 B C.. at the 
Marshall. Mioh., and get, .by.return mail, .foot of Pompey’s pillar In the Senate 
tlie treatment we will send you free, in chambèr, Rome. Hq was. fifty-six 
plain, sealed «-rapper. , j years old nt tile time of his deatii. The
: Ater seeing -for yourself what it can ;flo, whereabouts of his- tomb’ is not now 

you can get. a, regular, full size package known. if -.
of Pyramid" Pile Cure froth any druggist, g| ' ‘ ----- I
at 50. cents each or,, on receipt of price, wo 
will mall you same oiirsêlvés if he. should 
riot have" it..

*:v" ;:
» !
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Montreal, Jan. 8.—(Special)—Both job 
Lake Superior. and newspaper printers .about seventy,

Lake Superior, was named for its emp)oyed by the Gazette Printing Corn- 
size. It was also called Lac de Conde ^ aré out on strike, and it looks as
and d=I~Cr’ ,theBIndro 9 if one of the stiffest struggles in this
termed it Kl|higarpl« (Big Sea Wa- brançh of ,abor ^ ha6 been known tere

will be the result. i

à /

DIXON'S I

t DOUBLE DIAMONDI
fA Man c«ni Cliff Dwelling». Tbe question at issue is purely one of 

The most wonderful cliff dwelling» . The Gazette will appear as usual
> the United States, are those of th* tomorrow moming, but it will be some 
Mancos to a southern Colorado canyon. smaUer than the average owing to
from6 tee bottom of tee^rpeXular difficulty experienced in getting enough

sides of the canyoh wall, and how 
their occupants’ gained ingress Is A 
mystery.

DIXONS
ÎOVSU <30 6l»tw

PORT PORT
non n .ion , rin,e.6 cn th-rt notice to take 
up work. The following editorial explan
ation will appear:

“The Gazette will for some days be pub- 
Xcrvone Oreters. liahed under diatadvantageous circum-

Oysters are such nervous creatures i stances. Some time ago there was put 
that a sudden shock, such as a loud into the job printing department a mono 
thunder clash, will kill many hundreds type plant. The men qualified to operate

' the machines are few in number. There 
were only three among tee employes of 
the Gazette. They were not rendering 
what, in the opinion of the management, 
was satiefatcory service, in that the work 
done qp tlje machines was not as gréât as 
was béing turned out in other establish
ments. The men especially concerned were 
spoken to on the matter and seemed to 
recognize the jirsotice of tee complaint. 
In turn they were assured that if they 
showed better results their request for an 
increase of pay would be considered.

“Saturday last one of the men in ques
tion was absent. Ariother early in the 
forenoon asked to be put on different 
work. When this desire was not acceded 
to he left. The third followed his ex
ample. Two apprentices who had some 
experience with the machines were then 
pnt at work on them. To tips the union 
men objected and when the foreman de
clined to take the apprentices off they left 
the establishment.

“AR were being paid tlie typographical 
union scale of wages and were working 
union hours, and admit that personally 
they had no complaint to make.

“The object of their going out was to 
prevent the apprentices from learning to 
operate the machines, which it is their 
desire that only members of the union 
shall be permitted to work on.

“Last evening at'ŸRO the men working 
on the newspaper, which is a separate de- j 
partment,having no connection with the 
job printing plant,, also left their work. 
They did this, it is understood, in obedi
ence to an order of Mr. Lynch, president 
of tlie International Typographical Union, 
whose headquarters are at Indianapolis ( U. 
S.), and conveyed through the president of 
a local Union who is an employe of anoth
er office.
“The meh in the news room,like those in 

tee jobbing department, had, and made! 
no complaint. They also were receiving I 
the union scale of pay and Vorkiug under : 
union conditions. Their action was a coer- ' 
ciye strike designed to force the manage- : 
trient of the establishment into accepting 
conditions unfair and tyrannical.

“Under the circumstances the publishers 
trust that readers of and advertisers in 
the Gazette will show-The consideration 
thç situation calls for. With the help ! 
of loyal employes wha^.it is hoped, will be : 
Reinforced in * few days, vit is expected ; 
'that the inconvenience will be short lived.” j’ 

------------- - '
THE I. C. R. FINANCES

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL ® CO., Montreal,
Sole Agents for Canady.

mm

r

of them.

Brooklyn.
Brooklyn was named} by the Dutch 

from , a small village : near Amsterdam; 
named Bveucklen. The name is found 
in the city archives spelled Bereucke- 
len, Brenchlen, Breucklyn, Broucklyn, 
Breuklyn, Brockland, Brucklynd arid 
finally Brooklyn.

1

M

A Good Electric i

\

i?:*" ’ ■

Jealousy of Lady Drogheda.
Wycherley, the dramatic author, mar

ried Lady Drogheda, who was- Jealous. 
He was fond of meeting his friends at 
the Çock inn, acrops the street, but she 
would never allow him .to go unless 
the taproom door was left open, so 
that she could look In and see that no 
woman was there.

. ij- " i‘ . .Vt "

Governors Island.
Governors island, In New York har

bor, was so called in honor of the re
doubtable Governor Woriter Vaii Twil- 
ler, immortalized Washington Ir
ving. Sj -

. v--i tmÊÊ» '

Reading Lamp . Pl
even» !• •

fit.
The coroner’s brief report.does not dis

pel the mystery" ih thTdeatt of Mr. 
Edwards, and uritii tbe complete"finding, 
is ready, probably no public solution can 

i be found as to why Mr. Edwards at 2
Is at once an Ornament and a Con

venience, Almost a Necessity.Storks IsJDaypt.
Were It not for the multitude of 

storks teat throng to Europe every 
winter there would tie no living in tee 
country, for after every inundation 
frogs appear in most incredible num
bers.

-7?
J
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We Are Showing'

Some Excellent New Designs lit.

iv<: l

VERY MODEST PRICES.

■■ >r â

The R. L T. PRINGLE CO., Lid.Ottawa, Jan. 8.-—(Special)—There has 
been a decided improvement in the finan
cial condition of the Intercolonial railway 
-during the five: months ended with Novem
ber ae compared with the same time laet 
year. In the working expenses there has 
been a decrease of $102,279 and an increase 
in tlie revenue of $226,578, making a bet
terment Of $328,858. Tbe deficit for the 
five montes is $81,130. The details for the 
five months "in both yearn are as follows:

1904. 
$629.991 

711,671 
710,801 I 
T.6 007I 
609,307

105 Prince Wm. Street. j'

1
i

■•f!*

i
-

¥■Ht 1905.
July..."

' Member 
October .. .
November .. ... .. 637,988

.. $66i,573 
, .. 740,261 
. .. 661,612 

.. 624,064
RECEIVED YESTERDAY s

NINETY BALES
5:

Totals ... ...
ReVenue:.

July.................. ..
August... ... 
September
NB"er..v:..v;.

, Totals .

...$3,335,498 $3.437,777,

¥ 4.WALL 
PAPER

t.
492

The, ladies’ auxiliajy* of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians installed their officers 

------------- last night, Mrs. M. T. Lawson officiating;

wo* »f ». P»»“F,«C 2SS5
the Year—Chief Speaks or idettt. Mrs James McCarthy, tœasurer;
Needs of Force.

.,$3,$4,368 J3.027,739CHIEF CLARK’S REPORT

i

WVlf.t;

Miss McCarthy, : financial secretary; Mias 
Winnie McNeil, recording secretary; Miss 
Catherine Hennessey, sergeant at arms; 

.... Mies Mary Bain, sentinel; Mrs. P..KiUorn,
year" ended Dec. 31, last, submitted to the chair-lady of standing committee. After 
c-ommoh council, shows làc force com- the installation light refreshments 
posed of the chief, deputy chief, five, served and a social hour enjoyed.

patrol sergeants, two house duty, ser-

rts USED «en at the office
man resigned, nine were suspended and ■ «sx WOMEN IN THE HOME
two policemen were appointed. The chiçf Ur CHILDREN AT SCHÔ0L
"“Ih submitting this report I would AND E^ery day in the week and 
again 'earnestly call your consideration to TIDFF) eTery We®k “ th* y6ar men’ 
the ' need of a patrol wàzon. po'ice tele- * Zdup and tired out. 
graph, eight hpur system for patrolmen, QJJJ ^6 strain of business, the' 
and a superannuation fund. In my report care9 of home and social life
of 1002, 1903 and 1901 I took sonic pains wd tbe 0j 6tudy wu?a terrible suffer.

* to give and dwelt at seme length upon ^ jronl heart and nerve troubles. The
what 1 believed to be of great import- gffoj-tg pUt forth to keep np to the modern 
ance to this department arid it would high preg,ar0 »» mode 0f Rfo in this age 
hardly be necessary or in good taste to wear6 out the strongest system,
«y too much on what has altcady been ehatters the nerve8 and weakena the heart.

Details of the business of the year were Thousands find life* burden and others 
then given. There were 1.170 arre-ts dur- an early grave. The strain on the system 
ing the year, including 876 for drunken- causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
ness, 57 for stealing, four for keeping dis- nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
orderly house, four for accosting ladies and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
on the street, two on manslaughter irregular pulse, smothering and sinkingtXg°^rS E&Sd eventually (anses'decli ucn ^

were 431. prisoners between tbe ages of • ■ * ■ e ) —
20 and 30 years; 337 between 30 and 40;, Iwl 11 D U ill O
275 between 40 and 50; six under 10 years; _
10 between 70 and 80. H62.ITT fllUl NGTV©

There were 243 male and three female 9. Ca U
. protectionists given shelter. Of the prison- i sra ; ■ | _

811 claimed New Brunswick, »> Eng- ! Jr I I I S
land, 82 Ireland, 70 Nova Scotia, 39 Scot
land, 19 I*. E. Island. The greatest num
ber of arrests was In September—140; the 
smallest in January

There were 1,270 persons summoned on 
various charges, including two lor selling 
cigarettes to minors. The police made 
1,958 general reports, such as articles 

und, doors open, etc. They also report- 
j 37 violations of the liquor

i-r";
H

Chief of Police dark’s report for the

were

Prices start at jc, roll ; Border to match ic. yard, 
Other Prices, 4c., çc., 6c. and up ; Borders for all papers 
Roller Blinds start at 1 çc.
Crockery, Cups and Saucers, 30c. the half dozen, 
odd Crockery , low price to make room for large shi p 

ment daily expected at

Jmllus Caesar.
■M

*The Bat. ' 'i.

A bat finds its way about without 
the assistance of Its- eyes. A blinded 
bat will avoid! wires arid obstructions 
as dexterously as though it could see

and children feel all

WATSON CO’SV i.tj
*t V»--

•> Y*THE CUSHING CASE
Ottawa,Jan. 8^(Special)— Justicas Davies perfectly, 

and McLennan were occupied in chambers
this forenoon hearing the application of! , __
tlie liquidators of’ the Lushing Sulphite | TBë following Is described as the cor- 
Company for a summons calling upon the tect way of sharpenMg a carving 
Eastern Trust Company to show cause knife: The carver must be held at an 
why leave should not be granted to appeal angle of twenty to twëntÿ-five degrees 
to the supreme court from the judgment of 0tf the steel. Be careful to have the 
the supreme court of Now Brunswick, de- angle the same on bote sides so as to 
hvered Saturday last rescmdmg-The order sha lnstead of dul. the knife.vsrj^tt an xts. ;»~f- «««> '■«'*■>>*»
Counsel in thé case were J. D. Hazen, K. aga nst . .
C., and Hon. A. O. Blair, K. C. Judgment Pressure being required, 
reserved.

Lord Stvathcona is * here today talking 
immigration matters with toe 

ier and Mr. Oliver. ^ The high commis
sioner sails for EngMnd on 'Sa,ttirday.

On behalf of Geo. S. Cushing and of the 
liquidators of the 'Gushing pulp nlill pro
perty application was made yesterday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock to Mr. Justice Barker, 
for tlie postponement of the sale which

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
' ■ To Sharpen the Carver.

ON APPLICATION TO
I. A SMITH, 10 Water Street, St. John

’t

■
There isr nothing so good 

for you these days, to keep 
Stomach right and Liver 
active, as

the edge, only a very slight

».& H ave you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

Miniature Indian Corn.
There Is a miniature Indian corn 

grown In Brazil. The ears are not lar
ger than a tittle finger, and tee grains 
are the size of mustard seeds.

The fallowing officers of Üiloam Ixidge, 
I. O. O. F., were installed fast night by 
Grand Master C. N. Skinner: 11. R. Tait, 

, N. G.; N. A. Withers, V.G.; G. B. Drake,
had been advertised to take place,.today, g g. H. E. Codner, F. S.; J. Jackson. 
After hearing all parties his honor made' treaeurer; A. Boyer, W.: D. C. Wet more, 
an order " postponing the sale for two; Gon . E j Lyons, O. G.; E. A. Wood, 
months, the legal advertiarment to be cou-, t G . F A bright, R. S.-N. G.; J. S. 
tinned on condition that Mr. Cushing bear Flewellingj L. S. N. G.; F.-S. Heana, R. 
the expense of the advertising for the two s v G . H Holder, L. S. V. G.; J. W. 
months and also of such other advertising talker, R. S. 8.; A. C. Blakslec, L. S. 6.; 
as lie may think desirable. R. Lawson, J. P. G.; C." J. Siamers, chap-

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, L. A. Currey, K. C., la;n 
and A. P. Barnhill, K. L'„ .appeared .for 
the liquidators and Mr,.Cashing and A. O.
Earle, &. Ui, and A. U. Haningtori, K.
C., contra.

over prein-

£

Abbey’s
Effervescent
Salt

:

9ers
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
«9 we ,k and debilitated côndition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos. 
Hall, Keld^n, Ont., writes ; 41 For the past 
two or throe years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 

i decided at last to give Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
bo without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends..

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Fills 50 eta 
per box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
I. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont*

©
and March—each 88.

/
tf net.

The Teleg'raphOf course, you know that. This 
is just to remind you if you 
are not feeling “up to the 
mark."'

. V is to be
» K>e world. i see AMD «S?fi BOTTU

1 i
1act. designs and prints tKexn

-,
Mrs. Dougil—“Ye drunken auld body!

^Dougsl—“‘i ‘"’Smm recollect It It war a 
wed In’ or a bil-lal—but It wae,a rlcht fine
affair. The ' er.

Only he that knows w) 
down can appreciate being 
—New Orleans Picayune. Am DRUGGISTS-: ;/■■ / *

:
'■.Mk-ùA. ;

Pure Starch helps ; 
to preserve linen 
& delicate fabrics. 
Colman’s Starch 
is a pure Starch.

Starch
COLMAN’S

sSee that 
Colman’s 
Name and

|the Bull’s 
I Head are 

it on the box.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Large sample free on rtonest from 
your grocer or from. Frank Migor 4fc Co.. 
403 SL Paul Street, Montreal.
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TRAIN OfF
Tilt TRACK

ABIE ADDRESS TO JURYTHE WEATHER
Forecast* Northerly Inde, strong to a 

moderate gale off shore. Local snow falls.
Wednesday, fair and decidedly cold.

, Synopsis—The depression which was in the ^ a 0{ mevcy that a man has to fol-
southern states yesterday has now reached 
the Nova Scotia coast, but is not very cncr- 

*getlc. Winds to Banks and American ports, 
northerly, strong to a moderate gale at sea.

(Continued from page 1.)

Startling Discovery Made by a 
Householder Last Week

'
Maritime Express Delayed five 

Hours by a Special Train off 
the Rails.

“Again,” said the recorder, "here i# a 
strong point. The evidence shows that 
she did the beet she could to commit an.
abortion upon herself and that is a strong.

Tuesday, Jan. 9. 1
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 16 basis upon which I ask you you to believe
Loyest temperature during lust 21 hours 4 ] Dr. Preston's testimony. Physicians; MONÇTON, N. B., Jan. 9.—(Special).—

state that she could have committed thej The Maritime express from Montreal this 
abortion upon herself.’’ morning was deiay«l five horns by a

Mr. Skinner brought up the point that epecal tram being off the track at Trees 
if Miss Clark were begging a physician P*toles. No damage was\ reported by
to perform an abortion upon her, and the run-off but tralhc was blocked tor
the physician, knowing the agony of that nve or six hours •
soul, for who -knows the' depth of sor- Alex Sharp, of the I C. K reeeiveu 
row in a girl’s heart in such a condition, «wd th,s morning of the d«tfh of h*--
and who have to refuse to act, “and that,” mother at Bradalbane, P. E L
said the recorder, “is just where Ur. Peter CUnoh ewretary of the insurance
Free ton was ” underwriters, of St. John, is in the city

Mr. Skinner stated that Dr. Preston had today on insurance business. _ 
said that he did the beat he could under > Kent county constable arrived m the 
the circumstances. He wanted to go to I «ty yesterday with a warrant for a rés
ilié girl’s house, but she would not have taurant keeper on a t 
him, and subsequently he sent medicine; ferred by a Dunxbs young woman, 
to her to aid her, she having brought her-1 far the young man has not been located, 
self into a certain condition.

The chief justice said that there was 
no direct evidence that Dr. Preston used 
any means to procure abortion and that 
it would have to come by circumstantial 
evidence and by inference.

The recorder said'that in an inferential 
way a fact sh<Hild not be established by 
a jury, and if there is a reasonable doubt 
Dr. Preston is entitled to that doubt.

The fact ’that Dr, Preston he did, Akeady there are AW one hundred 
not so act, that there is uo direct^ testJ- : aQd çig|hty njuute of glt- Jobn ladies on the 
mony that tie did it, the faot that the girl. 1:6. of y,,, free cooking ecaool in
probably died from the decomposed tissue ^ p|*(rch of EngUuHl- Inetitute rooms, 
left there by the other two oc , Germain street, to make practical experi-

tt&zmsx&sz- ™r ■- •*** - p“’
The Recorder also ^'the^'doctorT Every day thirty or forty ladies call,

questions arc: frost, about the dovtore- sixteen are at work at the
^ it-Vreln Td mt doTt i tables. There are two large ranges for 

mdth^thatDr Pre^ondidrmtdo.tn^j the etudent6 take the
Mr. Skinner «-dthat Dr. Preston ana ^ » home with them.

h“ifr,!rgc«tg for direct Lessons oan be given to ninety-six ladies

ymPaU7; It fttemVtiL coun^! ^Ltliligan and Jfto. Biown, who are 

d'their hraita and the prisoner should ! both graduates of the Toronto School of 
t etmîy fe^t ofa doubt. ’“Oh yes! so Cookery, are the demonstrators and a.e 
nany things happen because men allow soj kept busy from ten in the morning until
tdüig'ramarîffi by5Mr* Skinner” were very “Y*7 lime for ladies to go in who 

toqî^t and he made a grand appeal to have not time to take the course would 
he jury in his client’s behalf. He had, be about 0.30 o.clock, when tie baking 
-token an hour and a half.' 1 ? finished, and they can see the result.
The solicitor-general in reply said: “My Ladies are welcome at any time 

earfied friend has just told you that you The five hour process of bread malung 
■ re to take into consideration the situa- M taught, and Miss Milligan informs the 
:on of Dr. Preston and his family. If 1 Times that it does not involve any more 
aderstand the duty of a jury that is not labor than the old process. She says it is 
d„tv of a jury. You came here repre- Adding much favor among the ladles ol 

seating a county and you cannot act oa St. John. . ' .
sympathy. I feel called upon to say this Ladies taking the course which w free, 
is it is my duty to mention and to em- to all, should have note books am} pencils, 
hasize it being the crown officer in —J| as Miss Milligan gives a little talk on each 
nso ’ | process exemplified'. There is also a
“Thje morning you have been listening question box, where any question may 

of the most eloquent men in the put and will be answered, 
rovince and to a man who is noted for When the Times man looked in the 

"h eloquence and picturing o£ life scenes.’ door at noon today the working room was 
Che solicitor-general stated that the jury; a hive of industry, all the tobies being 

hould not be influenced by the great pic-! occupied and each young lady eagerly en
ures of the counsel for the defence, but I gaged in her work, with Miss Milligan 
hould go according to the evidence, and and Misa Brown giving instructions, 
lould’ particularly not be influenced by j Royal -Household is the flour used, and 
mpathy. If a person causes an injury it jn'to the makers of that flour the citi- 
a bodily nature, illegally, then the per- zens are indebted for tliis free school, 

on causing the injury is the guilty party. whkh will be open till the end of the 
Drat is the law. If one man shoots an- montil. V
ither, phyiacians are called in and they 
lo something wrong, then the man that 
hoots is guilty. That is the case where 
he fchysiciatns act in good faith 
his case Mr. Skinner admits thalt Dm.
Scammell and Roberts acted in good faith.

The chief justice said that if a man com 
mbs an act which in itself is liable to 

death and then two other doctors

SECURE A 
HANDSOME

I Ladies,
Winter Coat or JacKet

an English firm,Owing to ca
a Sydney St. grocer, has now a doctor s 
bill to pa^ within three months’ time.

It appears that a customer of t he grocer 
went to liis store, one day in the latter 
part of last week and purchased among a 
number of other articles a bottle of pickles 
These were taken home and after dinner
« s NOW, ALL A8E FIRST-CLASS AND UP-TO-DATE.
in, the abdomen. When the pickles were
'being removed from the table a large ----- -------------- —■ “ •
quantity of ground glass was found to be | j

This season’s latest cut of Sleeves, Jackets and Coats now
ing ill/and 'the head of the household, fear- . j
^thTtC’S? hé marked down to just one half regular prices.

$6.00 for $12.00 Jackets, $7.00 for $14.00 Jackets and so
a sum and the unfortunate customer j . . * . i,
claims that the grocer should pay it. The QJ“| thrOUfftlOUt tll0 StOCKe 
latter, however, says that such a thing is ; 
absurd ak he is not responsible for foods . 
not packed by Bim. He says that if his /
customer wishes to make some one pay A a • y a1»1tsK»1 MACAULAY BROo. Qy. GO*
are in the “old country.” ;

% LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

6 iTemperature at noon 
Humidity at nocn <.
Barometer readings at neon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.)A 29.86 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity ten 

miles per hour. Cloudy and cold this 
morning.

v-ame date last year—Highest temperature, 
32; lowest, 16. Weather clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

on

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9—Forecast—Eastern 
States and northern New York: Fair tonight 
and Wednesday fresh northwest winds.

i

THIS EVENING
The Waite Comedy Co. in the “Gilded 

Fool,” at the Opera House.
St. John District Lodge, L. O. A., an

nual meeting, Orange Hall, Germain 
street.

Board of school trustees and the dir
ectors of the Y. M. C. A. meet jn thle 
president’s office, Canada Life Building, 
at 8 o’clock.

Members of all city church choira are 
asked to meet in demain street Baptist 
church at 7.30, to practice music for the 
Bible Soeiety meeting.

Meeting of the Jubilee baseball team.
Debate in Portland Methodist church.
Sunday school children's Christmas 

treat at Mission church, Paradise row.

bastardly charge pre-
So

LADIES INTERESTED

Already 180 Have Registered at 
the Royal Household Free 
Cooking School. v

HOPE YOUNG
IS A MANIAC SALECORSETX • •&

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY we will se>! regular 
65 and 76 Cent Corsets for

LOCAL NEWS She Left Digby Today for the 
Halifax Insane Asylum— 
Had to be Carried from Jail.

Th, second private assembly of the 
Bon Bon Social Club will be held on Tuts- 
day, fih<* 16th inst.

Telephone 450, Central Fish Store, 9 
Sydney street, near Union street, for 
fresh large lobsters and salmon.

, Tilley & Flairweather are presenting 
their friends with pretty calendars of The 
Sun Fire Insurance Oo. and The Mont 
real, Canada, Insurance Oo.

Coal steamer Beedgouohe, Captain Sears, 
arrived in port this morning from Sydney 
N. S, with 776 tone coal for Jl S. Git 
bon & Co.

45 Cents Pair.m
V.v

DIGBY. N. S., Jan. 9 (Special)-Hope 
Young left hère today for the asylum in 
Halifax, in charge of Sheriff Smith and 
Chief of Police Bowles. She is raving ! 
craiçy, and refused to leave the jail. She 
had. to be carried out and placed in a 
cab. A large crowd of excited spectators 
were at the station to get a glance at the ; 
prisoner. As she was assisted from the 
team to the car she asked the sheriff 
where King Melanson was And where she 
was going. A car had been reserved fojr 
her and as the train rolled out of the 
station it was noticed that the chief was 
reaching for his handcuffs, as the prisoner 
appeared tb be Hard to control.

à Among the lot you will find the latest shapes in Write or Drab.
This Sale for Two Days Oniy.

\j
m1

isfw
8: X

? I. CHESTER BROWN,I

32 and' 36 KING SQUARE.

We Have Just Opened
A LOT OF THE NEW

Hig'h Bust Form Corsets

The first heavy storm of the season 
Halifax about daylight thisstarted at 

morning.

A slight blaze broke out this morning 
in McDonald’s house, opposite the Bap
tist church, on Brussels street. No sen-

, OUS

BIG FIRE AT
CALEDONIA

■

be
damage, resulted.

■ o one
Tlie members of St. John Council, 133, 

Royal Arcanum, will remember that this 
te their night of meeting. A full attend

is requested.

Dominion Coal Warehouse 
Burned This Morning—Loss 
Will be $7,000.

The very latest shapes in White and Drab, at 75c. and $1.00 per pair.ante
We’re taking some swell photos by our 

new process, and we’re making them 
cheap, too. Drop in and see how we do 
it. Clark’s Electric Studio, Prince Wil- 
lia-m street.

• The St. John Railway Company have de
cided to bring a gas expert here to exa 
mine report on the company’s plan! 
with a view to reducing the,cost of pro 
Auction.

The schooner Adella is loading lumber 
ait Avondale in the Avon river for a port 
in the United States. This is something 
unusual for this time of year as that river 
généraux L».— over in the month of De
cember.

The monthly meeting of No. 2 Salvage 
Corps was held last eygning. Geo. F. 
Oairvill was appointed foreman of No. 1 
district, Geo. W. Mullin having reagned 
from the poet. The corps will enter a 
team at the sports on Jan. 15.

Look- at our window and you will see just what you need in a Corset. We havp all other kinds, shapes and
*B0t. J» rjnr'-T -;ii «■ st*te ,rom #*•’ p«" “P “> *“»’ Th“ s°ods *” Pe,kct ”t,lng “d * g0°d w,’an”8 a,,,d''

SSTfeS.cSSSr&ÏÜSa; U«M- anathUdren-s Saspenden in Blade, WhHe and Colors, In different styles.
a large 4<*mtity jBE#*mining supplies, ,n-as 
destroyed, bu firy jpitk all |ts contents.
Tile loss is estimated at $7,000, which is| 
well covered ht ttSutance.

.....-lil-i.-..------------------- ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 CharlotorSrA SLIGHT FIRE
—j---------- V

Stove Overturned in Waterbury 
& Rising’s Union Street Store, 
Created a Blaze

N. Y. STOCK MARKET DRY GOODS1 Chicago Market Report and New Tor’s 1 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. I 
banker and Broker. j

Tuesday, Jan. 9. I 
yesterday Today \ 

- Clos'g Opeufg Noon 
. .. ..109 103% 108% ;

-ause
endeavor to fix up that wrong and are un
successful, even though that be the case, A t 1)laze occurred in Waterbary 
tlie one committing the wrong “ “ j Bisings, Union street store this mom-

The tiol l citor -general eaid that tbougn ^ over coveIÿng the floor with red ho-t Am Smelt & Rfg .... ..165- è 2 ahave illustrated circumstantial evidence ^ tjme tlie chemical Engine arrived the Atchison, pfd................... 103%
T3« solicitor-general tiien took up sev- ^ ^ pra<.ticaUj, extinguished. ’No sen ^ook^^Tst * 2*.

iS jB£,5f«5 $■*£«.,~n...------ - tstetmzi-îêi
«r2.-SS* w; prompt payment gftKi ^

her to be a virtuous character. 1 he gii John, Jan. 8th, 1906. ; Coloiado Southern .. .. 32^
had pneumonia, and there was nothing ^ ^ 0tficerB 0f St. John Council, 133, Gen Electric Co .. .. ..178%
noticeable to make him think o -^tîriÂ Royal Arcanum: | Illinois Central................176
Solicitor-General Jones said that m «n Gentlemen,—Allow me .to offer you my Kansas & Texas . . .. ..

case the doudhe beore the operation would for. tile deck for three1
have no effect according to the endi e tJl()uean<1 in payment of claim, ofj Manhattan .. .. .............. 161%
of Dre. Roberts and Scammell and then, H Kennedy a Met Street Ry .. .. . .124% 125
o-v-irlpnrp on tihat point was not contra- m> hiisoand, . • .y.’ , Mexican Central..............25% 2o%
eMdence on tinax po ._,>orf5i momber of your council, ateo to thank. Mtsaourl Pacific.............. 190% 101%

-the best f̂2*S.itbeing:M S 
judges and «greedtia* it tor £ May the blessing of the widow aiid or-|^”t| w»Li-n V. 7. 7 7%i‘ 61%
ÏÏÆSScit -Heitor- Plta-b .. -100% "

general, “them consklei- the length of time MARY TKRJDSA KE^NLDi. .. ...
to"1 make all necessary preparations WANTFD ’ 'SSffSJSS 7 7. ..'

The chief justice here eaid that court MEN WAHIICU Pennsylvania .. .. ..
would adjourn until 2.15 o'clock when the Men Wanted on Thursday morning at ! 50Cp.llIiSland...............
solicitor-general will continue his address, My Jjake foT Jœ Harvesting. Apply at southern Ry.‘.7.' 
and Dr. Preston's fate will be decided tllus or at gj John Ice Go.’s Office, 14, Southern Pacific ., ..
afternoon. Charlotte street. I nSSÎ™ Lrad- V. 7.

Twin City .. .. ..
The St. John lady bowlers were defeat- j Tenn C_& Iron .. .. .. 

ed by Fredericton lady bowlers at Fred- Unlon pMiflc “ A* " 
ericton this morning by 331 pins.

•;.?v

AT LOWEST PRICES.254261
156156

165% 164%
41% 42% \.«%40 ’>500 yatis Costume Cloth, in all colors, 5? inches wide, d5 cent.,

1,500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide. 25c. yard.
White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Mareeilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low fu price. These are very e'i i 
Ladies’ Street Jackets, new styles, $3.-00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.
Ladies’ Street Skirts, $1.50, $2.00, $p.50 and upward. Black and colored, all- wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to, 35c. a pair.
Lat-c Curtains ami Art Sateens at lowest prices ÿt

a yard.93%98%
103% 103% J 
76% 76% ! \

114% US% 
56% 

174%
56%The executive committee of the Church 

tif England Missionary Society, Toronto, 
met on Tuesday last and appointed R. W. 
Alien, master of Rothesay (N. B.) Bovs’ 
School, as assistant secretary of the M. 
S. C. C. -

174»2 
21%
63% 09
32% 32%

179% 179%
48% 49

21%■
■V

48%Brie

38% 38%
70 70 I

153 153
161%

It is among the possibilities of the fu
ture that the Portland Rolling Mills may 
establish a billet mill here in connection 
with their rolling mills. This is talked 

•of in view of the fact that steel billets 
and the local firm find it

MONTGOMERY’S 7 and 9, Foot of Ring Street125
25%

10»%,

-nre very scarce 
difficult to -have their orders filled. 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

Cleaned Currants 6c. California Raisins 6c.
51%.;
48%48%47%

100%
144%The great free-hemming sale of house

hold linens and cottons .commences at 
M. R. A’s Ltd. on Thursday. First orders 
are hemmed first. Tomorrow and next day 
a quick sale of boy’s swagger overcoats 
will be on, and also a fancy w ork reduc
tion. Read the whole story on Page 5.

- «
An interesting social event to take place 

the totter part of this month is the mar
riage ôf Dr. J. F. Macaulay, of Grand 
Manan, - formerly of St. John to Aliss 
Smith, daughter of W. H. Smith, Douglas 
Avenue. They wall have the good wishes 
of a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances. /

1(4.. -143
Store open every evening till g o’clock.34% 35%

90.. 89 88%
-144% 144%

184% 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.24*4 24 ROBERTSON tt CO...183% 183M*
.. 37% 37^
..66% 66%
..205 204%

I37H
67%

205
S8% 8888

. .119% 120 

. .143% 145 

.. 33%

..154% 154% 7: Extraordinary Bargains in Shirts and Waists !POLICE COURT

Colored Seaman Complains of 
Ill-treatment on Board Ship.

1.

53%US Rubber .. .. 
U S Steel .... 
U S Steel, pfd .." 

Miss Bell Keith, after a very pleasant Wabash .... 
trip to Montreal, Toronto, Buffalo, New j Vabash.
York and Boston, is now visiting her 
brother, Dr. B. . N. Keith, at Harvey 
Station.

’ M7% l“% In order to reduce our large stock we have placed thrae goods on sale at a most unusual reduction in prices. Three

«% «% 51 i Skirt^d S “are411 ^aTd Fluey and Fancy Flannelettes The Skirts are in
Total sales la New York^yesterdarf 1,619^400 ■ Plain fflack, Clreys! Navy and Brown, and Fancy Navy, Browns and Greys. ALL MARKED BELOW GOST TO CLEAR, 

shares.

20% 20%•*

WAISTS !., r> ...__- , rn -, „ In the police court this morning, Felix,
Gurney Division, v. of T, paid a fra- ’rhomae Scott and Sarah Moran

tfernal visit to Goixlon Division laet even- 110 » c , QQ w_ rn.r.4-v1ia ;n ;aiij
$ ing. An excellent, pregramme wag carried w”~e The Moran woman! 107 carloads of grain, amounting to 106,-

out. Among the speakers was Jacob I. ; , out 0f jag yesterday afternoon 760 bushels, were placed in the C. P. R.

- S-Hsi EE
<Tent of >x>ung peoples work in the ord-, a8aui> fldVJ » DU opened.
<r. The division at Collina contemplatefl | in8- 
building a new hall.

1 SKIRTS !CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. ■
♦* Were 

Were 
2.98 ' Were

i Were $1.10 
j Were 1.45 .. 

. “ 3.38 \ Were 1.85

now
S|% Were $2.95 .. .. ..

I Were 3.25 .. .. .. 

I Were 3.50................

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS! Were 3.65................
(Too late for class!acatlon).

.’. 7. 87%
44%May corn .. 

May wheat — 
May oa\s .. 
May pork .. 
Jiily corn ..

now 2.83.now $1.98 Were 3.75.............
2.38 Were 4.00 .. '..

2.58 Were 4.25 .. ..

“ 2.68, Were 4.75 .. ..

. .. .
87%

.. -32% 82%

.. -14.12 14.05
.. - 45

13 97
43% 45 . 2.98

»arrested this morning /I Mabel Miller was .
I between two and three o’clock by Officer ,

when the Bachelors will entertain. An | tj,e magistrate in Fairville again today.

things to eat, all of which have been pre, man a., “M^. and Mrs. Miller.” i row morning. The men were allowed to
-4lelS’ de^re particutriy that They were subsequently ejected and toe on tiieir own recognizances to appear 

as many ladies as poesfble will attend " ^L^aratiie name of Dowbey, and! ---------
just to see what good cooks they arc. | appeal. in court this morning | The annual meeting of the gliarehold-

.. . - , ___ .... answer to the charge of obscene Ian-. ers of the Exhibition Association will be
The children oi St. Marys -unday school o t *, the officer while1 he’d this evening when it will be decided * DVBRTISBMBNT WRITERS BARN

S» woman was being arrested, definitely whether an exhibition wil. be : A from ^ 

seig.1 drive jesteraay auerno no p k a ko cliarged with throwing ileld or not. All the directors are said to j PAGB.DAVIS CO., 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
rSurreSSW Whereby a winttow inH^ns’| be in favor of a show being hdd tins W ! SALE_WBDNBSDAy," ,AN. " tOTH.
formal mus,cale literary progra^c .t^ltoi^ s reet Acc^e ÏapÆ ^

revved T^V ^ktpica," sought .«lire protection lastjof ^ association wiU mret member, of S’-

thwTmmrarou* nresenta were distribut- ' night at the central station. Michael com- the local government ht the Royal Hotel Mm street.ones, Kd « fourof^ - «—I -  ̂^

Enquiry into the death of Frank White1 no satistoetion ^ shareholders will be- held afterwards. ^GLEASON, Prince Royal Hole,, Princess ;

^FairvTlle'before^ronCT^McFar- been assaulted since in this port. Those i HALIFAX, Jan. 9—(Special)—Among j yTTXNTED_AT ONCE. CAPABLE GIRL 
begun at * air me , y,-» coinuLiined of today, and who were T11 - tilie ’ na.mes mentioned m connection with W for general housework. No washing.,

J8nZZ&'■’.r™?:,™™'-gjji a r. F»~. m. ».
jUtj1»!£L£uû ST “ M —LM.’.y—I thw si* to The mine wo,kem"ot Pittehurg dietniet
J The Lnâs^ Zinined were Stanley retire for the night. ,, are in convention to fix a prov e,onal wage
Crowley VV^ter Brennan, Policeman Michael will get his discharge ftom the scale, to present to the national conven- 

Lsroson'and W. C. R. Allan. b*vk. \ \ «on.

Successor to 
SHARP S McMACKIN,

Patrick Toole, Maurice Downey and s. W. McMACKIN.YOUNG LADY WANTED BY 
an Ontario Company to dem
onstrate a Food Product In the 
principal Grocery Stores of! 
New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Apply between 7 and, 
7 30 tonight. Victoria Hotel, 
K:ng Street. 9-1-11

p

|

335 Main Street, North End.
N B.—January let to April 1st store will close at 7 o’clock every evening except Saturday.

GRANDFresh, Salt Clearance Sale
--------AND--------r Smoked Fish To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

$5.00.K OF ALL KINDS 

can be found this week at
best VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
In the City.

..................... $5.00
.....................$1.00

-50c.
15c.

$5.00We maKe the 
lest

T-eth without pittas................
Gold fillings from.....................

T°jSfiSi.i‘JSt.“ °Sf X. ™ ï~»“ûCJ2"wiZ« F.I.,
dress "F." this office._________ _ 1-9-tf. FREE
-T30R SAMI-ioNE SINGLE AND ONE " ntlè' Metiio<L "
r doubîY^eated «lelgh. Apply at HOD- The Famous Hale MeU*”- ■

Bru»eisCAtireètaGE ,FACTC)RY’ Boston Dental Parlors.

CHAS. K FRANCIS & C0-,
DEPT. STORE 1

14g Min ét. . j

• - 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street; PEOPLES’

■■7..." .- ; .

\ ■M
j • . .\ •*

màu —
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